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has removed to

WEDNESDAY—Reading.
THURSDAY—Book-keeping and MeFRIDAY—Geography and Languages,

chanical Drawing.

admission must ho procured of the
Janitor at the rooms, 557J Congress Street.
of

se30__dlwtoawlm
Mass. Institute of Technology.

Fall Entrance Examinations,Sept. 23 and 24,at 9 a.m‘
For Catalogue and June Entrance Examination
Papers, address Prof. SAMUEL KNEELAND,
se3dlm.
Sec’y Boston, Mass.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,
Removed

Frauklin

to

Family School

Topsham, Me,
fit. R'v. H. A. Neely, I). D., Visitor.
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular.

IHKDDLE MTR11ET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

«0. HI t-»

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Join miss loner of
febie

and

superior

LAW,

Oscar L*

oclOtf

in Navigation in all or any of its
Full course $30. Any part in proportion.
includes Lunar). Apply to

97 Franklin Street,
change Street.

CAPT. E. BREEN,
C. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Ex
ee28d3w

or

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

'!

tt

THLS IS THE M0S1

EDGAR S. BROWN,
LKIGllTON, Constable

and Bill

to

Collector.

by E. A.

80 MIDDLE ST.
dtf

my 9

J. MORRELL & CO.,

E.

Rouse and Skip Painters and Graiuers.
Office at 11 Dnnf*rth St., tp Stair*,
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market
Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention jgiTen to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken
in all

parts ot the State.
K. J. MORRELL.
H. C. MORRELL.
se26eodtf
mj2&ltl

W.

L.

other.

Merrill, Prince & Co.,

»u27(13m

PAINTER,

NO. 383 CONGRESS STREET,
6

MAY

XrOX'LlilUU.

STREET.

xvxts.

complete stock

and

new

Chronometer Dlakern’s Tools,
mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, Ac.,
50 market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, NIK.
a

WOODFORD,

iii.ii/tin in

d&wly

FOR

LADIES

AND

C.

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE

(in Canal Bank Bnilling,)

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Will practice In Androscoggin and Oxford Countde9eod&wtf

ies.

DR. A..

CORSETS

AND

Congress St.,
ECl4

Carriages!

D. P. H.

LIVINGSTONE & COMPANY.
Domestic and Foreign Bankers.
lO PINE ST., New York,
tendencies) lor doing the business of out-of-town
Banks, Bankers. Corporations, Merchants and individuals dealing to keep a tank accounts in New
York City. Customary interest allowed on daily balances. Usual re-discount facilities granted. CorresI>ondence solicited. Prompt in business, and safe in
management. Bills of Exchange on the principal
Cities of Europe.
LIVINGSTON, NEWBERN & CO., London.

dly

&

9

and

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

dtf

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,
Doors East of

Stylish

PIPING.
*i.ti*

J. H. HOOPER,

tf

cor.

CARGOES

OF

PURE

deMistf

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

CRAM,

nihMIl

Book Store

new

now on

E.

boohs bought and sold by the piece or
Over one hundred thousand volumes

hand.

Cider Barrels
Tor Sale.

One Thousand Cider Barrels

—

RICH

FOB BALE

&

BY

tel

quality, in good order.
HENRY T. CARTER, ISS ForcNf.

tl

I'OKTI, AND.

second hand Brewster Top Baggy, little used,
Box Wagon, little used,
0
side spring Wagons,
‘5
1
two wheeled Chaise,
1
Top Beach Wagon,
1
1

eo,I7m

1
1
2

For Sale or to Let.
The yacht “Ethel.” length 63 feet
16 8-12 feet, team, depth 5 0-12, tonnage
34 62-100. Has superior accommodations,
1111,1 tn every way fitted for a pleasure craft.
Jrffnh~
1
Will be sold low, or chartered on favorable
terms to pleasure parties. Apply to

Carryall,
Skeleton Wagon, new,
new

A

2,

J. S. WINSLOW & CO,
dU

For Sale.
ONE IfORSE Confectionery Team and Route
from Portland to Skawliegan. doing good paybu-lness. Uood reasons for selling. Apply to
No. 8 ANDERSON STREET,

A
ing

sep201\v*

Portland.

Phaetons at lowest prices.
ALBERT CHASE,
Preble Street.

_22

/ell

julf

oi

M. C. I?I. A.

Also

IVOIREB,

Street,

A Siated Meeting of the Maine charitable Mechanic Association will be held at Library Room.

Mechanics Hall, on THURSDAY EVENING, Oct.
1st at 7$ o clock. A full attendance is
requested as
the new code ol By-Laws will come before the meetGKO. A. HAlfMON, Sec’v.
ing for action.

Henry
mouth.

1*29___03t

IN

u.

$1.00.

Merino

from

<.

Jewett

Merill,

Fal-

12.

Aqricultur&l Implements.—B. B. Sweeteir, Cumberland; Ira Winn, Falmouth; Peter Allen, Yarmouth; John Staples, Jr., No. Yarmouth.

from 20

from

cents

the Fair.

j

upwards.

HAIR

15 cents upwards.

from G

cent*

SWITCHES

upward*.

jcrom

Hi cents* upirards.

from 90 cents to

prices

uur

which

are

marked in

PLAIN

87.00.

Ladies’ Chemises,
from

55 cents to 93.50.
on

Ladies’ Drawers
from

50 cents

reduce our stock of realM
Don’ delay. You willk
never have snch au
opportu-ii

HTo

81*68.

to

hair.

Hoop Skirls
from

38 cents to 91.95.

Corsets, Bustles and Hose Supporters
the mark. To this you must pay no attention, as our goods are the best the market can afford.
We solicit an examination of Stock, the Jesuit of
which we have no doubt will convince you that our
Goods are equal to the best, and

4

lower thaw TIIE LOWEST !

q

not up to

Very Respectfully,

M

f^nity again.

No doubt jealous Traders, owing to the low prices
quoted, will try to persuade you that our goods are

J. F.

^

ONLY0

10 DAYS

89 cents to 83.50.

Corset Covers
from

FIGURES^

each Switch for

55 cents to 92.75.

Ladies’ Skirts

COGIA
HASSAN. M

HC

tf

FITZGERALD,

JUST RECEIVED
a

consignment

Gloves,

a

all the

new

Hliadm.

Very Choice Goods !

of

few

GENTS MERINO SKIRT* at
«
“

*<

♦*

••

«

(t

8 .50

*A

I'.OO

“
“

BECKETT,

DAVIS & CO.

Merchant Tailor !
137 MIDDLE
VERY

a

“
“
1.13
Above prices quoted, are less than at wholesale.

W. €.

has just

Bargains for

se23dtt

received

an

CHOICE

MARCHIONESS CORSET.

Bergnianns Zephyr Woisted.

GOODS.

K^pPlease call awl
buy

se!7,26&ol

see

them and you will surely
sc23d3w

them.

Children’s
MADE

Clothing!

TO

We have received our Fall Importations of BergZephyr Worsteds in Single, Split and double
in all the choice shades, also

Which

A. CAMPBELL.
VESSEL FOR SALE.
F.

tons

CARNEY,”

For further

P. PRINCE & SON

well found.

particulars enquire cl

the

best kinds of

COAL,

333

CIIAS. IS. CHASE <fc CO,
Jy3i

COAL 1

keep constantly on haud all

register N. M., now lying in this
port. Carries cargo all under deck.
^Was built m 18GP*. and is in good order

_and

ti

COAJL !

sell<lt 1

“JULIA

offer at wholesale anti retail.

se26

3511-2 Congress St.

Brig

wc

DAVIS & CO.

AT

A.

GERMANTOWN WOOLS

ORDER

they offer for sale at the lowest market price?.
They also always keep on hand
which

Il k ICO AND SOFT W OOD.
FOOT OF
aui2

the

their lordship, as they show brightly against
the way-side fences, aud the hedge-rows with
their lessening leaves. There is a new quality in the air which tells that autumn is here.
And when one looks back on those hushed
and breathless days, he feels that summer
had really goue then, and only the passionate

pleasantness, sirue.c up tne gun ot one ot Ins
about to fire on a stall officer with the
at

him,

warmth of her farewell was

guile. But wheii she went,
Springfield Republican.

we’ve got

“Nothing to me,” says Victor Hugo, “is
pleasant than travelling on foot.” But
let him try to walk J500 miles in six days,
and he’ll experience
more

WILMdT ST., BACK COVE.
d2m

him a buggy containing
woman, and thirteen small children.
Supposing they would all be killed, and this
would make a more exciting "item” than the
balloon affair, he jumped out, being only
about a half a mile up. Guiding his deceut
with consummate skill, he lighted
squarely
upon the top of St. Malachi’s Church steeple.
a
while
to
his
breath
he
Pausing
then
get
“shinned it” down the steeple and went
about his business. He was back on the east
side within an hour. He hopes the abovo
will prove satisfactory.—Cletelund UeraVl.

Days of Atonement.
Our Jewish brethren began, about a fortnight ago, their new year 5635, as they have
for 2,000 years dated their year from the autumnal equinox.
From that time until the
day of Atonement (the 21st inst.) a trumpet
was blowu daily in the synagogues as a warning to prepare for the approaching great fast.
It seems to secular observers as if our
Christian teachers to-morrow night might find
hiuts for the help of their people in some of
these ancient observances dictated to the
Jews by God himself.
Just now there is
many an amiable, weak-kneed Christian who
is stunned and dismayed at the sudden apparent necessity for defense of both his faith
and practice. He hears vague reports of war
declared between science and religion; and

He is

more

VI

mg

it 111

icmj/io

1117b

are

fa-

the oxygen of the air gees through the shell
and keeps up a kiud of respiration. An
egg
soon becomes stale in bad
air, or iu dry ail
charged with carbonic acid. Eggs may be
dried and made to retain their gooduess for a
long time, or the shell may be varnished,
which excludes the air, when, if kept in a
moderate temperature, they may be kept good
for years. The French people produce more
eggs than any other, aud ship millions of
them to England annually. Fresh eggs are
muie transparent at me
centre, old one* on
the top. Very old one3 are not transparent
in either place. In water, in which one-tenth
of salt has been dissolved, good eggs sink and
and indifferent ones swim. Bad
eggs float
in pure water. The best eggs are" laid
by
young healthy hens. If they are properly fed.
the eggs are better than if they are allowed
to eat all sorts of food. Eggs are best when
cooked four mioutes. This takes away the
animal taste that is offensive lo some, but
does not harden the white or yolk as to make
them hard to digest. An egg if cooked
very
hard is difficult of digestion, except by these
with stout stomachs; such eggs should l>e eateu with bread and masticated
very finely. An
excellent sandwich can be made with
eggs
and brown bread. An egg spread on toast is
food fit for a king, if kings deserve
any better
food than auybody else, which is doubtlu'.Friid
eggs are less wholesome than boiled. An egg
dropped in hot water is not only a clean and
handsome bat a delicious morsel. Most people spoil the taste ot their eggs by addins rwpA little sweet batter is the best
per and salt.
dressing. Eggs contain much phosphorous,
which is supposed !o be useful to those who
use their brains much.—
Poultry Reticc,Ena.

VlUUiUiU

removed.

he should turn to

more

ancient

landmarks still, and note how his neighbor
Moses or Kosenbaum was taught to fit himself for the duties ard devotion of a new year.
Instead of inquiring into or bemoaniug the
opinions or shortcomings of this man or that,
he was summoned to a rigorous self examination. He was sent out of the city to live

close to Nature, to thank G9J for the harvest, the early raiu, and the sunshine, and to
know as they shone or fell on his own head
by deeper reasoning than that ol science that
it was God who sent them.
When the day
of Atonement came, he repaired to the synagogue in his shroud, that the days of death
as well as the days ot his past life might be
before him to help biin amend the future.
Our modern Jews have altered all these manners with their skies; they have given over
the wholesome and beautiful custom of worshiping in the woods to the Methodists, who
borrowed it from them.
They do not go to
the synagogues in Iheir cerecloths, nor turn
loose the goat to wander in the wilderness,
burdened with the sins of the people.
But there was an immortal germ of cam
moil sense in these abandoned
riles, to u?e
no higher
meaning. What it every man of
us to-morrow should leave the belief ot the
sins of Beecher and Tyndall ird even the
Ke'iogg government alone fir one day and
concern ourselves with our own ?
A ‘'vigorous self-examination” would have a rare ze3t
ofnovelly as mental discipline to the shrewdest lawyer or keenest hull or hear. If we
even metaphorically put on our shrouds for an
hour or two as we walk Broadway, it will do
us no harm.
We have spent all our lives very
likely so far in preparing lor the half dozen
at
the
end
when we can "retire from
years
business:” what if we give a few minutes to
thinking how we shall fare when the street is
busy and crowded as it is now, and the men
we know in office and club go up and down,
bargaining and joking as now, aud nobody
misses us, though wo lie somewhere out of
sight with still cold feet that wilijnever tread
the old way agaiu ? What will the theory of
Huxley or Beecher’s guilt matter to us then ?
How we have dealt to our customers or clerks
in shop or office; whether we showed our-

tVcsv

lives and

coming

Dr. L. P. Trimble, J. B. Sands cud S. E.
Todd, the committee appointed at a receut
meeting of the club to witness the operation
of a new road-making machine or
“dresser,”

made a report.
Mr. Todd stated that the new machine
had just been put in operation by D. P.
Navarro, of Greenpoint, Long Island, for
tnrnpiking, grading, and smoothinc carriage roads. The device consists mainly of
a wooden roller, about three ieet
long, and
twenty inches in diameter, held in position
by a strong platform Irame, on which the
driver stands.
The roller and superincumbent weight ot the frame and driver hold
the machine at the desired point or line
when it is beiug drawn forward by the
team.
Directly in front of the roller a strong
plank stands on the edge diagonally, acioss
the under side of the frame to which the
plank is boiled. The lower edge ot the
plank is bound with a bar of iron. Rv input! q
of levers the scraper plank can be adjusted
to run shallow or deep. After the ground is
plowed a team is hitched before tbe machine,
the driver mounts on tbe platform and directs
the team so that the plank scraper slides the
dirt three teet toward the middle of the turnpike. After witnessing its operation the
committee judged that one man and a team,
with such a machine, would accomplish
mare in a given time than four men an 1
teams with the ordinary shovel scrapers.
Dr. Trimble stated that he was much
pleased with the machine, and thought it a
great improvement on the old methods of
making roads.

death in

the face to scourge each other.
We might
amend the custom, having hecn too fond of
and
a
liltie
try
sharp
scourging each other,
self-discipline and reform.—.Veto York 1'ribune.
_

The Passing of Summer.
There is a magical charm, instinctively
yielded to, impossible to analyze, in tbc indefinable gradations, the imperceptible blendings, of the great, peaceful processes of nature. What is the spell that rests in tiie
meeting twilights of sun and moon, the
solemn growth of the stars into the nightly
vault, the vanishing of azure into gray, the
darkening of gray into unsearchable depths?

FALL STOCK
—

louo isle.
go there, or ili;7

to

“Noble

&

some

uncertainty, the illusive
and ending, the
border-land community of the real and imaginary; and akin to the deeper enigma of
of our life, its uncompreheuded linking with
the unguessed past and undiscovered future.
Nature delights in this vague chatra, and
loves to elude, evade, yet halt reveal. It is

all our boasted discoveries
and grave conclusions. At every turn new
magic confronts us. Glimpses hero and
therewe catch of vistas newly blooming,

notwithstanding

wealthily ripening, gorgeously fading 01
shining with snow. No barriers mar tire free
perspective, but ever and anon we start to
see that gates have inexorably closed in the
path we trod, so unaware of limits, nor can
we by any deviua'ioa mark the moment or
the spot of change.
Thus we pass the boundary betwixt season
Tho midnight that separates
and season.
we

no

sense

suddenly

Haskell”,

Hut a full line of tine good.*, tor Gents’ wear, ana
guarantees to make them up in the best style, and
give satisfaction to all who may favor him v»itli their
patronage.
J3F*ARTHUR NOBLE may bs found at tho old
stand, and will bt pleased to receive a call from his
former customers.
se30d2w

the enchantment of beauty and the attraction !
of pursuit. How inviting the evcr-novel,
ever-repeated transitions that challenge search
for their secret, and leave the searcher lace
to face with the inscrutable goddess, still as
far as ever ftomher intimacy! We wander
in her pleasances as wondering children,

two calendar months awakens

and Pants,

SO MIDDLE STREET,

neighborhood of beginning

day,

—

r. TV. IIASKELL,
successor

It is the mystery of

on?

OF

Nobby Goods for Coats

What is it that fascinates in the union of
cloud and water at the ocean’s rim; that
draws the voyager to northern fields of ice
and snow; that makes

difference, hut,

.Vlaliillg .Vlnchinc.

lowing:

the distauee between death and life to make
them terrible and inexorable.
It was the custom o< the Jews after thus

past

ICu.it)

In the New York Times’ report of the
meeting of the American Institute is the Al-

bore ourselves during these commonp'ace
days to wives, servants, children,—these are
the questions that will face us then with all

(heir

a

Eggs v» Moil.
Would it not be wise to substitute more
eggs for meat in our daily diet ? About onethird of an egg, is solid nutriment. This is
more than can be said of meat.
There are no
bones and tough pieces that have to be laid
aside. A good egg is made up of ten parts
shell, sixty parts white, and thirty parts yolk.
The white of an egg contains eighty-six per
cent, water;the yolk fifty-two per cent. The
average weight of an esg is about two ounces.
Practically an egg is animal food, and yet
there is none of the disagreeable work of the
butcher necessary to obtain it. The vegetarians of England use eggs freely, and many of
these men are eighty and ninety years old,
and have been remarkably free from illness.
A good egg is alive. The shell is porous, and

and fall, or at which side the attack will he
made. He has been used to the old pious
routine of church-going pastoral visits, missionary collections—a calm jog-trot progress
by which he expected some day the whole
earth to be christianized. Now, he is told on
one side by scoffers that missions arc a failure, and on the other by eminent ministers
that the depravity of the female members ot
the flocks is a snare to the teet of the clergyman.
Whether he looks at home or abroad,
the ancient landmarks ot faith, purity and

Suppose

mnu,

THE FARM AXD HOUSEHOLD.

miliar with Tracts than with Tyndall, and
understands lhe markets better than molecules. The danger is doubly appalling because he knows nothing about it.
On all
sides, too, he hears doubts and scoffs at the
practice of the church. This time last year
it was a Christian financier who was ou trial
before the public; now it is an eminent
preacher. He feels very much as the apostles
did, doubtless, when Judas betrayed his Master and Peter tirtned his back upon Him.
The average Christian does not know which
ivu.iuuviuu

to becannot tell.—

street, dragging alter

a

-“the stern joy that Weston fee’s
In blisters on his soles anil heels.”

how shall he lake part in it?

lingering
we

The Enterprising City Editor.—Four
bundled and seventy-seven persons who met
our city editor on
Friday, after the balloon
ascension, took a fiendish delight iu pelting
him with such taunts as: “Fraid to
go wazzentye?” “Dassent go up in the b’loon,
dast ye ?” “Fore I’d be a coward!” ad infinitum.
He “denies the allegations and defies
the alligators.” ne wishes to say to al! such
evil-minded persons that be did go up iu the
balloon. While the concern was
loafing
about the West side, before scooting over the
lake, he saw a horse running away on Detroit

Ttie editor of the Clarksville Tobacco Leaf
declares that he did not call us a dog. Well,
it is lucky for hitn that he didn’t. We have
had many men to call us dogs, but some of
the bloodiest pictures in the book of time
will show you that no one ever did it and
lived long to boast of the outrage.—Louis-

-Some coast alluring,
To distant men, who must

^The balance of onr stock of Palmer’s Jacqncline Corset at Seventy-live cents.
Davis & Co. sole proprietor of tlio

STREET,
assortment of

dulled ; aud healeu down heueath Lhem are
the leaves the rude dash has
despoiled them
of. The ferns have yielded their slender
grace
to the harsh onset of the
storm, and the asters and golden-rods wear a conscious air of

them

men

looking

Cor. Myrtle & Congress Sts. Gents’ Merino
Underwear!
lot of 2iid
P. S.—Just received

no. 15,

Miscellaneous Articles.—Jesse B. Sweetser, Cum
bcrland; Samuel H. Sweetser, No. Yarmouth.
Persons comprising these committees will receive
their instructions on the morning of the Fair at the
office of the Club rn the grounds.
Show Grounds Free. Admission to the Ilall 10 cts.
Forage for stock furnished by the club.
Contribut ions of wild and cultivated flowers, bo
quets. pot plants, etc. are especially solicited.
Notice of the time ot holding the fair will be published hereafter.

20 per cent

Cisle Thread Gloves
from lO cents uptrards.

Horsemanship.—Edward Stubbs, Yarmouth; Bich-

I
I

(B

OK MORE.

Cadies’ Collars and Cults, linen,

14.

ard Mountford, Falmouth; Edward O. Russell, Cumberland.
Competition not confined to the persons comprising

delivered.

save'

manna

class no. 13.

West India and South American Cargoes

diw

AREAL

10 cents uptrards.

Cadies’ Silk IVcck Tics

keep

healthy and plastic, he would know that
horse has a sole, and a very sensitive one.

virtue

o

Children’s Woolen Hose

from

Yarmouth.

ries, Railroads, &c>,

Street,

HU> I8COUN

from 3$ cents upwards.

from

Agricultural Operations, Drawing Match and
Special Improvements.—Win. Russell,' Cumberland;
Asa Russell, Yarmouth; Mieliael L. Whitney No.

class

85 Middle

Ladies’ NisIK Dresses

—

Lumber

Edwin A. Marrett & Co.,

_

Velveteens, nil colors,

class no. 10.

furnishing

Blanket?, Quilt?, Kcpellauts, Bleached
aud Browu Cottons, Calicoes, &c., ike.

uamm'ic

Mrs. Bryant Sbaw>
Household Manufactures.
Cumberland; Mrs. Bela Blanchard, Falmouth: Mrs*
Edward Beals, No. Yarmouth; Mrs. Chas. Mitchell’
Yarmouth.
classno.11.
Needle Work and Fancy Articles.—Edward Merrill, Cumberland; Mrs. John Staples, No. Yarmouth.

no.

wear.

i»i the best English and American
goods.]

Hose

Gems’ all Wool Shaker Hose

Yar-

Merrill, Falmouth.

class

assortment of

«j A DOLLAR >

Vests

58 cents to $1.00.

front 05 cents upwards.

Syrups, Jellies, Preserves, Fruit, Catsups, Pickles
and Honey.—Mrs. Henrietta Merrill, Cumberland;
Mrs. Samuel A. Prince, Yarmouth; Mrs. Jewett

no.

Coverings,

Unshrinking Sliakcr Flannels

and Misses’ Merino Vests
from 50 to $7 cents.

Boys’

2.

Yarmouth;

class

large

A

pj

from -15 cents to $1.25.

CLASS no. 8.

otiicr

Linen Napkins and Doylies,
Ileal Turkey Bed Table

se28

:

class no. 9.

fnru felted to order.
I’cw lor Sale.
in Congress Square I
No. 1 1-3 UNION WHARF
BLANKS’BAKKRY, Coil- !
aulS
PORTLAND, MAINE, islwttf
se28p2tl

very ili sirable location
Cburcli. Enquire at
greas St.
a

from

Gents’

Bread and Dairy Products.—Frank W.Blanchard
Cumberland; Miss E. C. Osgood, No.Yarmouth; Mrs*
Giles Loiing, Yarmouth.

AND

or

QUOTE

Cadies’ Merino

Powelh

No.

LINENS

Hlcnched and Brown.

OPPOSITE CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

sawyer.

President, WilliamH, Blancha’d, North

Chase,

lot

hnnd*omc good*.

very

anteed.

from 15 cents upwards.

ijuaas

Timber for Ships Bridges, Facto*
either at mill

Quality of Goods Guar-

Cadies’ Merino Hose

M.

n

Berlin Cloaks aud French Jac*
queues,

We keep the largest assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods, and our prices will be found as low as tbo
lowest. We trust the ladies will give us a call before
purchasing, as they will find goods upon our counters
that they will not see elsewhere.

OF

Cumberland Centre,

no.

B’ETE

ail qiinltic*.

LADIES’ MERINO UNDE RIVE IH

IN OCTOBER NEXT.
We have very much improved our track and shall
have ample accommodations for household and vegetable products. It may reasonably be expected that
this will be the best lair ever held inj town. Our
club premiums must of a necessity bo small, having
met with serious loss this season. The amount of
club premiums will he mentioned hereafter. There
are, however, quite a number of private premiums
offered by individual which in the aggregate amount
to quite a sum, among which, mention should be
made of the usual butter premium, a subscription to
the Maine Farmer or Country Gentleman for the best
pot of buutter not less than 25 lbs, $10.00 lor the best
herd of Cattle owned by any individual in the above
mentioned towns,§10 tor best town team not less than
eight yoke, $5 for the second, $3 for the third. Auy
person desiring to sell their stock will have an opportunity on the first day of the Fair.
oosepn

DRAP

for garment* in

for Gentlemen’s

Notions 2

grounds of the club, situated at

Garden Products.—Alvan Leighton, Cumberland;

RICHARDSON & CROSS.
LUMBER
Commission Merchants.
Pine

BLACK

All Wool and Cotton and Wool

KINDS

AM.

everybody.

French Embroidered Drop d’Etc,
Polonaise and Sacques.

Gents’ Merino Vests, ko»i1,

Fruit.—Columbus Knight, Falmouth; A. S. Sweet
sir, Cumberland; Ezekiel Hodsdon, No. Yarmouth.

dlm&wBw

—

the old

suit

our

CLASS no. 0.

HAY I! recently perfected a new method of packmg my Potash, or Bye, and am now packing it
only in Balls, the coating of which will saponify, and
does not injure the Soap. It is packed in boxes containing 24 and 48 lbs. one lb. Balls, and in no other
way. Directions in English and German for making
hard and soft Soap with this Potash accompanying
II. T.
each package.
BABBITT,
04 to 84 Washington
Street, N. Y.

Southern

hold

Town Teams, Working Oxen, Matched, and Beef
Cattle.—Albert Sweetsir, No Yarmouth; Chas. W.
Mitchell, Yarmouth; Fred F. Hall, Falmouth; Solomon T. Merrill, Cumberland.
CLASS no. 4.
Sheep, Swine and Poultry,—Bela Blanchard, FalR.
Samuel
Sweetsir, Cumberland; Samuel
mouth;
C. Loring, No. Yarmouth; Samuel A. Prince, Falmouth.
CLASS NO. 5.
Crops,—Capt. Joseph Blanchard, Cumberland;
Capt*. James Sowyer, No, Yarmouth; Capt, David B.
Wilson,Cumberland; Capt.Samuel Baker,Yarmouth.

I

to

AND

w

CLASS NO. 3.

WOOD.

any

in very handsome design*, and all hi ml*

& Children’s

LOVES,

for

Fal-

Hair

by the yard, and in pattern goods, with
Napkins to match.

OF

for 50 cents.

Neat Stock.—Giles Loring, Yarmouth; R. O. Corant, Cumberland; R. H. Chase, No. Yarmouth;
Smith Barbour, Falmouth.

Saponifying Substance,

Special attention paid

LINE

mytOdtf

and

Camel’s

and

TABLE

YARNS,
THREAD,

Livc StocX-.-Horses-Wm. G. Davis, Portland; A.
L. Loring. Yarmouth; Curtis Colley, Falmouth;
James Sanborn, Cumberland.

t or saic.

JUDKINS,

G

class no. I.

LYE,

surcngm

Yainion.li, Yarmouth
mouth.

j s> p

Pure Concentrated Potash,
uic

Hemalayan

at

U^DERGARiHESTS,

Police appoiutod by the Marshal.
Door Keeper and Ticket Agent, Frank S. Merrill.
The Grounds will be divided into 5 divisions, each
under distinct Superintendent?.
Division 1, Live Stock, Levi Lufkin.
2, Neat Stock, Joseph Sawyer.
3, Sheep,Swine and Poultry,Fred B.Sweetsir.
,f
4, Hall, John Wilson.
5 Vegetable department, George S. Merrill.

COALS!

sp24

—

I IS Commercial, fool of Exchange Sired,
mli2f

oi best

ALSO

EDGINGS,

FULL

Secretary, David L. Blanchard.
Treasurer, David M.'Prince.
Trustees,
Marshal A. J. Osgood.
D.
M.
Prince,
A
bbi<i nnfa
f
Assi.tants

B.T. BABBITT’S

vi uuuuiu

Offering

FITZGERALD’S

mouth,

tf

OR

and

Opening

7 Pairs Fleeced Cotton Hose

Vice

DENNISON.

Jy27

Exchange Street.

Old and

Look well to your interests.

Gentleman and his Wife can
class Board and

CLASS

THE

Long nud Square*. The celebrated

in

feet to

ville Courier-Journal.

CASHMERE,

We have just opened

!

A majority of the old members of the

jtTosiaent.

Mines, viz.,

lTO Commercial

ag5tfPublisher and Boohwellei

SLABS AND

Brown.

SOFT

FORGET

ALBERT COLBY & SOWS,

WOOD,

IS

Abo the best of

WB.

In The World.

by the pound.

Housekeepers

ANNUAL FA IK,

FOE, FAMILY USE.

AND

Families !

of

8 Pairs Cadies’ Cotton llosc

r n

TONS!

—DIALER IN—

119

Heads

WE STILL LIVE!

North

LORBERRT,
FRANKLIN,

BOUT

Furnished and Shipped by

Cheapest

ATTENTION^

Price and

take pleasure in announcing to our frionds that
have united with the towns of

Square*

surface

to

Fanners’ Club of Cumberland Centre,

!

INDIA S,
and

Shawls,

WE

SPRING MOUNTAIN and
HAZEETON LEHIGH,
WHITE AND RED ASH,

HARD

or a

Long

nt

MIDDLESEX LONG SHAWLS

TWO

IIONEV-BROOK,

I C E

PARIS

When the storm is gone, aud its ragged
fragments irresotutely drift across the deep
blue heavens, it is a changed earth that the
sun looks freshly out
The verdure ot
upon.
the trees, which summer raius
refresh, is

Dr. Frecmau Clarke is now exercised over
the question whether animals have souls. II
he had kept a horse during the dry season,

exolamation, “Don’t shoot
a policy on him 1”

Western Promenade,

—

all of wliicb I offer at the lowest market rates.
constantly on hand a nice assortment

out all

Rooms To Let.

Gentlemen

oh*

|u ruruauu,

Near Western terminus of Spring Street
Horse Car Cine,
se20
dim
PORTLAND, M1E.

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf

TWObe accommodated with first
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

GOODS,

in every vnricly, »nch

over.

Secretary of

have ihc largMi anti bc»l

wc

The fact that General Beauregard has been
made president of a hose ball club is bringing
him prominently into public notice. One exchange says: “He will now probably not accept the position offered in the Argentine

New Orleans Republican:
The gallant
a life insurance company
being
in command of a platoon during the late un-

OF

SHAWLS

HOSIERY,

Board.

KINDS

BLACK
which

of

in

Danforth Street and

cor.

cts.,

Terr cheap, na<l all the Novelties in the
market.
ALL

The Detroit Free Press now candidly admits that Shakespeare's plays were written
by a citizen of Detroit. Its permitting the
Herald to go on this way unchecked is everywhere recognized as a masterpiece of journalistic forbearance and self-restraint.

and had the care of his

All Wool Satincs at 50

and Sewer

Superior for Sewers, as it keeps tree from
sediment, and constantly grows harder. Superior for
Chimneys, as it requires less space, always gives a
good draft, and costs less than brick.

se23tf

and shall

ACADIA

Pipe Co.,

W, STOCKWELL, manager,
Manufacture under Hie Stockwell Patents ot 1870
’71, ’72 and ’73,

Hydraulic Cement Drain
Pipes,
it keeps
Superior for Well Sides,

OF

Black Silks, reliable makes !

THE

se23tf

plying

Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith aud
Steam Purposes.

W. O

Hackmatack Itnccs, Slilp Timber,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
nil kinds of Hard Wood sawed to
Order

of

corner

I,INK

nvnmcui

Boarding?'
HOSE desiring good accommodation 5 minutes
fjl
JL walk from the City Bnilding can learn, by apat this office where such cau be obtained.

COAL!

and

II.

flnnra frnm lftnu SJfyn.it-

with boarl at 152 PEARL ST.se23dtf

tf

20,000

A

opposite is looking out of tt.e
of gazing at her approvingly.

Republic.”

EMPRESS CLOTHS!

__dtf

TABLE BOARD

~~~

ICK

W, H, SIMONTON,

Congress St.,
£023

251 MIDDLE, STREET.
Hopkins’ Block.
dSw

oct5-’69TT&Stl

at 37

At 153 Pearl Street.

eod3w

would respectfully inform the trade, they have on
hand and are constantly adding to, a desirable line ot
MILLINERY and STRAW GOODS, for
tbe’season, also in the BLEACHERY DEPARTMENT all the leading shapes and prepared to do Millinery and Transient Work,
promptly, to compare favorably with new goods.

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
HrlFonough Patent Bed toting.., Kanin.led Choir., Ac.
rt^All kinds of repairing Deatly done. Furniture

DRY

a

Owen & Moore,

All from First Class

HILLMAN & MORRILL

Parlor

OF TUB BEST f« HADES.

To L,et.

BOARD, suit of rooms
WITH
HIGH & SPRING ST.

Hosiery!

iUOTTO

Inquire ot C. E. MORJEIUHS, Portland,

ears.
or W.

Ladies’.Gents’

BOARD.

The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices,

Quincy Halls,

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

MANUFACTURES OF

COMMERCIAL STREET.

Lost.
POCKET BOOK containing about four hundred dollars and private papers, among which
is a receipt from Alexander Edmond’s, for fifty dollars. The finder will receive 9100.00 reward on
leaving it at the City Marshal’s Office.
aul2tf
ISAAC F. QUIMBY.

Quality,

OPEN

Winter

—

3XTo wOpen

Xos. 31 and 33 Free St,

•oxed and matted.

AT

Faneuil and

UPHO LSTERER

steam

premises,

Now

A

Whites and Opera Shades in one, two, three and four
buttons. Large sizes in ladies one and two buttons for Gents wear, at prices lower than
ever before offered in this City.

-NOW

DIAGONALS,
INVISIBLE PLAIDS,

Widgery's Wharf.

window,instead

ns

ALL WOOL

in

MEW FALL SHADES,

OUR

"MECHANICS’

Ill

and

ucar

sncli

Hair Cloth,

JOHN SMITH.

MORRILI/S CORNER, DEERING. First
Dwelling house, nine rooms, with all
improvements, garden and stable. Handy

anil

LOST AND FOUND.

Office 13
oc4dtf

New and complete assortment of Ladies* and Children’s

1874 FARR STYLES. 1874

WATER

RILL,

tf

Wanted.
CAPABLE Servant to do general honseworlt in
a family of four, one and one-lialf miles from
city. Address Box 1565, Portland, Me.
my6ti

A

the

Two buttons in black and

Reach

Phaetons,
Wagons, &c.

_aug_25_

Temple (ft.,

AND

GAS

au2l

Quincy Street for

Trefousse First

Exchange Street,

AT Class
modern
to horse

Styles,

naise,

—

to ST.
No. 27

Markets,

in Plain and Diagonal weaver, for Polo-

To Let.

a
on

Terms reasonable.

hand and for sale at low prices.
Specialty work built to order and repairing in all
its branches.

Bc*7

rep!5if.

A

gas

Sleighs,

BOSTON.

JAMES L. FOGG.

C. PROCTER.

Wanted.

WE OFFER A FULL LIKE OF

On

PORTLAND, ME.
S, G. DOEMAN.

&

CASCO STREET,

—

Roofing Slate,

Apply

Manufactory

SITUATION as Bookkeeper or a86islant«Bookkeeper or Clerk in a wholesale store. Good
reference. Address H. L. D., Box 1658, city.

Estate

UNDERWEAR

EXHIBITION !

J. B. MATHEWS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

ju9

EITHER

KID GLOVES!

Rear of Mechanic Building.

Light

of JOHN

Camel’s

No. 33 Pium Street.

STORE
selSdtf

young man that can travel and sell
the road or an old gentleman who can
goods
put up goods. Must have $150 cash. Apply at once
at 111 Exchange Street, Room 5.
au29dtf

Apply

on

an

Square.

Wanted—Partner.

Sebago. Draiuage perfect. House
arranged for two families. Gas fixtures included in
the purchase. Price §5200. Terms of xiayment liberal. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. 13 Fluent
Block.
se26d2w

LOCKHAItT,

Light Carriages
NO. 3

gress

Wanted.

Two rents on Franklin street and one
to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent
se28d2w

annum.

WET NURSE for

Inquire

Estate,

No, 7

as

or

House Rents !
TENEMENT of six rooms in good order, convenient, &c., situated just across Deering’s
Bridge. Will be rented to a small familv for §150
uptown.
Block.

For further particulars enquire of
UPHAM & GARDINER

a

ON

per

profitably.

JOHN

hire Furnished House, from 6 to 12 months.
TO
The Western
central part of the City preferred.

first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought aud sold. Apply to F.

G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Fluent Block.

STORE and HOUSE, Connected. Near the
City. A good location fur a family Grocery,
where a large busme&s in that
line may he done

A

se23d2w___

in all the Latest

go to hoar
next win-

Imagine the wrath of a young woman w ho
rises from her scat in a horse ear to give it to an
old lady when she turns round and sees that
the young man

DRESS GOODS

3£ent.

or

Portland Cement Drain

Exchange Street.

Infaut child at 8£T ConH. I. LIBBY.
*e2tdtf

to Loan.

money

For Sale

is so incensed at Kel-

ter.

E. A. Marrett & Co.,

or

mail

that lie says hiv wife shan’t
him sing in the “Bohemian Girl’’

GOODS!

from the New York and Boston
consisting of

immediately.
MATTOCKS & FOX.

minute* walk of

a

A

Apply at THIS OFFICE.

G. Patterson’s Real

F.

se26dlw*

water.

of land covered with

one acre

to \VM. H.

A New Orleans

logg

Just received by

l)i

in

WASTES).

for Ladies winter wear,at $tf .50 worth $9.00

334 CON6BES8 NTBEET,
Under Caufitu Ball.
Biblts Sold on Instalments.
jyttf

W. C.

HOUSE

with a
provements. About
fruit trees.
se22d2w*

mom«

GIRL to do general housework in a small fam
ily. Good wage3 and a permanent situation
good girl. Apply, with reference at 23 SOUTH
STREET..sc22tf

14 rooms heated
the modern im-

story containing
furnace, with all of

two

10

A

for

DRY

rooms on

Wanted.

Woodford’s

in

Ar

few

28

Otis Brown, Westbrook.

Residence

a

Congress SI.;

Apply

No. 62 Pine Street (Hull Block), iccently
HOUSE
occupied by Robert I. Hull, long
short lease.

PoascssioD given
Inquire of

turn

BARNES, JR.,

B.

*e24dtf

Fine, Full, Finished Merino

Bookseller, Bookbinder,

State of Maine

or

nirwv (2

convenience®, within

at 014

baboon Block.

Estate Agent.

LET, two unfurnished
2d floor. Also
TO aeveral
furnished rooms, at No. 4 Cotton street,

Purchase,

or

onntoi

Congress Square.

JOB LOT.

Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac.

3

tt

Manufacturers of

jul2

modern

of West-

Corner.

EVANS,

and dealer in

103

Brown.

cor.

Carriages J

T. P. McGOWAM,

J. B. MATHEWS.

Drairablc

A

&”MOOKE,

OWEN

in the Town

FOR §AL1<1 !

CHILDREN !

able.

Dentist, corner of Congress aud Brown streets with
Dr. Boothby.
ag6eod&wtf

Catholic

Sale

FINE residence one-balf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portlaud; House aud Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 cn the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, \ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Termseasy. Enquire of G. R.

cellar,

We wish to call particular attention to the Comfort Corset which is “perfect fitting,” easy and dur-

STREET,

P. M.

No. 11

—

~

S.

Lease

Rent,

No. 4 Portland Pier,

A /Inoirokla L/.iica

For

a'^.U™°Sce«iu
tJEKluS, deal

Portland and

is invited to the large stock of

To Let.

House Wanted.

Enquire ot
CHURCHILL,

same.

story House
Quincy Street, oppoTHEsite2£the
Pa«k, containing 15 rooms, cemented
and

n

—

drawn by How, for a
and convenient resi-

pleasantly

Gossip autl Gleanings.

oji

TOroom; also two small Rents

sou ppur lers

xuj

COMFORT

P. BABCOCK.

myl9

CL_ -1_T,

pp2!BURROWS

a

Sale,

WINDSOR !

Watch and

a

on

House

JACQUELINE,
SAPPHO,
ZERLINA,

MAKERS & JOBBERS,

Wanted—-Carp enters.

A

including the following well known brands,

MANUFACTURERS OF

C. F.

of

COESETSI

WOODFORD & BABCOCK,

MODEL

RECEIVE!! !

ANCHOR “G,”

tf

JylT

A

For

BULLETIN,

for the State of Maine.

JUST

patent Common Sense stove
damper, saves more coal than all others put toof
the
saves
coal,
gether
J
keeps a regular heat.
Agents make from §4 to §10 per day. D. II.
of
Corner
Newbury and Freemont PI Ace.
BURNS,
,ce25ftlw*

TO

Apply

To Let.

Agents Wanted.

sell Littlefield’s

few
want
LOT of vacant
situated
the west side
Carpenters immediately.
WEApply at shop ingood
Doten’s Mill to-day.
Pleasaut and Danforth, Sts.
A of High, betweenland,
BROS.
This lot has front of- about 61 feet and is about 194

Jobbers of Fancy Goods,

POETLAND,

KELLER,

FRESCO

RESIDENCE

^“Particular attention is called to the
method of fastening Bones in this Corset,
which is acknowledged superior to any

Agents

city for a furnished
the Seminary for six
May. Not par ticular
about the house as Ion? as it is comfortable and
chance to keep a horse. Call at 65 Oxford street or
address JOE, Box 635.
seSBttvr*
ot

or

lo8 rooms,
Also, 6 rooms,
W. W. CARR,
to
107 Newbury Street.

$250 per year.

Brown Street
RENT.—12 rooms, Sebago water, gas and bath

housework
C. PAYSON.

Exchange,

of

THURSDAY MORNING. OCT. 1, 1874

—

Vicinity

_dtf

House in the

nu29dtf_
FOR SALE.

mar21tf

The peculiar style of cutting gives sufl’cient fullness at the bosom, without folding at the top. gradually aud closely fitting to, and over the hips, is longer front and back than ordinary Corsets, and in
fact,
is the only Corset corset cut in this form.

Sole

Wanted to

particulars
HOUSE
apply at the house from 3 to 5 P. M.

Frnm 19 t.n 9 nV.lnnlr

cated.
Rent
$140 per year.

Brick House

at No. 49-

se2G__dtf

the city, gas and Sebago, hot and cold water In every rootwy-hav windows, large brick ftunaec, splendid cellar, wash trays
with hot and cold water. Apply to UPHAM &
GARDlNEll, Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchango

Davis & Co., Portland,

Ever Offered to the Public !

Law.

at

promptly attended

collections

PERFECT-FITTING CORSET

CAPABLE
Deering Street.

GIRL to do

A

sunny

Pleasant. Street.

TENEMENT containing

Wautcd.

A

power, built to order.

apll

CLASS DRESS TRIMMER.
se29JlvvD. C. GOLDER, 4 and 5 Free St.

brook.

nrd’s Patent Boiler.

COB S

Waited Immediately.

Ladies

TWO

To Let.

OF THE

—

To Let.
Unfurnished Front Rooms (second flight) on
Wilmot, very near Congress,to respectable gentleraan and wife, or
ladies, inquire Corner Congress
a id Chapel, FRUIT STOKE.
se30dtf

House to Let.

near

EDWIN

JACQUELINE

se29tf

MARKET SQUARE, Portland Me.

A FIRST

sc21__d2w

dences, and adapted for the

PATENT

313 COMMERCIAL STREET,
POR.TL,A.»rr), MAIXE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 boree

apply.

29

for sai.e.—An elegant
A FURNISHED
House in Westbrook
Brick House, well drained, in very desirable
Residence
until the first
months,
location. Western end ot

mar‘2S

Agents lor R. Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, and Blanch-

Nutter Bros. & Co. A first class tin plate and
AT silent
iron worker. None hut first class need

FOB SALE.

feet deep, and plans have b*en
block of seven or nine genteel

PALMER’S

MAKCFACTCKEK8 OF

Wanted.

<•

A Cottage House One and One-Unlf Story,
With 10 well furnished rooms, with Gas, Sebago, hot
and cold water and all the modern conveniences, A
good lot, perfect title, back 21 Cedar St. Possession
given immediately. Apidy to
MISS FLOOD,
on the premises or to
UPHAM & GARDINER, No. 7 Exchange St.

course

VIACHINEWORKS

Counsellor

A

dtf

ADVANCE^

cclve that nature has invisibly budded her
cordon of separation, and wbat was, is not.
Chiefly of all the summer lingers, loth to go.
For all the cool caprices of tha skies, th* ominous cadence of the winds, the suggestive
reddening of hasty maple boughs, and withering ot the corn—for ad the rare, prophetic
trosts and cumulative
warnings, summer
clings and broods over the earth with loving
and
warmth,
August goes unheeded.
Sometimes the thoughtful watcher of her
moods notes, as within this present
September, bow there falls upon all things a hush, as
of Sabbath stillness, and yet a stillness that
is not so much of peace aud rest and labor
done, like that later, sacred quiet of October,
as of patient expectance.
It enfolds the bills
aud fields, lorests and streams, and steals on
the sense of him who stands in its mute
spell, until, though the air be sweet, warm,
odorous; the sun cheery aud faithful in his
visitations; and the world goes on with its
business and frolic unmoved—he shares the
pained suspense, and feels that he, too, waits
the fate the green earth feels at hand.
But afterward comes the slow,
gray gathering ot the clouds, that, one day, float fleocily
over the sott sky; then, one
uiglit, crowd up
beneath the zenith; theu
disperse sulkily bo
fore the sun, to hang in a
gloomy bank on
the sunset horizou; theu
swiftly assemble
and
thicken
aud dispute the ownership
again
of the sky; then finally conquer and descend
upon the land, with sobbing winds and cold,
drear rain,—and the wailing of nature is

THE PRESS.

THE ATTENTION

Briok House, ten rooms,
Danfort b Street. No. 33.
given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROB«g«M«>n
INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street.
on

Portland, Sept., 30,1S71

TERMS S8.00 PER ANNUM IN

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

about

FIRST Cl.Asm CLOAK MAKERS.
«029dlwD. C. GOLDER, 4 and 5 Free St.

BLOCK of new houses Situated on Avon si roet,
(one lot Irorn Peering Street,) containing 8 iinislietl rooms each, besides Bath Room with all the
modern improvements Inquire on tlte Premises of
E. G. P. SMITH,
or of JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.
se29d3w
Sept. 29th, 1874.

1874.

To Let
half of double
ONEI leasantly
situated

A

Wanted.

For Sstle

No. 42

INSTRUCTION
parts.
I (Full

PORTLAND

HI HE 2-story bouse and the lot No. 41 Centre St.,
A between Congress and Free Streets, known as
the Cole property. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTEB
sep29-3m

For Sale.

STREET,

FRANKLIN

07

A

Street.___Bel9d2w

NAVIGATION SCHOOL,

deeds for the several State*,

GENERAL AGENT at Portland and vf'inity,
tor an old, substantial and popular Mutual
Lite Insurance Company. An active and reliable
business man, suired lo the work, will bo liberally
dealt with. Address
“SUPERINTENDENT OF AGENCIES,”
sep29-3tPress Office.

For Sale.

MONDAY—Grammar,
Writiug
Drawing.
TUKNifAY—Mathematics,

«3TTickets

Wanted.

G.R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

follows:

as

MLLE.

O’DONNELL.

COUNSELLOR

se30eoJ2w

TARDIVEL, 25 W, 40th St..
N. Y., re-opens her French, English and
German Boarding and
Day School for Young Ladies
and Children Sept. 17th.
advantages. Seven
ladies and ten gentlemen are attached to the Institution. No pains are spared to improve pupils in Arts
and Sciences.jy31d2jm

BUSINESS CARDS.
JAMES

The order of classes will be

a

Dry

immediately.

veu

MONDAY, OCTOBER $th.

hates of

All

Jmoutn.

The Evening School will reopen

THF MAINE STATE PRESS

from tlie country, a place in a
Goode Store; lias had two years’
the business. Good inference given.
experience
Enquire ai 715 Middle Street.
sep29eod2w*
J. M. TODD.
man

or

1,

_TO LEI._

Wanted.
a

young
BYGrocery
io

A

Fraternity.

MORNINg7~OCTOBER

THURSDAY

_WANTS.

For Kent.
brick bouse with ail mo,lorn improve12 Rooms, Bath Room, Water
closets. Fine Cellar. House heated by furnace excellent, drainage, Gas and Sebago,
one of tiic best locations in our
city. Fos-

EVENING_SCHOOL.

DAILY PRESS.

of

per-

No. 327

Congress Street,

ill. A. a.

pTdarling

have received new

Fall and

Winter Trimmings,

LYONS SILK VELVETS IN ALL COLORS,
Nil tin

in every Nhade

on

the

Bins,

Malta, 1 bread and Vak Laces.
Gfl Ornament, nml Fringe, Billion, in
variety, Jet Brad,, rich Henri,.
Veil, and Kuflle,. Bnll Fringe,. I.udie,’

every
lint,

an,I

Bonnet,,

rieh

Wreath,. Ac.

Flower,

and

soMMlwteo-Uw

Found.

i

A

LI, onlern f ,t hacking left at Galllaon * Colby a
C.l Spring SI reel will lx promptly attended to

l>y
au23

J. HYAN.
dlw

THE
THURSDAY

PRESS.

MORNING, OCT. 1.

1874

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen. Editor. Ah railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will contei a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
lonmal, as we have iuformation that several “bummers" are seeking courtesies in the name of the

k*UES9, and we have no disposition
•ively, a party to such frauds.

to

be,

even

pas-

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
ill cases indispensable, not neeessarily for publication
ut as a guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

The northern line for
from the islands off

practicable,
veiled

in

as

the Pacific cable,
is declared im-

Alaska,

the islands

are

continually
currents

strong and treacherous and the winds violent.
The ocean bed seems well adapted to a cable,
but it will be difficult to lay, and the attempts to grapple for it when broken would
be very often unsuccessful.
The New York Democratic State Committee have gone into the ‘'stirring address”
business, and appeal to the people to reouke
‘‘Imperialism.” The Democracy should
bear in mind that it has ever been the settled
policy of our government not to interfere in
the affairs of foreign nations—unless they
were very weak and had gold mines as in the
case of Mexico.
Japan is going to send to Germany for
more civilization.
This time it isn’t book
i-j

ui

uut

pywoi

muiwugi

L111u

enterprising German agent has doubtless
aglass oflager, and the
result is that two youths are to bo sent off to
Germany post haste to learn the art of makig it. In a few years we shall probably have
Japanese commission iu Maine, to investigate the workings of the prohibitory law.
treated the Mikado to

_

The latest curse of civilization has reached
Japan, aud the inhabitants of the unfortu
nate Isles are writhing in torment while a
loreign band discourses the “music of the
future.” The gong aud the tom-tom were
bad enough, but did not compare to the
weariness inflicted upon the tympanum by
Wagner’s strains. It is thought a great poplar uprising will take place, that all foreigners will be massacred and that the porls of
Japan will once more be closed against the
navies of the world.
On I it is an unhealthy month for those
gentlemen who voted for and took the back
pay. Once these fellows sneered, and said
the bad newspapers were making all the
louse. Now the average voter is getting

after the grabbers, and the numerous victims
political morgue of the country, if they
•eu’t entirely insensible, are learning that
le anti-grab papers have a disagreeably large
nd determined backing. The living may
learn wisdom and goodness from the fate of
the victims; but for them there is no help.
They can order their marble.
in the

It seems

altogether nonsensical

any more money, men
ter the north pole and

to

spend
and time in goiug afthe open sea or ice,

If we continue in
whichever it is about it.
this world the most of us will see euouuh of
the arctic regions to satisfy our taste for it before (log day heat causes us to languish for
frozen zones. Let us see the man who can
tell us just how the common crowd cau persuade a ton of coal to give out twice the heat
it now does. That’s the man we pine to see.
No more north pole, not even in the newspa-

pers—that is—no more of it than we can help
by the aid of the best heating apparatus.
The recent election for the French Assembly in the department of Marne et-Loi re
seems to preve that the Republican cause is
In 1871 the candiincreasing in strength.
date of that faction stood at the bottom of the
poll, below Legitimist and Orleanist. In the
election of Sept. 13th, he polled 20,000 votes
over either of his opponents, the one a
Bonapartist and the other an Orleanist who
suppported the Septennate, but lacked 4000
votes of a majority. At the list election on
Sunday he was chosen to the Assembly by a

majority of 6000 over his Orleanist competitor, the Bonapartist withdrawing and presumably transferring his strength to the candidate of the Septennate. This result in a
rural district in the very heart of Anjou does
not indicate the .much-talked-of Bonapartist
reaction among the French peasantry.
Fbom all we can
this state from

in

gather respecting the crops
our exchanges and other

sources, the harvest of 1874 will average
much better than most years. The hay
crop
is large and was secured in prime
condition;
all

grain crops ripened in good weather and
yield well; corn which looked like a failure early in August must have
ripened during the sunny, warm days of September; potatoes indicate an average yield so that the
supply will be equal to the demand; the
cheese factories and other dairy operations
ava been successful and their products will
•mmand good prices; apples and other fruits
must

!uil

an

average

so

that Maine

will have

apples to sell this year instead of having to
purchase for home consumption. Nevertheless, there are those who grumble. There always will be such. They have no use for a
real thanksgiving day.
In the new

cooking-school for girls established in New York theory and practice are
charmingly blended. The class is first taken
before a teacher who gives a chemical analysis of the dinner bill of fare, staling the
proportion of nitrates, carbonates and phosphates which enter into it, and the relation
each bears to the neeJs of the body.
The
girls are then taken into the cook room where
the chef, M. Pallas, throws a few pinches into a sauce-pan of water and produces therefrom in a surprisingly short lime a fine batch
of queen fritters, big, bouncing, and
light as
feathers. A lesson in jugglery, apropos to
potatoes a la lyonnaise, follows, the young
women being taught to give the handle of the
pan an ingenious toss which sends every separate slice into.tlie air in regular
procession
and makes them descend again in the same
order into their proper places the other side
up. Cooking as taught in this way, which
we

be

may venture to call a la chinois, is said to
as

good

as a

play.

This time the dress reloimer makes his appearance iu the masculine ranks, and savagely
condemns the usual attire of man. This is
Nemesis and ail that sort of thing, and we
are rather glad to see it, for the
poor women
have been abused long enough for sins of the
toilette. Tiie reformer, Williamson
by name,
conveys the startling information that the ordinary man wears nineteen garments, and
that 'n these garments there are fourteen
pockets. Mr. Williamson arguei that much
of this weight of clothing is
superfluous, and
that the pockets are wholly
unnecessary.
Without discussing the question of avoirdupois or asking what a man is to do with his
tobacco, and his corkscrew, and his jackuife,
and his loose change, and his handkerchief,
we

would

suggest

to

the

newly arisen reregard to pock-

former that his statement in

ets will have a deleterious effect upon the

rising generation. Soon as ever the average
boy learns that a man is entitled to fourteen
packets he will make frantic efforts to reach
adolescence. Unlike other “ reformers ” of
the day Mr. Williamson is not
merely a do
structive. lie suggests a new costume which
is no less than “a
modification of the Roman

toga, with a belt about the waist for ordinary
occaspns,” and, of course, without those
preposterous pockets. He flu,i10rmorc s
“there is no good reason why common
work’
ingmen should wear more than a breech-clout
iu summer, and a close-fitting suit of
serge in
winter.” We are given to

understand that
association of ladies and gentleman
has
been formed iu New York to promote this
reform, and that the ladies have expressed
their willingness to receive the visits of genmen who are clothed in the new costume.
It
is to be hoped that the visits of
wotki"giner,
in warm weather at least, will not he enan

couraged.

Temperance

salary

a

marble statue of the

nounces

a

three

implements

ilonrolifop

ALL

45

Macon

sermons

were

o

TIIIBETS, 37

aIRaao

45

FALL OPENING
LADIES’

CAMEL

IIAIK

SUITS

WEDNESDAY,

AT

—

&

5

OF

as

the

MAKES

Cheapest.

AND

VELVETS

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

WUU

IIJ

>l

tut/

«

Ac

FREE

IK

—

STREET.

CAMEL’S HAIR, SERGE AND ALPACA
AT PRICES FROM 88 TO $50.

HOUSEKEEPING
LOWER

OPENING
of ever,Thing New and Desirable in

Novelties

4

A

&

FREE

GOODS

THAN

in

EVER!

Table

Linen

WOOLEN

STREET.

TABLE

COVERS,

PRINTED AND EMBOSSED,

MTJCil

UJSrOER

PRICE

Wo solicit an examination of onr Marseilles
which we are confident will satisfy the closest

Quilts
buyers.

OPENING
—ur

[HW

—

BERLIN CLOAKS,

Prices to current,ond with the recent
Decline.

At

Elegant Jet Embroidered,
AND

JET

COUNTY.

LAID

LACE TRIMMED,

WORK AND JET, Ac, &c„

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7,
—

4

&

5

AT

N. B.—Congrenn Street
here tl

OUR NEW

;

NUMRER IS

CONGRESS

534

FREE

STREET,

D. C. GOLDER, Agent.

_TT&S&weow

sntf

O

BY

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
This Is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburu, palpitation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach

remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, and very little ot that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
has entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
The “Specialty” is liked very much by
every one who

ble.

and 22d, and August 5th and toll!.
me!2

eod&wlysnll

FIRST
ust

as

it. We have sold it for two years, and are not
selling anything but the “Specialty” dow for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,
Price $i per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
nel6

d&wGmos

Sc

SON

at

F. «.

shall sell

FRIDAY, Oct. 2d, at 12.30 P. M.
WEtheot two
story wooden House situated
the
Clark

STREET,

sell all the

QUALITIES

COAL

OF

as any other dealer in the city
cheap
from one ton to ten

land
NCIUR

of

Port-

thousand, viz.,

LOAF,

SPKINB MOUNTAIN,
DONEV BROOK,

JOHNS,
UICKERT,

LORBERV and
FRANKLIN

The above Coat3

are

I'OAI/

way suitable for

every

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stores,
We warrant

our

Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

QTTAJLiITY
A

and

quantities.

CLOAKS !

prices before purckas-

onr

S. ROUNDS &
NO. 30
A

STOCK

(11,1,

HEAD

Jy23

NOW

—

AT

BROTHERS,

it

for $1.00.

BOSTON

BY

au28sntf

2.30.

ii EXCHANGE

STREET.

HALE’S
534 CONGRESS STREET.

tr

KOBEKT
TH.1YEK
WILDE,
Tlie Natural Magnetic Physician,
Room* 11 nud

13

aulO

Fluent Bloch.
snldntf

L. D. M. SWEAT,
Attorney & Counselor at Law,
Has returned to Portland and resumed the
practiee of his profession.

OtBee No. 121 Musscy’s Row,
MIDDLE

STREET,

PORTLAND.

anlt_

snt

BUY YOUR BLANKETS

367

NOW 1

pair BLANKETS,
Slightly imperfect, for

THIRDS

TWO

—

AT

sale at

reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramp* Diarrhoea, and all diseases of children
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother aud child, regulates tlie
bowels,
assimilates the food, and builds the child right square
up, from suffering, puny weakness to strong and
robust oeallli. A perfect medicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers.
jy3sud3m

—

LEACH’S
84 MIDDLE STREET.
ALWAYS
TIIE

LARGEST STOCK,
THE

BEST HOODS,

THE LOWEST PRICES*.

sc29

sn2w

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

TICKETS $2-20.
TO BOSTON,
—

OR

—

FROM BOSTON TO PORTLAND.
Eastern P. R., Also.
8c22sulm

E. PONCE,
Cor. Exchange and ITIiddlc Si.

TUCKER’S

PRINTING

The Book, Card aud Jnh
late flat id 1 ucher, will he
at the Stand,

Sept. 30,

1874.

In this city, Sept. 30lli, at Chestnut street M. E.
church, by Key. S F. Jones, Mr. Albert C. Dam and
Miss Louie R., daughter of William W. Lotlirop.Eso.
all or this city. [No cards].
(tin this city, Sept. 22d, by Rev. C. Bruce Pitblado,
Smith M. Lora and Miss Lottie Pattridgc, both of

Portland.
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 28th. by Iicy. Edwin A.
Harlow, Robert F. Beckman and Miss Mary L. Rand
both of Capo Elizabeth.
In Lewiston, Sept. 25th, John W. Richards to Miss
Elnora Dodge, both of L.
In Livermore, Sept. 26tb, Alonzo D. Edgecomb and
Miss Lizzie M. Libby, both ot L.
In Auburn, Sept. 22d, Nathan F. Woodbury and
Miss Nancy Ellen Duston, both of Auburn.

DIED.

THE

t*.

Portland, Oct. 1,1871

days.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clk
from No. 27 East Walnut street.]
In this city, Sept. 30th, Alger Sherman, infant sou
of Richard B. and Celia A. Lowell, aged 10 months
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 21 o’clk
from 21 Hampshire street. Relatives and friends arc
invited to altcnd.l
In this city, Sept. 30, Beulah, youngest
daughter of
George W. and Anna M. Graftam, aged 7 mouths 3
days.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Burial at the convenience of the family.
In East Corinth, Scp‘,. 21th, Ora A.
Spratt, agod 30
years 8 months and 4 days.
In Lincolnvillc, Sept. 16th, Simon Thomas,
aged
about 40 years.
In Watcrwood, Sept. 1st, Mis. Abigail Wilkcns,

Real Estate For Sale.

To Ect
No. 273 Cumberland Street, nine rooms*
Sebago water, and furnace. Fine location,near
City Building. Possession given immediately. Inquire on the promises.
octltt

HOUSE

TWO

few table boarders wanted, at house
fentlemen
lo. 4 Locust Street.
octldtf
and

Accountant

Printing Easiness of the
continued, as heretofore

115 EXCHANGE Sl'ItlClCT.
orders, cither persona! or by mail, will receive
prompt attention.
jj21dtlsn

FURNACES]

New and second hanl Furnaces for sale low at
BUCKS AM’S Stove Stsrc,
19# Fore St.,
between Exchange ana Flam streets;
all kinds
°t Stoves ana Furnace repaired in the also,
best nanner.
Fill f

or

Clork.

care

of

In-

aged 96 years and 7 months.
In Baugor, Sept. 27th, Taylor
11 months and 16 days.

SWAN &,

DEPARTURE OFOCFAN STEATIUffc
Name.
From,
For
Date
City of Havana.New York. Havana.Oct t

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool...
Batavia.New York Liverpool....

.Oct 3
Oct 3
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 3
Idaho.New York .Liverpool..
Oct 6
MoruCastle.New York..Havana.Oct G
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.0:t 7
Claribel.New York Hayti, &c.Oct 9
Atlas. New York. Hayti, &c.Oct 9
Polynesian.Quebec-Liverpool.Oct 10
Ethiopia.New York Glasgow.Oct 10
China.New York. .Liverpool_Oct 10
Accapulco. New York—Aspinwall.... Oct 10
Crescent City.New York. .Havana.Oct 13

the

people

•Hiuisc>’«rc Aftaiinac...Oetobrv l*f.
Sun rises...5.57 I High water. 4.00 PM
Sun sots...5.42 | Moon rises.9.33 PM

Non-Rcsidfent Taxes In Ihe Town
of Standlsh, In Ihe Comity of
Cumberland, for the year 1873.
The following list of Taxes on Real Estate of non
resident owners in the town of Standisb, for ibo
1873, in bills committed to Alfred S.Cousins, Colyear
lector ot.said Town on the 21st day of June, 1873, has
been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on
the 19tli day of June, 1874,
by his certificate ot that
date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if the said taxes and interest and
charges are not paid into the Treasury of the saki
Town within eighteen months from the date of the
commitment of the said bills, so much of the Real
Estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor including interest and charges,will withfurther notice be sold at public auction at the
Selectmen’s Office, in said town on the U>th day of
January, A. D. 1875, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Owner.
Value. Tax.
Description of property.
Alley, Enoch W. Cornish, 50 acres land
near Josh Pain’s,
$150 $158
Bootbby, Asa Limington, CO acres, 3d dlv.
No, 18,
100
1 05
Bradbury, Nelson, Buxton, 25 acres 3d
div. No. 28,
150
1 58
Colburn A It, Milford Mass., 23 acres. 3d
out

—

Manchester, 3d div. No. 2

ot

of Portland and

vicinity

1

1 05

div. No.50,
3C0
Lane, John W, Hollis, land formerly
owned by B. B. Lan \
2'0

3 15

Chase’s,
Libby, George H, Buxton,64 acres 3d div.
No. 11,
JVIaybcry, Jefferson, Gorham, 2| acres

Black

McDonald, Jercine B, Portland, land
near new river bridge,
Merrill, Nelson, Gorham, 40 acres, 2d div.

bought of S. Lombard.

Silks,
Black Cashmeres,

No.

New

owned

Shawls,
of

case

those liico

wo

sell

bo

100

1 05
1 58

COO
25,
land formerly

6 30

3d div. No.

Frank. Buxton,
J. Davis,

by

190

near

A. Parker’s

farm 40 acres,

Sec

3 68

150

Webster, James, Limington, land near N
M Richardson’s,
Strout, Stewart A, Portland, E Strout’s

cheap.

and

2 10

350

2 00
23 10

73 50
1 05
79

Tate. Augustas, Westbrook', land near
Aaron Parker’s.
150
Waterhouse, Sam’l S, Gorham, 25 acres,

A L P A 0 A S
that

acres

2 10

200

Palmer, Richard, Buxton, land near S.
Baker’s and standing timber,
2200
Portland «& Ogdensburg R.R. Co, 36 acres
land and buildings, Sebago Lake, laud
and buildings Steep Falls,
7000
Smith, Hugh, Buxton, 10 acres land,
100
Strout, Moses, Buxton, land bought of
D, A. Maddox and 1. Libby,
73

Cashmere Shawls!
ami another

70, 50

Palmer,

New Dress Roods,

31

125

Daniel J,Westbrook, 16 acres near
Libby,
I. L.

tor

105
1 31

100

Files, Edward, Gorham, 25 acres 3d div.
No. 23,
Hancock, John, Limington, 100 at res, 3d

l 58

200

2 10

200

2 10

745

7

gj

JOHN D. IIIGGINS, Treasurer of Standish.
Staudish, Sep. 16, 1874.
seltkllw&w3w39

ITs !

PORTLAND

Rines Brothers.

Safe Deposit

seJDi&tt

Vaults,

No. 97 Exchange Street.
TO BEAT in.idr I hr
from 915 to 960 per annum

St,000,000

Vault.

,1

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES ofVAl^
UK RECEIVED al rate* varying ac-

Feet Timber, Plank nntl Board* for Ship,
Bridge, Factory, Car nud House

6’g
(j.s
«>g
G’s
«’s
7>g
g’g
7’s
7’s
7’s
7’g
(j’s

Mills.

purposes on Wharl and at tbe
sortmcnt offered in Maine,
ty Orders by mail promptly

J. W.

Tlic only

cording

to the nivc of

nation

attended too,

Robert A. Bird

UEGKIMJ,

__

All

SARK

A5V

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO.,

se23

ISouse. Teacher of Vocal

Gentlemen’s Garments Cleansed
—

OR

—

Brown.
Black, Blue-Black
Bloc, and Prcgned Heady for

and

Wear,

No. 544 Congress St.

—

AT

—

FOSTER’S S>VF. HOUSE,

eo<13w

I

3 4

UNION

.1u27Th3&Tu2Jpl f

eoU3w

MISS LIZZIE NORTON,

eoiltf

Dyed

STlt 10 TV, T
Oltice 3!5 Cousrcss St.

CO.,

15 Exchange Street and 17(1 Fore Street.

Exchange St., Portland.

Bye

dltlcreut qualities, from tbe manafac' urcr, w.ll bo
sold this week at

lllllll cost to r|;Mi||f;V'mr<-.
Now is tbo time to buy lor tne "Winter.

n>y27

“Promenade,’' “New
York,” “Charlotte Cushman,” etc.

invoice of

500 HOUSE BLAN K ETS
of

H. m. a*A¥SOA iV

Foster's

Manager
__w434t

Horse Hlankets !

Batli 6’s.
Cincinnati 5's.
Cleveland J’s.
Toledo S’s.

32

#

Horse Blankets,

Lewiston t!’s.
Bangor 6’s.

Sew-

and vnl

and P.hUITTAftt'K
Intercut and Dividend* attended to.

BONDS.

FOR

package

(OMtECTIOV

as

HEAD (iK Il tliDMtVN WHAKF.
Jvll
iwltl

lob I SI

detcilptfrui neatly

100
125

Uiv. No.
Ill,
Elwell, Joseph, Buxton, 25 acres,
Files David, Gorham, Lund bought of

NPECIAL DEE’OSITM of Mtorks,
and other valuable* received.

di Murska,”

PIUNTiyn of every
JOB
executed at till* oiu.-o.

call the attention of connoisseurs to them.
on exhibition on
Monday and Tuesrooms, 18 Exch tuge Street.
MORGAN Ac DYER, Auctioneer!*,
se30d8t
18 Exchange Wired.
our

SAFES

of
The best shapes.
The incest work.
The most perfect finished.
Every Hat made a new one.
Our shapes include the “lima

New

o’clock A. M.
M.

dently

LUMBER.

STREET.

and
Ladies’ Straw Mats.

Oct. 7th, and Thursday,
Oct. 8th,

As these sales will comprise more than Two Hundred specimens of the modern school of Oil Paintings,
and in the very best ot Gilt Frames, wo can confi-

Cortland <«’s.

Bleacher, Presser, Dyer

se29

Wednesday,

ou.-

MART

their liberal patronage, we promise in future to do
our best to give them good coeds at the lowest
pi ices.
We have just opened a splendid stock of

SWEETSIR,
er

Will be held at

Portland

Dry Goods Business

Thanking

—

AUCTION

octlldlw*

name

m

SPLENDID GILT FRAMES,

SOUTHERN HARD PINE

BY

ee»'2>_eod

Durgin, aged 5? years

—

day at

I). T. RINES,
ALBERT S. RINES.

BARRETT,

IOO tl!5>!M,fi

Valuable Oil Paintings

Pictures will be

DRY GOODS !

AT

Street.

OF—

each day at 11
and 3 o’clock ft*.

octldtf

46

Exchange

commencing

a

on

Elegant and Extensive Auction Sale

On

JAMES M. PALMER.

Come

BONDS

Posts AIJ*

18

Address P,

Reference,

—

MART

& DYER, Auctioneers,

Wanted.

ht‘25dlw

Cook County
Lo.iisvilie Ky.,
Maine Central It. It.
E. Si N. Ameri an It. It. (Jo’d

established

MORGAN & DYER.

a

iigents.

...

se2tkltf

Rooms to Ect With Board.
i>leasant unfurnished rooms with board,suitable for gentleman and wile. Also two single

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER.

Chicago

MORGAN

I

THE

SAYS.

Bangor

well

The attention of Ladies and Gentlemen is requested at the above auction sales, the stock being extensive and valuable. Particulars hereafter.

Islw

valnablo and centrally located property on
Kim street, known as the Day Estate, havin'' a
frontage of 20U feet, together with the substantial
brick dwelling houso theroon. Terms one-quarter
cash, the balance on one tojseven Tears cr.dlt. Apply to *
WM. H. JERRIS,
ocl-3 w
Real Est ate Agent.

For a bottle ot any other “Essence,” or “Extract” of
Jamaica Ginger, if found to equal it in tine flavor,
purity and prompt medicinal effect. Ask for

Lewiston
Cleveland O.,
“
Toledo

our

At II o’clock ami 3 o’clock, and continuing Friday and Saturday at •aiue hours.

in. jr-L.uJimE.il.

Family Mediciue.

...

—

THURSDAY, Oct. 1st,

style of
HENDERSON A PLUiRTiER,
is from this date renewed, and business will be continued at No. 3 Exchange
Street, under the above
firm name.
J. A. FENDERSON,

Under the firm

....

at

copartnership formerly existing under the

NO. 165 MIDDLE STREET

•

Diamonds,

AUCTION

“A series of experiments in the use of brandy in
the treatment ot diseases for which the preparation
of Jamaica Ginger is recommended, convinced me
that it Is vastly superior to alcohol as used la/ all
other manufacturers, ft produces a more beneficial
astringency in summer complaints, while its stimulating ellects in the weak and sickly are more Bni
form and lasting. By its use, also, the harsh, min
gent taste of alcohol trom which poisonous iusil oil is
seldom absent, is entirely avoidod.”
Assured ot its superiority over all other prepara-,
tionsot Jamaica Ginger, by careful comparison with'
all known "Essences’’ and “Extracts,” the -general
agents offer, in good laitli, a reward of

Portland
Bath
Belfast

—

will bo offered at public auction, sale commencing

GINGER, RINES BROTHERS.

vv noiesaie
aj»24

OF

FINE JEWELRY !

Notice.

Having purchased the interest o? Mr. Robertson,
Rines & Robertson, we shall continue

WEEKS & POTTER.
General Agents.
Boston,
W. F. PHILLIPS, & Co.,
J. W PERKINS & Co.,

DYER.

and Yaluahlo Slock

Large

—AND

The evening session of the Portland Business College will commence MONDAY EVENING, Oct. 5th.
For full information call at the
College Office, or
address
L. A. GRAY, Principal,
octl
dlw

of the lirm of
the

Sold ly all Druggists and Doalers In Medicine.

A

Watches,

165 Middle Street.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

MO ft CLAN A

ATTENTION!

preventive of disease,

DR. SANFORD

aulldtf

—

AIJTUHtf 1874 !

the most reliable household remedy ever compounded. It never fails to afford the most gratifying
relief. Its range of administration is boundless, its
effect always certain, and so agreeable in flavor that
it must supplant every other mediciue in the treatment of the above ailmeuts. Its claim to
superiority
consists iu the combination of the True Jamaica Ginger, with the choicest aromatics aud genuine French
Brandy. Referring to this elegant combination,

MORGAN, I
J

Portland, Oct. 1st, 1874.eodtd

To Ect.

It is

B. DYER,

C. C. HAYES, Secretary.

season, should procure

The Delicious

—

Merchants,

Ai Private Sale.
M. & D. are agents for the sale of “Herring *& Parrels Champion Safes, “SViegands” Patent Sectional
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines, “Blake*”
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant, Chemical
File Engine,

MEETING.

nice piano to let at
Avery
ST., Portland, Me.

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA

M.

B.

Cit^Building,
n

AND

JVo 18 Exchange St, Portland.
A.

Tho annual meeting of tho Portland Provident
Association for tho election of officers for the ensuing
year, will be held at tho office of the Association,
Thursday evening October 8tb, at 7J

quire 01125 OXFORD ST.

diseases incidental to the suma bottle of that great

—

Commission

Association.

or

who

AUCTIONEERS

octlw3w

Portland Provident

Wanted.

riiNPiiim

MORGAN & DYER,

the the

premises in Baldwin, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, on the 31st day of October, A. D 1874, the
homestead farm of the late JOHN GOODWIN, oi
said Baldwin, in said County deceased, situated in
said Baldwin, about J mile from East Baldwin Post
Office. Also the equity of redemption, ol said deceased, of the Noyes Farm, so called, in Falmoulh, in
said county. Also the farm, mill and mill
privileges,
of saiil deceased, in Durham, County ot
Androscoggin, it not previously sold at private sale.
JOHN M. GOODVVIN, Administrator.
on

or

SUMMER

PURSUANT

:

a

I

sewing in families,
would take
PLAIN
babe
children. Good reterenccs given.

7.

Administratrix's Sale bv Auction.
to a license from tlie Judge ot Probate of Cumberland County, I shall otter for
sale by auction on SATURDAY, the seventeenth
(17th) day of October, 1874, ot 3 o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises, the following real estate of
William Patkcr, deceased, to wit:—A certain parcel
ot land situated iu Portland, in said County, on the
south westerly corner Congress and Vaughan street?,
being about thirty two feet on Congress street by
about one hundred and ten feet on Vaughan street,
being the homestead of said William Parker. Ou
the premises is an elegant three story brick House
with modern conveniences. Terms at sale.
ABAGAILC. PARKER, Administratrix.
Portland, Sept. 11, 1874.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.« Auctioucrrn.
sel6
eudtol0td7t

Administrator’s Sale.

as

SPOKEN.
lat 39 45, Ion 29 19, brig J L Bowen, from
New Orleans for Barcelona.
Sept 20. lat 29 11. Ion 62 11, brig Havana from New
York lor Rio Janeiro.

Sept

new

of
license trom tlic Judge ot Probate,
BY ofvirtue
Cumberland County, I shall sell at. auction,

O. Box 1672.
SITUATION
ocl-3t*

New York.
Sid fm Deal 27th. ship John O Baker, Sewall, from
London for Philadelphia.
Ar at Port-au-Platte 13th inst, sch Allegro, Keller,
River Jordan,NS.
Ar at Guantanamo 12th inst, sch Rensaw, Sylvester, New York.
Ar at Havana 19th, brigs Mary C Marriner, Doull,
Baltimore; Ernestine, Mantle, New York.
Sid fm Sagua 14tb, brig Jeremiah Ford, North of
Hatteras.
Cld at Anapolis, NS, 15th, sch Neliie Cushiug,
Simpson, Port au Prince.
Ar at Port Caledonia CB.28th, barque Lillian,Rumball, Cronstadt for New York.

100 Hens and Chickens, Clipper
Horse Rake (wire teeth), 2 Plows, 2
lull assortment of small Tools, 4 Concord Wagon, 1 covered beach Wagon, double team
Wagon, single horse Wagon, Hav Rack, double and
single team Sleds, Sleigh, 2 pair ox Wheels, 4 pair
wagon Wheels, 25 cords woods.
F. O. BAILEY & 4 0., Auctioneer*.
sc26
oodtd

herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate oi
ISAAC DYER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MARTHA P. DYER, Administratrix.
Portland, September 15tb, 1874.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 MiddleJStreet,
octld3w
Att’ys of Administratrix.
K3T"Argus copy.

HOUSE.

All

HOT AIR

married.

In this city, Sept. 30th, Mrs.
Mary Clark, widow of
the late Adam Clark, of Strong, aged 67 years.
[Prayers at the house of Dr. E. Clark, 239 Congress
Etreet. at II o’clock A. M. this day, (Thursday).
Relatives and irieuds are invited to attend 1
In this city, Sept. 29th, Hattie M„ daughter of Edwin and Huldah P. Cool broth, aged 8 weeks. Funeral
to-day, from 15 Spruce street, at 21 o’clock.
In this city, Sept. 30th, Ludwig
Dirwangcr, son ol
Joseph A. Dirwaugcr, aged I year 3 months and 15

VALUE

Estate of Isaac Dyer.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
NOTIOE
upon

Turkeys,

30

Mower,

Harrows^and

octldet

Marseilles-iust, sch Minnie G Loud, Holt,

SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL
The most
Castor Oil

bo.'o

York.
Ar at

RAIE

WM. ALLEN, JR.,
se21sntf

John, NB, Sept 28tb, schs Comrade, Urquhart, Boston; Little Annie, Roberts, Portland.
Ar at Smyrna 8th inst, barqne Chief, Harding,New

mer

Tickets to or from Boston via Boston &
Maine or Eastern Bail road,

—

Colby, Hamburg.
Ar at Cardiff Sept 29th, ship Lydia Skolfleld, Forsaith, Amsterdam.

FRANKLIN WHARF.

8
EASTMAN

SON,

sntf

TO

Probolingo.

lear the advent ot Cholera Morbus,
THOSE
Cramps aud Pains, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and
all the ailments and

11 exchange Street,

l

Sid fm Batavia Sept 28tli, ship Templar, Haskell,

Pigs,

Major of Engineers U. S. A., Lighthouse Engin-

Bangor.

BOSTON—Ar 29th, sch George W Snow, Robiuson,
Mach i as.
Cld 29th, sch Annie Courier (Br) Vansant, St John
NB, via Portland
Also cld, sch M C Moseley, Coggins, Key West.
Ar 30th. ship Magellan, (of Boston) Sherburne,Valparaiso July 2itk; sch Lottie Lee, Lee, Philadelphia.
Cld 30th, barque Harriet F Hussey, Rairden,
Charleston (not Gaheston); sch Allie Burnham,Baxter, Pascagoolia.
Sid 30th, ship Wm Wilcox.

COMMERCIAL STREET,

Before You Ride or Sail.
Buy someoi those choice Imported Havana
Cigar, that AX.E.KN is selling so cheaply at No.

OPENING

Vowr

165,000

eers.

Hayes. New York for Portland.
Ar 29th, geb Willio Martin, Taylor, Portland for

STONINGTON—Ar 29t, sch Campbell, Eaton,
Bangor.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 2Gth, sch J P Ames, Snow,

lo'ooo

All proposals must he accompanied by a
specimen
of the brick proposed to bo delivered.
Specimens trom Southern yards may be sent tc the
Lighthouse Engineer’s office, Charleston, S. C.
Contract will be entered Into for the supply, partial
or entire, ot any or all the stations above
specilled,
at the option of the Engineer.
F. HARWOOD,
(Signed,)

ANNUAL

Newark.
Ar 30th, brig S N Collymore, Perry. Bahai
Cld 29th, ship Martha Bowker,WoodBda1e,Charlcston, SC, barque Silas Fish, Sawyer, for Callao.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th, schs Mary F Cushman,
Walls; Jennie Rogers, Rogers, and Orozimbo, Gup-

uated iu So. Gorham, on the ro ul from Bar Mills to
Portland, and 8} miles Irotn Portland. This Farm
contains 135 acre-*. Buildings consist of 1} story
wooden house with L, wood shed and carriage bouse,
new barn 60 x 38 feet, in
good order; also a good
slaughter bouse 36 x 16 feet. At same time will be
sold a wood lot containing 6 acres, beavilv wooded, 2
Cows, ? Horses, 1 promising 3 year old Colt, Hog and

650 000

lots.

from Para.

River for Lincolnville.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 29th, sch Delmont Locke,
Hatch. Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, barque Brunswick, Hntchson, Portland for Buenos Ayres (anchored at Sandy
Hook for a harbor); schs Hattie Haskell, Hewett.San
Blass 17 (see disasters); Lookout, Frye; Sarah, Webster. and Wm Stevens, Rogers, from Calais; L & M
Knowles, Dinsmore, Machias; Ear» Cunningham,
Belfast, lor Rondont; Wreath, Foster, Franklin; G
D Loud, Loud; Volant, Pendleton, and Ann Elizabeth, Mitchell, Bangor; Allie Oakes, PiJlsbury, and
John Mayer. Sprague. Rockland; Matanzas, Eaton;
Tantamount. Pendleton, and Paragon, Jones, from
Salem; L D Wentworth, Dearborn; Senator Grimes,
Philbrook; A J Boardman, Dix, and Oregon, Brown,
Newport.
Cld 28th, sch Carrie Melvin, Anderson. Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 28th, sch Whitney Long,

Beach Streets, opposite the

ON

165,000

For further information correspond with this office
before bidding, stating which station it is desired to
supply, quantity which can he furnished, delivery
when to begin, at wliat rate continue, and In what

FORTRESS MONROE—in the Roads 28tb, brig
Roberts, Ginn, trom Richmond, tor Trieste; sch
Sue W Townsend, from do for New York.
WILMINGTON, NC-Below 29th, sch Adeliza,

ing.
Ar29lb, brig Marshal, Dutch. Portland.
A r 30th, sch J P Wyman. Darien.
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sch Watchman, Heald, Fall

and

Farm, Stock. Tools, &c, at Auction.
TUESDAY. Oct. 6th, at 19 o’clock A. »!., wo
shall sell the well known Daniel Babb place, sit-

quantity.

liberal diKCount to purchaser* of large

3STrPlease call and get
ug elsewhere.

v,
“.7,".
Morris
Island. S. C-.
Hunting Island. S.C.,
St. Augustine, Fla.,

Wm

lost.

on

cash, and building to bo removed before the 10th of October.
F. O. BAILEY A CO. Auciionerr*.
se30
d3t

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25th, ship
Swectser,
F Zephyr
J
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 2Gtb, schs Etta May (not
the Vraie) Dix, New York; 27th, Hattie A White,
Bellaty. Charleston (to load for Boston).
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 28th, sch Virginia,
from
°

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th,schs Stephen Bennett
from Charleston; Helen Sharp from Kennebec River.
Also ar 28th, sch Kate E Rich. Doughty, Somerset.
Passed down, brig Prentiss. Hobbs, lor Bangor.
Sch Nellie Treat for Boston sailed yesterday morn-

BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer*.

ocl_'d3t
Wooden House at Auction.
on

Ar at St

COMMERCIAL
and

uses

cures

Scheuck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
contain a particle ol opium: it is composed of powerful but harmless herbs, which act on the
lungs,
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions, and expel all the diseased matter from
the body
These are the only means by which Consumption can be cured, and as Schenck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the
only medicines which operate in this way. it is obvious they are the only genuine cure for
Pulmonary
Consumption. Each bottle of this inva’uable medicine is accompanied by full directions.
Dr. Sehenck is professedly at his
principal office,
comer Sixth and Arch Streets,
Philadelphia, every
Monday, and at the Quincy House, Boston, on the
following Wednesdays. June 10th and 2Uh, July 8th

36

of any

SCHENCK’S

These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
of Consumption than any other
remedy known
to llie American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can
be injurious to the human constitution.
Ollier remedies advertised as cures for Consumption, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by
consumptive patients.it must do great injury; for
its tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the
system, which of course, must make a cure impossi-

ROUNDS
etfcr keep

WHITE’S

—

i’lilmouic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and
Mankrake Pills.

Dry Goods, Millinery.

Factory.
Terms of sale

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KEY WEST—In port 23d. hiig Nellie Cliflord.Tapfrom New York, ar 18tb, had finished and was
ready to sail tor Pensacola.

Sid fm Cadiz Sept-, brig Clara M Goodrich,
Look, for United States.
Ar at Riga Sept 28th, barque Joshua LoriDg, Loring. New York.
Ar at Shields Sept 29th, ship Elizabeth Cushing.

zr

Q A

KAmilGL

LEADER:
—

at 10 A. M., Parlor
and Pillows,
Wood Stoves, Extension tables. Easy Chair.
Lounges, together with a general assortment of second
hand Furniture. Carpets, Crockery, Ac. At 11}, a
small stock ot Cloths, Clothing, Shirts and Draweis,

Shovel

lcy,

FOREIGN PORTS.

The old firm of

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

THE

ST.,

EASTMAN BROS.

se21

Bnooilfm

ocl

Joseph Dearborn, a respected citizen of Hartdied Sept. 29.
Martin Drake, an aged citizen of Buckfield,
died very suddenly on the 24lh.

1

renuin-

—

ford,

j

linn been

OUB OED NUMBER WAS 333,

OXFORD COUNTY.
1

Saturday’s Sale,
salesroom, 176 Fore street, Bed
ATSuit.
Chamber Sets, Feather
Coal and

corner

At Brunswisk. 28th ult, by Master Robert Given,
brig of about 200 tons,named ‘‘AS Pennell,” owned
bvithe builder, Capt D A McFarland, formerly of the
NTllie F Sawyer, (who will command lier)jnd others.

Cld 2Gtb, brig Wenonah, Small, Cardenas; fch Kate
Wentworth, Mead, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar27th, schs Lconessa, Acliorn,
Windsor, NS; Marcia S Lewis, from Boston.
Cld 28th, barque St Mary, Hallowell, Hoboken.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Cld 28tb, sebs Maria Roxana, Palmer, Philadelphia for Boston ;Flora Cofidon,
Sargent, Port Johnson lor Baltimore: Nile, Metcalf,
New York for Thomaston; E G Knight, from Philadelphia tor Rockport, Mass; EH Herriman, Herriman, do tor Portland; Ada Ames, Adams. New York
tor do; James Warren, Drisko, Weebawken for do;
Stephen Woodbury, Griffin, East River, Va. for
Searsport; Olive Branch. Brown,New York for Pembroke ; Charter Oak, Fuller, New Bedford for Bristol, Me; Raven, from Elizabetbport tor Salem.
Also ar, sch F A Pike, Paterson, Calais lor Port
Morris. Reports at 3 o’clock thi3 AM, on Nantucket
Shoals, Ambrose Frost, one of the crew of Perry, Me,
aged 19, was knocked overboard by the foreboom anti

C. W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 17C Fore street, commencing at 9 o’clock A. M.
oc3dtt
Consignments solicited.

WORCESTER.

or

O. BAILEY.

F.

LAUNCHED—At East Deering. 30th ult. by Master
Stephen Sargent, a barque ot about 500 tons, named
“J Ii Chadwick,” owned by Curtis & Davis, Capt.
Howe (who will command ber),und others of this

♦ 411

PRINTS AND DOMESTICS
PARIS AND

Jedediali Thomas, Jr., of Sardinia, while
moving about a barrel of flour in a store a few
days ago, hit his head against a hook, which
ruptu.ed a small artery. He came near bleeding to death before a physician could arrive.
A correspondent writes that Samuel Fields,
an employe of the firm of Arnold & Meader,
of Waterville, fell through a hatchway in their
store, Tuesday evening, and in his descent was
caught by a hook under the chin and terriblyinjured. He is not expected to live.

i

!

MARSEILLES QUILTS!

Hancock county fishermen have been doing a
profitable business during the last three or four
months.
Several vessels have averaged 400
barrels each, mostly mackerel.

j

and

Doylies!

SHAWLS
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 7, 1874,

COUNTY.

KENNEBEC

!

SUITS

LADIES’
—

good percentage.
HANCOCK

Sch Rough & Ready, Perry. Boston,E Wentworth.
Sell Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse &
Co.

was

FRANKLIN COUNTV.

trotting

party.

SILKS

BEST

dieap

As

AN

of

the Kennebec Agricultural SoNotice.
Rcadfield Corner Oct. 6th and
The annual meeting of the Female rrovident Ascontinues through the Otb. About $600 in | sociation will bo
held at their room in the City Buildpremiums are offered. Tbe Society offers two ing Thursday afternoon, Oqt. 1st, at three o’clock.
octldlt
Per Order.
purses, one of $20 open to all horses not entered for sweepstakes, and tbe sweepstake
C. U. CHANT
Will receive a limited number of pupils in Oil Paintpurse of $30. The programme is: First day,
examination by committees on neat stock,
ing, Charcoal Drawing, &c., from lire and objects.
sheep, swine and poultry; in the afternoon Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, 81
drawing and discipline of oxen. Second day, Middle Street.octlsneodtf
exhibition of horses and colts;
in tbe
DK.

party is
lias been there himself. He now
proposes to
atone for bis past
shortcomings by working
with and for the Republican

THE

STREET.

Wednesday, Oct, 7, 1874,
4

at

Kilpatrick says that the Liberal
dead, and he ought to know, since he

PRICES.

POPULAR

Elegant Jet Embroidered Sacques

The farmers in Franklin county are much
disappointed in their crop of corn. It will be
much better than was anticipated a month ago.
Potatoes are an excellent crop, but are rotting.
The cheese factories in Phillips, Strong, Farmington and New Portland have done a thrivuowouuj

erson.

Huntley,

OPENING

house at Dunstau Corner,
owned by Burnham & Morrill of
your city, closed its operations the 29th inst.,
having been in operation three weeks, employing 140 persons, boys, girls and men. The pay
roll was 8175 per day for labor; number of cans
put up, 225,000; number of acres planted, 200;
amount the farmers will realize, 810,000. The
amount falls short of last year ou the same number of acres, 135,000 cans. The establishment
has been under the management of Mr. John
C. Burnham.

a

Ac,

SHAWLS !

packing

uuoiuvoo

—

Excursions will be continued Ihrough
the months of October and November,
1874.
Return Checks will be honored for
seven days after Thanksgiving Day.
Tickets and State-rooms with C. C.
GREGG, 87 Washington Street, and at
Depot, foot of Summer St., Boston.
Express Train Leaves Boston at 6 P.
M., aud Worcester (Foster St. Station)
at 7.20 P. JH.
Boats leave Pier 40 North River, New
York, at 4 P. M.

Portland.
LEVYES, DEL—In harbor 29th, sch Sarah A Reed,
(mill irondm fur nnlaro

CUT ON TBE BIAS FOR TRIMMING.

COUNTV.

Eees,

FOR

DOLLARS,

FROM BOSTON

from Bahia.

ALPINE,

BLACK

—

FREE

The fair of

General

A.T

OCT. 7, 1874,

Bridgton, were on their way to Denmark, last
Thursday, the harness broke while passing
down a steep hill, whereupon the horse ran
away, throwing out both the men and injuring
them severely.
(Press Correspondence.)

•UB

YARD,

CHEAP ! !

IN Ahh TDK NEW MIXTURES,

Eli Hemore, of Ludlow, while scuffling, last
Thursday, fell and fractured the boue of his
right forearm.

Palmer & Emerson,
Rightly named, it being the best book [for Choirs,
ploughing match. Thursday will be devoted i Singing
Schools and Vocal classes. Just published.
entirely to tbe examination of trotting lioises— $ 1.38 each or $12.00 per doz. For sale by
a purse of $30 being offered for best
C. K. HAWES,
gentleman’s driving horse; anl a purse of $100opoa
M.TJSIC DEALER,
?I Ilid.lle Mired, Portland,
oc^
to all lior-es.
snlrn
;

tbe battalion at present composed of three men,
and showing that the students did not rebel
against the drill from tbe beat of excitement,
but from a strong and firmly fixed sense of its
utter unfitness to serve tbe purpose for which
it was introduced

—

BLACK

AROOSTOOK CO UNTV..

may do expected.
Wednesday will be occupied
with the examination of horses and colts and a

their choice between tbe drill and tbe
gymnasium. The result lias been that the Seniors and Juniors have unanimously chosen the
gyinnasiam, and tbe Sophomores and Freshmen
likewise, with ibree exceptions, leaving

ALPACA

BLACK BRILLIA!Vi'INE,

ma

special' notices.

made

OTJ1

BLACK CASIIMEKE,

It is said the Grand Trunk Company will
build a brick station in Auburn next year.

Charles

SIX

Sch Hattie Haskell, ot New York, from San Bias,
had light winds and fine weather: Sept 19, during a
thunder squall, w'as struck by lighting,carrying away
foretopmast, and going down the mast, tore away six
deck plank, knocked down the second mate, and
passed away through the house pipe.

i

Aubnrn rejoices in pure water, the AndrosWater Company's works being com-

prietora

WIDE,

YARD.

PER

VERY

COUNTV.

As Elder P. Martin and

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchaust
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(Office 15 Exchange Street.)

—
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CENTS

coggin
pleted.

CUMBERLAND

Norwich Line to New York
and Return

city.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

ARRIVED
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
for
Boston.
Kastport
Sch Aunie W, (Br) Branscomb, Providence, (o load
for St John, NB.
Sch Rockaway, Thurston, New Bedford for Bristol.
Sch Nautilus. Parker, Southport.
Sch Seuator, Orne, Southport.
Sells St Lucar, Cooper; Forest King, Marcbant,and
Nahant, Mclntire, Iiockport tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Geo Cromwell, Bacou, New York-J N
Magna.
Sell Mary F Pike, Good, Dorchcster.NB-master.
Sch Henrietta, Langley, Brunswick, Ga-J Nick-

AUCTION SALES

—

CASE

—

SILKS

The corn

YARD.

PE.T

BLACK

4

Scarboro’,

AT

CENTS

ONE

since her husband’s death.

STATE

—

INCHES

—

50

to the tomb o£ her husband every evening
sunset, enters the vault and seats herself in
a chair formerly used by the
departed, where
she remains an hour, and she has done this
with scarcely an intermission for two years

The first day will be devoted to tbe exhibition ! Agents.
of neat cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, and
drawing by horse3 and oxen on the ground.
Tbe exhibition in tbe ball will open in tbe
evening with a Farmers’ Levee. An address

correspondent

YARD.

1*12R

30.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

a

procured from Pittsburg and i

f/mnnw nnf.irl

AT

Wednesday, Scpl.

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCnANOE.l
BANGOR. Sept 30—Ar brig Mechanic, Gould, New
York.
Ilong Kong, Sept. 29—Duriug the typoon at this
port 27th inst, barque Lizzie H lost 'foremast and
mainmast, and received damage to Lull.

—

ft* 12(6

CENTS

the result of his visit

as

a

Drill.—A

AT

—

1

Rowdoin

lot of

one

DIAGONALS

WOOL

CENTS

35

barkeutiue of
Some boys found the body of a child in the
Penobscot at Bangor, on Monday.
500 tons, named the Minnie Hunter, owned by
A little son of Wiliam Eaton, of Dexter, was
G. W. Hunter & Co. and others, Boston, N. L.
a loaded stone drag, when he sudKendall, Providence, B. Plummer, Winterport, riding upon
denly pitched forward aud fell in front of it.
A. W. Winchester, Kastport, W. H. Hunter,
Before the team was stopped the little fellow
S. Staples & Son, Capt Isaac Parker and others ! was so jammed that his eyes almost shot from
their sockets.
of Lubec, and Capt Nathan Woodman, who
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
will commaud her.
Mr. Lynch, superintendent of repairs being
At the same place Robert Mugford is buildmade on the custom house at Bath, met with a
ing a schooner of 175 tons for S. Staples & Son serious fall,
by the giving 'way of a staging,
of Lubec, and Frye & Co. of New York. She
Tuesday.
will be launchod iu October and commanded
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
uy v,apt. xurnor, late or scuooner jeanie.
Geo. Strout, of Harrington, while at work in
At Cutler, Sept. 26, M. B. Stevens launched
a shipyard recently, fell from one of the stagthe schooner Anuie It. Smalley, 200 tons, owned
a distance of
ing
feet, and received
by the builder and P. Gillis and others of injuries which willtwenty-five
prove fatal.
Lubec. She will be commanded by Capt. FadMr. C, O. Foster and wife, of Wiutbrop, celden, late of the schooner Parallel. At the
ebrated tlieir silver wedding, Thursday evening,
same place Isaac Wilder is building a schooner
Sept. 22.
of 180 tons, which will be launched in October.
YOU It COUNTY.
M. B. Stevens and Alfred Coggins & Son of
Lubec have purchased the schooner Frank
A party of men who had been coon hunting
Barker for $2,800. She will be employed in
iu Wakefield, N. H., went into the garden of
the bank fishery, in charge of Capt. Kilby Cog- Simon Colo; to get some apples. Cole shot at
them from the window of his house, and hit
gins, late of schooner Melrose.
At West Pembroke Aaron Frost is building one of them named Marcius Hanson, who, the
a single deck schoouer of 275
doctor says, cannot live. Cole escaped, but has
tons for Capt.
since been arrested at Cornish. Cole has served
Murphy and others of Calais. Jethro Nutt is
a
double
deck
one
term in the state prison for stabbing a
schooner of 323 tons for
building
Capt. Smith and others of Pembroke. Both man.
will be launched in October.
The Biddeford mills commence running on
At Harrington Messrs. Bamsdell, Rumball &
two-thirds time to-day.
This movement is
Coffin recently launched a three-masted schoonniadg on account of the light demand for goods,
er of 425 tons,
named “H. Emma Rilev,”
the sales at the present lime being very small
owned by the builders, Butt & Co. of New
indeed.
York, aud to be commanded by Capt. A. B.
Coffin. Moses Nash has a brig of 450 tous
Act on the Defensive.
nearly ready to lauueh. S. W. Nash are build
Persons who are subject to the influences of bad
ing two three-masted sehootiers of about 450
tons each, both to be launched this fall. The
air and unwholesome water to constant exposure out
Messrs. Coffin are building a schooner of 300 of doois and sudden changes of weather, should act
tons, to be completed before winter. Alonzo
on the defensive by imparting to their constitntions
Nash lias a bark of 700 tons |in bis yard, to be
the power of resislmg such influences. The fortilyiug
off the last of October. She is probably the
effects upon the system of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters
are simply amazing.
largest vessel ever built in Harrington.
Thousands who use them as a
At Millbridge a bark of 600 tons, named
preventive of malaria enjoy an ab sluts immunity
from its attacks, although dwelling in regions where
Doris Eckkoff, was launched on the 26tb. She
that scourge is most prevalent. Artisans and laboris to be commanded by F. A. Hons of New
ers whose
keep them in the open air, find
York. At the same place Capt. J. W. Sawy er the Bittersoccupations
a complete safeguard against the effects
has a bark in his yard of 773 tons, owned by
of exposure. Travellers tostify that they counteract
himself aud his biother, the latter to commaud
the influence of torrid beat, intense cold, aud miasher. Sept. 26th W. R. Sawer launched a bark
matic air. Free from every objectionable feature,
of 550 tons. It is thought that as much tonpure, undeteriorating, containing only vegetable innage will be built in Millbridge in 1875 as the • gredients, ao agreable stimulant, a wholesome tonic
and corrective, and a sovereign protective, it is not
present year.
surprising, that the Bitters sho'uld be the most popThe yaid of Capt, Joseph H. Purington of
ular of American remedies.
Topsbam has turned out a fino vessel iu the
schooner L. F. Merrow, which is now lying
No Excuse For Being Hick.
under the shears. Her dimensions: 80 feet on
No person can use Boscbee’s German Syrup withdeck, 21 beam, registering 115 tons. She will out
getting immediate reliif aud cure. Wo have the
be commanded by Capt. Chas. E, Couuce, w‘>o
first case of Coughs, Colds or Consumption, or any
|
is the principal owner!
disease of the Throat and Lungs, yet to hear from I
tlrat has not been cured. We have distributed every I
year for three years over 250,000 sample bottles by
Kennebec Agricultural Fairs.—The an- druggists in all parts or the United States. No other
Manufacturer of Medicine ever gave their Preperanual fair of the North Kennebec Agricultural
tions such a tost as this
Go to your druggist and
Society w ill be held in Waterville, commencing j get a sample bottle for 10 cents
and try it—two doses
October (ith and continuing through tbe 8th. ) will relieve you. W. F. PHILIPS & CO., Wholesale

Tiie

some

EMPRESS CLOTHS

at

Deiore ex-

writes that in accordance with the vote of tbe
faculty tbe stiutents of Rowdoin College have

STYLEH

THE—

—

pa;rs

direct vote, inasmuch as no representatives
have as yet been chasen on any issue of this
kind.
Again, the statement that protection to
prisou officers was the sole reason for retaining the law as It is, is wholly an assumption. I cannot believe that the atrocious murders, the heartrending butcheries of men and
women which have been enacted in this state
within the last two or three years, and the evident necessity, the imperative duty of setting
up the strongest possible bulwark against the
repetition of such deeds, had no influence in
producing this result. And here let me ask,
wbat is the strongest possible bulwark against
ruffianism and murder? Mark the admission
of the writer in the article referred to. “The
shadow of the gallows,” he says, “was left to
fall in terrorem on such bloodthirsty prisoners
as might have a miud to destroy their keepers!” This is an evident admission that the raj
straining power of the “gallows” far exceeds
that of any other punishment. And what candid mind can doubt that this penalty is the
only one having any considerable terror in it to
restrain desperadoes and protect human life.
The lull in the commission of murders the
present year, referred to, if it has any assignable cause, points far more evidently, I think,
to the summary execution by lynch law, of that
murderer who killed the sheriff and another
man, and expressed the wish that he had murdered two more; and perhaps, also, to that
“shadow of the gallows” which still flits before
the eyes of the lawless, than to any shock the
law had received the past year.
That the Governor is iu duty bound to wait

afternoou. Third day, address by President
Allen of thaState College, reports of committees and sweepstake trotting.

OF

among them

Eastern factories.
The St. Louis Republican is responsib'o for
the story that a widow in Western Missouri,

of, or against this law, is not and cannot be
known, unless the law be referred to them for a

ciety opens

CHOICE

SPECIAL BARGAINS,

A company with considerable capital has
been organized for the manufactures of spades
and shovels iu St. Louis, where hitherto theso

nite foundation, it is true, shared the same fate,
leaving the matter just where it was before.
Whether a majority of the people are in favor

at

GOODS,

THE

We shall otter

to the great watering place,—Saratoga: The
Nation’s Looking Glass; Congress Water; and
A Visit to Morrissey’s.

and persevering, which was made to
sweep the law of capital punishment from the
statute book was voted down. The Talbot bill,
to establish that law on a more sure and defi-

Lubec, Sept. 26,

Virgiu Mary

to

AND

—

by Connecticut theologians.
The Rev. Parry of Worcester, the lival of
Morgan, the minister, in sensationalism, an-

uous

McBride,

DRESS

SEASON!

gation of naval underwriters.
An insane inmate of the state prison at
Wethersfield, Conn., has published a critical
refutation of the materialistic doctrines of Tyn
dill’s recent address, which is much admired

people, through their representatives, decided against capital puuishmeut at the last
sessiou of the Legislature. The effort, stren-

by John

NEW

So many disasters have occuired lately to
vessels en routo between England and her
colonics that the matter is to receive the investi-

In the first place, I do not understand that

Notes.—Launched

BROTHERS

(Ga.) college.

the

Shipbuilding

AUTUMN

SO,000,

of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WILL OPEN

has been called to the church
of the Messiah in New York, at 810,000.
A married girl of thirteen, seeking a divorce
on the ground that she is too
yonng, is one of
the latest social developments of Indianapolis.
The Pope has sent his apostolic blessing and
a

imnrASsinn

.Legislature,

MAKIISTE NEWS.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22d,

EASTMAN

News ami Other Items.
Jordan & MarBh of Boston propose to establish an eating house for their clerks.
Andrew Johnson will in a few days begin
stamping Tennessee in favor of himself as
United States Senator.
The Rev. Robert Collycr of Chicago, now on

up your space. Assuming that this is the case,
I desiro to notice briefly an article in your last
weekly on the proposed execution of Wagner,
several statements in which I think are mere
assumptions, without a particle of proof to sustain them, and calculated to convey an erron-

aubiuu ui auuiucr

SPECIAL NOTICES.

account of

COMPRISING

The Execution of Wagner.

ine

glowing

afternoon and evening, the effect of which can
he best judged from the fact that 147
persons
signed the pledge, and on Monday evening a
Reform Club was organized.

To the Editor of the Press:
As a fair journal, I am sure you will allow
your patrons to discuss both sides of the question, if the writer does not unnecessarily take

mi

us a

temperance reform in that town, resulting
from the lectures of Francis
Morphy, which
took place in the Methodist church last
Sunday

According to the Indianapolis News, an
“independent journal,” the Republicans are
gaining rapidly and heavily in Indiana. “The
compaign of 1872,” it says, “is repeating itself even more forcibly than in the
original’
The organization of the Republican party is
beginning to tell, and every day of delay will
count in its favor. On the first of August, or
indeed as late as the fifteenth, the Democrats
would have carried the state without doubt,
but since they have been losing.

ecuting the law on any of the murderers now
awaiting their jfate in prison, seems to me utterly groundless and absurd. The Legislature,
after special recommendation by the executive,
failed to render the law any more definite and
binding. What has he to do then but to execute it as it is, according to his understanding
of its spirit and intention?
And is there anything in the case of Wagner
to commend him to the sympathy and clemency of the executive? The negro Harris was executed for the murder, or for aiding in the
murder of two defenceless women. Was the
crime of Wagner any less appalling or atrocious? No. Let the law, I say, be executed as
it stands. With a vote of five councillors of the
seven, we see not |how the Governor cau well
avoid executing it; and if the people are opposed to the law, let them speak out clearly
and strongly through their representatives, who
should, indeed, be chosen with some reference
to this Question; or, better still, let the Legislature refer this bw to a direct vote of the
Anti-Tkistam.
people.

Newfield.— A correspond-

a

rebellion.”
The New York Mail calls upon the wealthy
citizens of that city to clear up the liabilities
on Bootids theatre and to
put it unencumbered into the hands of Mr. Edwin Booth.
The Chicago Times speaks oi the New
York World as “That idiotic trumpet ot a
hopeless resurrection,” and the World thinks
that is serving up boiled crow on toast.
The Chicago papers are very, very aDgry
with the insurance companies because of the
threatened withdrawal of fire risks, and the
Times heads a diatribe on the subject with
the elegant caption in the largest of type “Go

Anns

in

ent in Newfield writes

and Be Damned.”

obscurity by fogs, the

miav

Current Notes.
Chicago wants Gen. Emory for its new fire
marshal, on account of his being successful in
extinguishing the “smouldering fire of the

?!

■.

-

;•

i

Music,

NO. 122 STATE STREET.
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THE PRESB.
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT* 1, 1871
THE PBFSS
muj be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesa^nden Bros., Marquis, Brunell & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all traius that run out ot the city.
At Biddeiord, ot Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At Waterville, ol J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co,

CITY AND VICINITY.
New, Adverti*em«»t» To-Day.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
*
Fall Opening—D. C. Golder.
The Leader—C. K. Hawes.
Oil Paintings—C. K. Grant.
*
NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.
German Syrup—W. F. Phillips & Co.
Attention—L. A.
House to Let.

Ball—Deering.
Victoria C. Woodhull—City Hall.

Portland Museum.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Next Saturday—F. O. Ba.ley & Co.
Brief

Jottings.
There were 43 intentions of marriage recorded at the City Clerk’s office during the month
of September, and 48 deaths occurred in the

city daring

the month.
The steamee New York arrived yesterday at
1 o clock. She put into Macluasport for a harbor.
Mr. Small’s son, who was burned with powder Tuesday, is very comfortable and hopes are
entertained that he will saae his eye sight.
last Geo. W. True & Co. ground,
at tbeir mill at Harpswell,one hundred bushels
of fine family moal with one run of stone, in
fifty-six minutes.
Deputies Williams and Bridges arrested Dar-

Friday

ius Palmer at Turner’s Island, yesterday, on
suspicion of stealing a wallet containing §20
from a Mr. Littlefield.
In the typhoon at Hong Kong, a seaman

the

“Ambrose

Frost,”

Some rascals dug the oakum out of a scam of
the tug Hunter, yesterday, and she came very
near sinking before the leak could be stopped.
Two boys came very near being drowned by
of

capsizing
day.
the

a

boat

in Back Bay yester-

On account of the high price of coal in New
York and Philadelphia, and tbo advanco on
freights, it is now selling at §9 per ton in our
market.
There will be a mass un;on temperance meeting at the Allen Mission chapel, Sunday evening. Addresses by reformed men and others.
Also an account of the rise and progress of the
great reform movement at Saco and Biddeford
will be given. The total abstinence pledge will
be circulated for signatures.
The Emeralds hold their regular monthly

meeting this evening.
Gen. Thom, in addition to present duties, is
assigned to the charge of tlio works of the river and harbor improvements in Massachusetts,
sea walls in Boston harbor.
The Maine Real Estate Register will be is.
sued this afternoon. This is one of our most
useful and valuable newspapers and is gainiug
rrpidly in public favor.
Tho Mechanic Blues held a meeting last evening and voted to have a grand military and

ncluding the

civic ball at City Hall Thanksgiving evening.
Chandler’s Baud has been engaged to furnish
the music.
Officer Miles arrested two men last eveniu g
for an affray on Fore street.
We have ouly space this morning to call atItV>n

n.lirniiiianmAnf aF tlio

A

pmir

onil

Such a fine
lecture aud concert course.
course has rarely if ever been offered to the

Davy

Portland public.
There has been

yacht

re-award of prizes in the
The Sparkle and the Mattie

a

club race.
The first award was
tho winners.
made by mistake iu measurement and standard
are now

time.

_

Cumberland medical Society.
The regular monthly meeting of tho Cumberland County Medical Society was held at
Reception Hall yesterday morning.
The meeting was called to order by the Secretary, Dr. Files, and, in the absence of the

President, Dr. Keene

was

chosen President pro

tem.

The records o£ the last
read and confirmed.

two

meetings

were

Dr. O. E. Durginread an exhaustive and very
valuable paper on electro-galvanism.
On motion of Dr. Bates it was voted tha1
the thanks of the societv be extended to Dr.
Durgin for his most interesting and practical
An interesting
paper on electm-galvanism.
discussion followed, concerning the uses and
virtues of electricity.
jjr. Small read a brief account of a typical
case of cholera infantum. It was generally conceded that there had been little real cholera infantum in the city this season,although a great
deal of infantile diarrhoea and vomiting.
Dr. Sturdivant read a report of a Remarkable
case of a gun shot wound of the stomach and

bowels, resulting in recovery.
The business committee reported |that at the
next meetius cases would be reported by Dr. T.
A. Foster on sequelae of cholera infantum, and

by Dr. Gordon

on

dysentery.

Adjourned.
Evergreen Cemetery.—The last purchases
of land for Evergreen Cemetery are being rapidly graded and arranged for lots. The hill has
been dug away and the earth dumped into the
swamp below. The swamp is fast being underdrained and reclaimed, and another large pond
has been made. The improvements made in
this section of the grounds are very great.
A stroll tlftough the cemetery will show
many new beauties, the location of this year.
The last rain has freshened up the grass, and it
The seclooks almost as green as in spring.
tion on the “new purchase," as it is sometimes
called, bids fair to be the prettiest portion of
grounds. One lot has already been laid out,
nearly on the border, belonging to Daniel F.
Emery. It is the mostjstriking of any in the
The coping is an oblong square of
handsome granite, with rounded, bastion-like
Below the steps is a tesselated or tilo
corners.
pavement, and from this runs a triangle. The
wlioje work is a model of good taste aud fitThe stone work surpasses anything of
ness.
the kind on the grounds in point of fine workmanship and taste, and the whole effect is
_T*.-\TTnetwin T1
striking. It was doue by Mr. Joshua T. Emory
to whom the cemetery is indebted for many
of its best monuments, aud is something of

cemetery.

which he has great reason to be

proud.

The Public Library.—The trustees

of the

have examined them
and will probably purchase the best of them.
They are large volumes, and if purchased will
not be taken out of the library, but will be
on new

books

kept for consultation in the

room.

The works of Thomas Jefferson, in nine volumes; Genesis of the New England churches,
by Dr. Leonard Bacon; Wood’s Natural History, in five volumes; System of Mineralogy,
by Daua; History of France, in French, in 16
volumes, are amoug the books that have been
A
added to this already excellent library.
large number of works of fiction have been

purchased

of late.

House.—Despite the various
attractions elsewhere last evening, every seat
iu Ward’s Opera House was taken. The programme was good, and everything passed off
nicely. The music was unusually good. The
orchestra is largely composed of Portland muWard’s Oi*era

sicians,

a

lent music.

fact that will account for the excel*
To-night there will be a change of
Next week the managers propose

programme.
to have a variety entertainment in the first part
of the evening, to conclude with a comedy or
farce.

there to participate in
the 17th Triennial Festival of this successful
The main hall
and benificent organization.
was filled with tables, running the full length,

___

Wedding.—Chestnut

street
Fashionable
church was opened yesterday afternoon at halfpast two for the marriage of Mr. Albert C.
Dam and Miss Louise K. Lotlirop, daughter of
W. W. Lothrop, Esq. Kev. S. F. Jones officiated. The ceremony was performed according to the ritual of the Episcopal church. The
music was very fine. The couple left on the
afternoon train for New York, on a two weeks’

weddiog tour.
Cumberland Agricultural Fair—Don’t
forget the exhibition at North Windham today. To-morrow we shall publish a full report.

these ware

sentiments

brought to a close
by singing “Auld Lang Syne.” There could
not he pleasanter or more profitable re-union
At 11.15 the exercises

were

color picture, No. 02; Roger’s “Taking the
Oath,” No. 07; Buzzell’s oil painting, No. 100,
Mrs. C. S. Clark; Beckett’s oil painting, No.
330, Mrs. S. II. Gould; black walnut staud, No.

142; large doll and trunk, No. 180; Bazzell’s

oillpaiuiim, No. 204.
The rallies have all been drawn, aud those
who have tickets can find out if they have
drawn anything by calling on the city clerk.
Contributions for G. A. tf. Fair.
The following are additional contributions to
the G. A. R. grocery store, received Wednes-

day:
P. J. Grant, 1 box assorted spices.
G. \V. Simonton & Co., 25 lbs roasted Java coffee.
L, J. Hill, 1 box coffee and spices, assorted.
F. A. Ricker, groceries worth §3.
Fletcher <Sc Co., 1 box tea.
Morris L. Holuian, Liquid Lye Co., New York, 3

cases

George Johnson, Deering, 1 extra largo squash.
W. C. Cobb, Portland, assortment fancy crackers,
pilot bread, cakes and pastry.
Twitchell, Cliaraplin & Co., instead of cash donato
1 Enterprise codec mill, 1 cheese knilo, 1 molasses
gate, 1 tobacco cutter and 1 cheese, total value about

*70.

J. & J. P. Hobbs, 2 boxes starch.
Dana & Co., 5 kits extra mackerel.
D. B. Ricker A: Co., 4 qr boxes raisins, 6
soap. 1 box yeast cakes, 1 do stove polish.

doz fancy

Carriage Sale—Yesterday occurred the 5th
annual sale of C. P. Kimball's carriages. Tbo
attendauce was .large and the biddiug very active.
Forty-two carriages were sold for $7,237.50. Among tbo buyers were N. L. Thompof Kennebunk, who purchased eight carriages.) A. L. Chase of Portland, and \V. It.
Fields of Brunswick, the two pony phietons.
\V. L. Mitchell of Freeport, two phaetons.

son

Charles McLaughlin of Portland, a phaeton.
A. D. Niles of Hallowell, a phmton, top buggy
and light wagon. G. W. Boyd of Portland, a
cabriolet.
J. C. Colesworthy of Portland, a
phaeton. E. C. Chase, a pbmtoa and cabriolet.
D. White, a phaeton.
The carriages were alj
sold to gentlemen residing in the state.
Personal.

Development of

Triennial Conference on
Latent Power in Churches

and Individuals.
B. P. Shillaber (Mrs. Partington) is stopping
in Gardiner, where his daughter resides.
By request of many citizsus of BiddeforJ,
Darius H. Ingraham, Esq., of this city will
deliver his lecture on “Works of Architecture”
there about the middle of October.

plemental coarse
i:

_A

of the Mercantile

_1.

*1__

___

Library

As-

11.. -T___K1

The notoriety which
she has since attained in connection with the
Brooklyn scandal and otherwise, will naturally
arouse a considerable interest to see and hear

impression

quent applause.

as

a

speaker.

even among those who most strongly
demn her theories.

her,

At the conclusion of Mr. Kimball’s remarks,
the President called upon Rev. Mr. Hayden to
say grace, after which the company were invited to partake freely, which invitation was cor.

Dramatic

Congress Square

con-

Club.—Last

evening the Coogress Square Dramatic Club
opened their little theatre, which they have built
this summer in the vestry of Cougress Square

the supper was an excellent
one and the hour somewhat late.
President Pingree allowed his associates and
guests a good season for the disposition of the
supper, after which he called upon Mr. John
as

■

applause

brought him out again audthe sang the “Porter
Song” from Martha, which was received with
equally warm applause.
The President then introduced Hon. Charles
Holden as toast master, who, it need not be
said, performed that rather difficult part iu a
most happy manner. The toasts were as fol
lows:
Our Triennial Festival
The 17th of the series. There have been periods when the celebration was a solemn affair, as the association
might possibly be on its last legs and enjoying
its fuueral feast But that it is firm on its pins
now, will be proved by President Pingree.
Responded to by Mr. Pingree in very appropriate remarks, in which he paid a warm tribute
to the .services of Mr. Holden, as the chief fi-

church. The new arrangements give a fine
chance for dramatic entertainments, as last
evening’s boro witness. The play was “Among
tho Breakers,” and it was performed with
much spirit. The several parts were well sustained, and everything ran smoothly. This

evening

the club repeats the play.

Police
this

city

police depa'tment of
arranging for a grand benefit hall

Ball,—The

are

the evening of the 23d instant. They have
already sold a largo number of tickets, aud
have received a great deal of encouragement
from the merchants in town, many of them
purchasing a largo number of tickets. Each
on

officer on the force has tickets for sale. Chandler’s baud has been engaged to furnish music.

—

nancier of the association.

Our Invited Guests.—Few and far between
angel’s visits, but what they come short in

like

amply be redeemed in quality.
Charles H. Fling, Esq., President of the Mercantile Library Association, was called upon to
respond to this sentiment, which he did in
brief, well chosen words, closing with the sentiwill

“The Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association; may its future be as successful as its
past has been worthy.”
Our Honorary Members.— They honored us iu

ment:

our time of need, we are proud to honor them
in our days of prosperity.
Responded to by John Neal, Esq., honorary
member, in a very felictious speech, full of
bright things, some of which were not complimentary to the skill of our mechanics as archi-

tects.
The Silent Man.—Speech is silver, but silence
is gold, as has been often proved when the tumultuous crowd have been quieted by the silent
man’s voice. The silent man of this association will illustrate the point by speaking just at
this nick of time; aud this is Bro. Dan. Car

penter.
Mr. Carpenter responded in a way to save his
reputation, and was warmly applauded.
Temperance.—It needs no straggle at any primary meeting to keep liquor off these tables.

That has been and will be no longer. Temperis stamped npou the countenance of our
brethren as the signet of a king to the proclamation for larger liberty for the people, clear,
lofty, and ennobling, to he read of all man.

Responded to by G. L. Bailey, Es.q, in fitting remarks.
Charity : Let it he borne in mind that this is
the Maine Charitable Mechanics Association.

Charitable is the second adjective in the phrase,
preceding that of Mechanic: “If thy brother
hunger, give him food,” is the spirit of the
great command. If we do not heed it. we
deserve to be plunged into the Bed Sea, with no
life-boats on the coast.
Responded to by Mr. Nathaniel Walker, in a
few very sensible re marks.
The Steamboat Interest of Portland will never
have a better representative than our worthy
ex-President, Capt. John1 B. Coyle, a puff of
his surplus steam will much exhilarate our

brethren present.
Capt. Coyle made a few Join.irks which
elicited much merriment. It having been re
marked that he used to siug songs at these fes-

tivals,

he remarked that thirty-three years ago
he went homo to find that a young singer had
come to his house—the J, B. Coyle, Jr., who
did tho singing on the present occasion
Our Original Members.—But two remain of
the phalanx of sturdy men of 1815, Charles
Earley (aged 85) and Henry S. Pearson (aged
87-J-) Charon waits on tho margin of the Styx
Let
to ferry them across the noiseless river:
him wait—lying ou his oars many years, while
our venerable brothers continue to enjoy their
cumolium in dignitate.
Mr. John T. Walton responded to this sentiment in a spirited speech, in which he compared
the present condition of mechanics to that when
a boy—very flattering to the present.
Our Deceased Brethren.—Let us not forget in
this festal hour, Poster, Chase, Labrabee,
with a host of others who have gone before
Their shadows flit above “as ministering angels;” what is obscure from feeble sight will
be clear as tho perennial day when the mists
was

dissipate.

us
a

the
mere mention of
to

abreviate

balthe

subjects:
The women of the Association: Good, faithful, domestic women, the real Marthas of tho

city.

fied as
the presence of the prisoner between Capt.
Sccord and a Captain Quinn, concerning a loan
by the former to the latter, and during which

Capt. S. exhibited a considerable ro'l of billsThe cross-examination elicited no contradiction.
Jas. W. Muudee, steward of the Annie B.

1

was

next

called, and testified

us

to

Dobbins’

engaging passage on tlie vessel, and corroborates Capt. Secord’s account of tlie murderous
affray.
Albert Piucknoy, the seaman who was fired
at by Dobbins, and ran up the fore-rigging to
escape liim, then gave bis testimony. He corroborated the other witnesses as to tlie beginning of the affray, aud as to the subsequent
i

could cot distinguish the details of the struggle

The

l»CSLLAN£OC8 NOTICES.
All the new and choice shades
for filling, at Nelson & Co’s.

in

worsted

Ladies, one half the trouble in running your
sewing machines may he avoided by using the
Eureka Machine Twist.

It is the best.

Laces, gimps, fringes and buttons in every

variety,

at

Nelson & Co’s.

Vickery & Laighton, 153 Middle street, are
offering a full assortment of Black Silks and
se30-lw
other Black Goods cheap.
Mrs. Manchester, the physician, will rePortland Oct. 31, by request, for a short
time.

turn to

Excellent bargains io ladies’
for 75cts, at Nelsou & Co’s.
New Dress
them.

Goods,

sec

selDeodtf

un-Jervests

New Shawls. Come and
Bines Bros.,
1C5 Middle Street,

Street.—Coats
$1.50; pants 75 cents.
sel5eod2m*

Geucrnl Congregational Council.
New Haven Sept. 30.—The National Coneregational Council convened here this afternoon at three
o'clock, In Center church. Rev.
l)r. Storrs called the
delegates to order. Hon.
Lafayette S. Foster of Norwich, was chosen
Moderator, with President Magown of Iowa,
of
Califoroia, assistants.
Iwv. w'
W. H. Moore was chosen Registrator aud
Rev. I I). Ayre of N.
H, and BeV. J. O. Kimball ot
Mass., assistants. Rev. Dr. Leonard
Bacon welcomed the
delegates to New Haven.
Lon)nnttees were appointed as follows:
°n Credentials—Rev. H. L. Hubbell of MiclilSaBi
W. L. Greene of Massachusetts,
Phelps of Illinois.
On Business-Rev. II. M.
Storrs, D D. of
New York, J. z. Goodrich of
Massachusetts,
Rev. E. 1*. Goodwill. D. B. of
Illinois, E D.
Holton of
Wisconsin, Rev. Joseph Ward of
President George Thaleher of Iowa,
Dojo'tu,
H®u- J. B. Hawley of Connecticut.
<)u Nominations—Rev. H. M.
Dexter, D. D.
of
Massachusetts, Rev. A. H. Ross of Ohio,
Judge Withey of Michigan,Rev. G. B. Spauldlng of New
Hampshire, Richard P. Buck of
New York, Rev. J. W.
Hough of California,
and J. B. Roster of Iowa.
Rev. A. H. Quint of New
Bedford, was
chosen Secretary aud Churies Demond of Bos-

aH<{

ton, Treasurer.

In the
evening the Rev. Dr. It. Storrs delivered a u eloquent sermon in the Center church
a
large
audience, the discourse being
IP
chiefly in reply to the latest positions taken by
scientists, especially Tvndell. It was a masterly aud most comprehensive review -of the
natural and revealed evidence of the existence
of a personal God.

POLITICAL.
Nevada Democratic Convention.
San
Franci.co, Sept. 30*—the Nevada Democratic state couveutiou has
adopted a pintterm opposing massed
capital, subsidies aud a
third term;
condemning the back salary grab,
opposing Chinese emigration, favoring laws
for the regulation of fares aud
freights on railroads, endorsing the eight hour law, arraigning
the administration for abuse of
power, defending the repeal of the buliion tax, and condemning the acts of violence recently perpetrated
in
1
the South.

Congressional Nominations.
Louis, Sept, 30.—The Democrats of this
have
made the following congressional
city
nominations: First district, E C. Kerr; secSt.

wuu,

uiriams

room

prisoner’preserves

MASSACHUSETTS.
Temperance Allinucr.
Boston, Sept. 30.—The annual meeting of the
IState Temperance Alliance was held to-day at
Wesleyan Hall, the president, I)r. A. A. Miner
in the chair.
Secretary and Tieasurer, Rev.
Wm. M. Thayer, in his report reviewed the
temperance work during the year; the woman’s
movement he regarded as proving the significant fact that the people had been led to recognize the liquor traffic as the chief obstacle to
temperance, and to the land. The last Legislature was regarded by him as a failure, and so
considered by the press and pub'io generally.
Slate

Gov. Talbot’s action was commended in the
warmest manner. The state po'iee which have
served have been extremely efficient. A metropolitan police in Boston and other cities is
needed. He devoted the last part of his report
to giving statistics to show that prohibition
diminishes the sale of liquor and increase of
crime. The same officers as last year were
,elected, with an addition of several names.
The Associated Presa.
E. L. Beard has resumed the Boston agency
1
of
the Associated Press, W. G. Blanchard, long
1
and
favorably known, having resigned.
Caucuses.
Benublican caucuses were held in various
Wards to-uight. The meetings were all orderly,
and in no cases to the state convention instructed, hut undoubtedly a large majority are

uomnnueu; iniru,
liam H. Stone, re-nominated.

$3,000.

You’re Another.
30.—The reply of ex-sheriff
Kelly to charges recently made by mayor Havemeyer is issued. The document is lengthy, and
occasionally character'zed by acerbity of language which marked that of the mayor. Kelly
stigmatizes the charges as base and malicious
falsehoods, and says that Havemeyer and Nelnuu a.

York, Sept.

Haiuiuui,y

nuuw

tueiu

tu ue tucii.

no

claims his own figures to be strictly correcr,
and charges that Havemeyer, in order to malign his character, has garbled the figures
given, as the number of convictions returned to
the Secretary of State, and adduces figures to
show that Havemeyer bos falsified the figures
by 87,2G0. Kelly goes on to refute Havemeyea’s
allegation that ho (Kelly) was a friend of Couuoll.v, Auditor Watson, and Tweed, The document closes by staling that he has complete
records of his tiansactions as sheriff, and is
prepared to meet Havemer at all points, and
that he will shortly commence a suit against
Havemeyer and Waterbury for libel.
Various matters.

The Now York Agency of the Bank of Montreal loses 8250,000 by the failure of James
Bishop & Co.
The Grangers of New York, now in session,
ask the government to give the laud about the
Brooklyn Navy Yard for a market for farmers.
David Dudley Field came as a passenger in
the Abyssinia.
Eleven thousand eight hundred and sixtyfour voters were registered in Brooklyn yesterday, the first day of registration.
The n hole amount of city stock, S2,3S1,000,
has been awarded to .Morton, Hose & Co. of
Loudon at 101.27.J.

WASHINGTON.
Crop Reports.
Washington, Sept, 30.—The leports received
at the Agricultural Department show the wheat
crops will nearly averago that of last year.
None of the large corn producing states reach
au average.
Tnere will he a fair crop of oats,
potatoes and hay, but leS3 than half the crop
of tobacco.
means Business.
Postmaster General Jewell issued an order
saying that delinquency in the attendance
ofclerks, and inattention to duty,
or
inefficiency in its discharge must
be promptly reported
to
him. No leave
of absence with pay will he granted for
more than thirty days iu a year.
As the
government pays lor the entire services of its
it
is
that
all
will
in athe
employes,
expected
tendance upon their duties
The use of intoxicating liquors in or out of the department
during business hours will not be tolerated.
Arrest of Dcleclive Netllcship.
New York, Sept. 30.—Nettleship, formerly
detective in ths secret service, has been arrested in Newark under an indictment for safe
burglary in the District of Columbia, aud held
in 81000 to appear for trial

a

overcoats

Extra heavy fleeoed lined hose for 50 cents,
at Nelson & Co’s.
Stotted like Dominoes.—The teeth soon
become speckled if every defilement is not removed from them every twenty-four hours. To
do tins effectually, there is nothing like Sozodont.
It literally renders the enamel impervious and indestructible.
sp28d&wlw
Vickery & Leighton, 153 Middle street,
fiavo a nice little variety o£ dry goods, cheap.

Eep21-d&w2w
Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
can be found at T. P. McGowan’s,
Congress
Block.
jelCtf
niTOB TELECBAJIS.
A Dakota despatch says Lieut. Grant lias
said there was gold at the Black Hills, notwithstanding this subsequent denial. An expedition for the region is fitting out.

England has joined the postal union.
The German government intcuds to establish
a naval hospital at Yokohama.
Charles D. Day, son-in-law of Otis G. Banda!1, is under arrest for assaulting and robbing
the latter, Tuesday night, in Boston Highlands.
The accused is said to bo insane.
Booth’s l heal re. New York, will he sold under foreclosure, November 5th, and the friends
of Bootli are making efforts to have tho theatre
remain in his hands.
It is reported that Russia is about to open negotiations with President Serrano.
Seventy tons of cartridges for the Carlist
army leave Birmingham, England, almost every
week, it is said.
The small pox prevails to such an oxtent in
Ding Island City that a large hospital is to be
immediately erected, by recommendation of the

sauitary inspectors.
Gardiner Brewer, a promment Boston merchant, died in Newport yesterday morning.
The Irish team and party leave on an ex-

tended tour to tho west Saturday.
Tlie American rifle team will probably accept
cept the challenge for a return match at Dublin next year.
George A. Webster, of Boston, who last winter swindled several actors and actresses with
bogus promises of engagemants, and also disappeared with considerable of their money, was
arrested Tuesday night in New York.
A New York paper prints what purports to
ha an opinion of Charles O’Connor, which is
a criticism of the President’s action in Louisiana.
A German says lie knows all about the Natliau murder. Nobody believes him.
There has been a disturbance at Satuding
Rock Indian Agency, growing out of an at
tempt of a United States marshal to arrest an
Indian for shooting a white man. The marshal
was ursuccessfnl, when the Indians demanded
his surrender, but were pacified.
Gapt. Tyson wants somebody to furnish a
steamer and send him to tho North pole.

n

Affair of Honor.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 30.—Rumors

aio

rife

Fire Record.
30.—A fire at Steubenville,
Ohio, this morning destroyed the Golden Gate
distillery aud flouring mill, owned by Thomas
Mears, a cooper’s shop, stable, and several
tenement houses.
Loss $100,000; insured

$32,000.

San Francisco, Sept, 30.— A
destroyed a considerable portion

fire in Chica
of the town,
with forty live valuable horses iu Ivans’s stable.
Loss $80,000,

Dep’t,

Bocklnad Lime Market.
29—Market very liriu;
90c @ 1 00} Lump $1 40; Casks, 25c.
Wood—Firm at $5 for best.

Rockland,Sept.

Kellogg Explain*.
New Yobk, Sept. 30.—A New Orleans despatch says that Gun. Kellogg prints a three
column address to the people of the United
States, combatting the charge of corruption and
extravagance, and giving figures already published to show tint he reduced tlie debt in the
year over *9,000,000. He charges a contraction of
*15.000,000 of too debt upon the Democratic
Legislature in 1800 and 1867, of $10,000,000 upon tho Warmoulb administration, aud of fourfifths of the city debt upon the Democrats.
SShoilc Island ration Kill* Hcrinriliii
Time.

Providence, Sept. 30.—Tho committee appointed by the meeting of the cotton and woolmanufacturers make the following anen
nouncement to-day:
The manufacturers’ committee are gratified
to he able to say that thsy have received assurances which justify them in announcing
general compliance on the part of the cotton
manufacturers of the state, with the recommendation to place the mills on short time.
They therefore advise that the. basis of fortyfour hours per week, established at the Boston
meeting of the manufacturers in order to accomplish a reduction of at least one-third of the
current production, he adopted as the running
time from the first Monday in October next to
the first Monday in January, 1875. The man
ufacturers are at once making arrangements to
diminish the running hours in accordance with
this arrangement,

commou

TWENTT-FOLR

Office Chief Signal

)

>
Officer, Washington, D. O.,
Oct. 1, (1 A. M.))
For New JEuglaud,
A rising barometer, with brisk northwest
winds; partly cloudy and clearing, and stationary or lower temperature.

Tlic IMnguc in Tripoli.
Washington, Sept. 30.—A despatch to the
State Department from the U. S. Consul at
Malta encloses an article from the Malta Times
of Aug. 22d concerning the spread of the plague
in the regency of Tripoli, and ils appearance
near Mecca, and adding a government notice
forbidding the landing of passengers, animals
and susceptible goods from the regency of
Tiipoii, and from the Arabian Red Sea ports.
The newspaper article says:
“The plague, which originally broke oat at
Merj, in the regency of Tripoli, twenty-four
hours from Benghasi, lias now appeared at
Bersis, within ten hours of the latter port,
owing, it is supposed, to the want of proper
precautions iu maintaining the sanitary cordon
which has been established around Merj. We
also learn that a disease of the plague character
has broken out at Doga, near Mecca, which
will render it necessary to take precautions iu
cases of ships airiving here from ports in the
Red Sea.

FRA DIAYOLO.

000 on account of interest and $8,000 in the
redemption of bonds. Governments firm. State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds firm, blocks active; in closing dealings there was a reaction of $ to $ per cent, in the entire list. Lake Shore lead the market, the
having been enormous. The greatest advance was in
Norto Western, which rose from 34$ to 4lg. The advance in the balance of the list ranged from
$ to $
ptr cent. The Lake Shore speculation was stimulated by rumors of a lease to New York Central, a quarterly dividend in November and the negotiation of a
loan.
The St Nicholas Bank has received advices
from Philadelphia that money is on the way to pay
the interest on the 1st mortgage bonds of the Indiana
Central road.
The total transactions to-day were
375,000 shares, including 5300 shares New York Central, 20,900 Erie, 97,778 Lake Shore, 50.510 North Western, 13,400 Rock Island, 32,600 Pacific Mail, 25,500
St Paul. 14,750 Oliios, 45,800 Western Union, 2658 Wabash, 28,690 Union Pacific, 2740 Indiana Central, 2300

dealings

St Joseph.

The following were toe quotation*
securities:
United States coupon 6’s,le8);...

United
United
United
United

onening quot.-tthns

if

Union Telegraph Co. 80*
Pacific Mail.
50 J
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated.... 101§
Erie..
30
Erie prefer red....
gr>o
Union Pacific stock... 36£
Michigan Central.76*
Lake Shore. 81*
Illinois Central. 90*
Chicago & Northwestern. 4uf
Chicago Sc Northwestern preferred..
56|
Chicago Sc Rock island. 104*
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail..
...

will be held at

NORTH WINDHAM,
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2, 1874.
Sufficient means of transportation will be provided
at reisouablo rat* h for all who wish to attend ibe exhibition, by carriage from Sebago Lake station on the
P. & O. R. R.
The order of exercises for Trotting, Drawing, Ac.,
will be as follow?;
Sept, JOlb| 2 P• 31.,
$150 lor Horses that never trotted better than 3 minutes; $75 to first, $45 to second, $30 to third.
3 P. M.—Marcs and Colts will be shown to tra<k for

Society’s premiums.
Oct. lat. JO A. 31.,
Exhibition of strength of draft cattle under 7 feet

1IR. W. JL. FITCH.

LE^ONI,

INT

$2,00.

Ladies

girth.

P.M.- $200 for Horses that never trotted better
than a 45; $125 to first, $50 to second.$29 to third.
3 P. M.—Stallions for general me will be shown to
track for Society's premium?.
Oct. 2, 9.:i0 A. 31.,
Exhibition of strength of draft cattle 7 feet or over
in girth.
10.30 A. AI.—Exhibition of strength of draft horses.
2P M.—Sweepstakes-$250; $130 to first, $kq to
second, $10 to third.
3 P. M.—Geldings will bo shown to track for Socie*
ty’s premiums.
Owing to the indisposition of Hon. T. S. Lang, the
annual address will be delivered by Hon. W. W.
Thomas, Jr, ol Portland.

2

o’clock.

$3.00,

ADVANCE,

Let all who propose to join this class be present the
se25<llw
evening.

SAMUEL DINGLEY, Secretary.
se‘25dlw
Sebago Lake, Sept. 24, 1874.

first

Grand Army Fair.
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STILL, LIVE !
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FARMERS
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22 35 @ 22 40 cash; 250 do selleis
option for Oct 22 35; 1000 do do do 22 65 @ 22 75. Beet
is unchanged. Lard is lower; prime steam 14c; sales
250 tcs prime steam seller Oct 14c; 500 dodo option 6
atllJC; 1250 tcs sellers option for tho year 11| @
12 19c.
Butter steady tor prime; other grades rule
heavy; 24 @ 37c ior Western; 30 @ 43c for State.—
Whiskey decidedly firmer at 1 08 (c£ 109, closing firmly held at 110.
at

Wool hrm; domestic fleece a 48 @ 62c; tubbed GOc;
at 33 @ 50c.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per steam at
5-16d; Com per steam 4} @ 5d; Wheat per steam 5 («)
Chicago, Sept. 30.—Flour is unchanged and quiet*
Wheat is active, unsettled and lower; No 1 Spring
97c; No 1 Spring at 9gc ou spot; rejected 85 @ 85}e.
Corn excited and unsettled, closing steady at 82c bid
for No 2 Mixed cash; 80}c seller Oct. Oats firm and
in fair demand at 49}c for No 2 cash; 49c seller Oct;
Kye is quiet and
47} @ 4£c for seller all the year.
weak at 89 @ 90c ior No 2.
Barley quiet anil weak
at 1 02 @ 1 05 cash for No 2 Spring closing at inside
price; seller Oct 98c. Provisions—Pork is quiet ami
weak at 21 75 on spot; seller Feb 1 8 00. Lard at 15c;

Bulk Meats dull and droopign;
shoulders 8}c. Whiskey steady at 1 03.
Lake Freights—Corn to Buttalo at 2}c; Wheat to
do 3c.
On the call of tho board in the afternoon—Wheat
Corn
closed steady at 94|c cash; seller for Oct 94}c.
closed irregular and higher at 82} @ 822c cash; 81}c
seller Oct; 74c do all the year.
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 189,000 bush wheat, 76,000 bush corn, 50,000 bush oats, 5,UC0 bush rye, 23,W0
bush barley.
Shipments 3,000 bbls flour, 64,000 bush wheat, 17,000 ousti corn, 17,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 29,u00
bush barley.
no

export demand.

Cincinnati, Sept. 30.—P^p nominal. Lard
changed at 13} @ 132c for summer. Bulk Meats—
shoul steady at 9c cash and buyer for Oct; tides nominal at 14} @ 14}c for clear rib; clear sides 14| @ 15c.
Bacon is quiet and steady; shoulders at 10c: clear rib
sides at 15} @ 15|c; clear sides at 16c.
Whiskey is
steady at 1 03.
fair
x ole do, Sept. 30.—Flour firm and in
demand.
Wheat opened firm and closed dull: No 2 White Wabash at 1 18; No 1 White Michigan at 114}; extra do
118}; Amber Michigan 1 09} cash and 109 seller Oct.
No 1 Red 1 10}; No 2 do at 1 07} cash; No 3 Red 1 07;
Corn is quiet and weak at 84}c lor high Mixed cash;
79fc seller Nov: new 69c on spot; 67c seller Dec; low
Mixed 83e; no grade 82c. Oats steady; No 1 at 53c;
No. 2 at 52ccash; Michigan at 52c; White at 53} ;
rejected 5Uc.
Lake Freights are dull and unchanged—to Buffalo
2}; to Oswego at 5}c.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 46,000 bush w heal, 7,'*oO
bush corn, 20,000 bush oats.
Shipments—*,000 bbls floor, 18,000 bush wheat, 18,000 bush corn, 00,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Sept. 30.—Flour quiet and unchanged, Wheat opened steady; No 1 Milwaukee at l 00};
No 2 do atf>42c; 93|c seller Oct; 92}c do Nov.
Oats
quiet and lower; No 2 at 49c. Corn is lower with a
moderate demand; No 2 Mixed at 81c. Rye quiet aud
firmer; No 1 at 90c. Barley demoralized; No 2 Spring
at 1 02 on spot; seller Oct 1 03 ;• do Nov 88c.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 3 @ 3}c; do to
un-

COURSE,
187_4-75.
The

in

good

demand at 51c.

Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 88,0JO bush wheal, 0,000
bosh corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments-1,000 bbls flour, l£,000 bush wheat,0000
corn.

Charleston, Sept. 30.—Cotton

more

dling uplands 14fc.

nnlinv

policy

active;

lands at 14£c.
New Orleans,

considerable extent. The money market is
still sluggish, and the supply of rnoijey is still iu excess of the demand. Gold closed on Wednesday*

Middling uplands

Sept. 30, at 109J.

ties—Erie 32.

in to any

Sept. 30.--Co
at

*.>o

14Jc.

offerings light;

apples are now quoted at $2 a}2 50. Beans
sell slowly, and there is no change in prices. Butter
has been in increased demand and prices are well
maintained. Cheese exhibits a slight advance consequent on an active demand. Coal shows the usual
call for (the season, and but little other movement.
Coffee is in steady but moderate demand. Coopeiage is quiet. Copper is still quite unsettled iu prices*
but with sales chiefly at previous quotations. Cordage is in moderate demand at steady prices. Drugs
and dyes show but little improvement an l there are
no movements to chronicle.
Dry goods show but
little change; cottons are somewhat depressed by
the large supply, anl woolens iu a satisfactory condition. Fish continue in light stock and command
full prices; pollock have advanced to $2 75@3 25.
G reen

Foreign Import*.
ST. JOHN, NB. Steamer New York-117 cases of
100 boxes mackerel, 30 do nails. 77 pkgs mersyrup,
chandise for G T Kail road, and goods for Boston.

EN TERT AINMEJS TS.

Ward’s

Formerly Music Hall, Portland, Me.
GRAND OPENING I
—

Fall

and

FOB

THE

—

Winter Season.

Monday Eve Sept. 7th.
New Faces Every Week.

|

Change of Bill Krrry Monday nnd
T Intraday.
Cards of Admission.

Gallery

Orchestra chairs

25cts.
50 cts.

Parquctte

35cts.

S3, and § 1.

Boxes

GRAND FAMILY MAMNEE,
Every
se4

SaiurJny Afternoon, at
Prices.

Reduced
tf

Grand Competitive Drill!
Portland Cadets

vs.

Sheridan Cadets.

CITY"HALL
Friday Evening,

Oct.

!

2, 1874.

Companies to Drill Upton Tactic*,
Revi«ed Fdiliou, from page 1st to 101th.

Roth

Admission 50 cents; Reserved seats 75 cents.
Tickets can bi had at J. A. Merrill’s, Periy & Burnells’s Hat stores, T. P. McGowan’s Book store, under Congress Hall, at the door and of members ot
either Company.

Reserved seats for sale at Hawes’ Music store.
Drill to commence at 8.30
Band Concert by C handler * Full Rand one
hour before the Drill.scl9d2w

precisely.

BASE BALL,
firautl

Championship Match.
Rcsolutes vs. White Stockings.
At

Daily Domestic Btcccipt*.
Grand Tiunk Railroad—D Kcazer 200 bbls flour,
King & Gilman 100 do, Marr & True 400 do, W L
Alden 200 do, Norton & Chapman 200 do, Galt Ware-

Opera House.

Morse Car Grounds

Herring.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
ADMISSION ‘J3 CENTS.
Oame called at 2.30.
octle3t

Army and Navy

have ihe pleasure of iemrming the public that they
have completed their arrangements lor their

—

The Fair will continue throughout the
week, Afternoons and Evenings,

LECTURES

for the sale of

OF

CONCERTS

be given at

HALL,

CITY

FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES

—

AND
to

commencing
A variety of novel features will bo introduced,
prominent among which will be the largest exhibi-

tion of

Singing and Slutted Birds,
Fowl and f.ainc
ever seen

with the following programme:

CONCERTS AND ARTISTS!

First Grand Concert

A carefully arranged

the State.

in

November, 5th, 1874,

Sea

Museum of War itclic.s aud Antiquities
will

prove

a

interesting

very

the

ami entertainiug
A flue

Fair.

Thursday Evening, Nov. 5th,
First appearance in Ibis city ol tbo

part of

KEW
ART

w ill engage the attention of lovers of the beautiful,
and there will bo rain tings, (jhromos and works of
Art, both for exhibition aud sale. There will be a
r? ve-'U* miaiw?

whore certificate* of stock will be issued and redeemed at their market value, which will be designated by quotations on the Bulletin Board.
A very pleasing sight, ami one which cannot fail to

please,

OF

GOLD

MADRIGAL CLUB !
111*1 HENRIETTA

v ill be for sale to those
Another novelty will be a

CITY

SECOND CONCERT,

Thursday Evening, Nov. 19th,

who wish

GRAND

GROCERY,

—

where a good supply of Groceries, Produce and Fruit
wi'l be f >r sale at reasonable rates. Parties wishing

ADDRESS

WILLI Am

The talented young

evening.
favorite

Bass,
ar-

to assist in
tertainments duriug the

It.

M.

en-

Grand

Fair.

PROMENADE
will be

Rrfrc'IamuiiiM will
time.** (luring the Fa

Mile. lima De Murska,

CONCERT
OCT.
be

GRAND CONCERT COMPANY,

12th.

for sale

nl

NLl.E. CARENO SACHET,
the cmincut Pinnist,
IIEKK THO. UABELmAN,
the popular German Tenor.
31«. F FR R ANTI,
the famous popular Buffo,
9
m^N8. 9 A LICET,
the young brilliant Violinist, ami
810. G Af TAYO IIRAGA,
the celebrated violoncello virtuoso and comp ser, (her
first appearance here,)

nil

r.

The citizens ot the several Wards are hereby requosto i to contribute refreshments during the Exhibition, as follows:—Ward One to furnish lor tlie opening night, Mon-lay; Ward Two tor Tuesday; Ward
Three for Wednesday; Ward Four for Thursday;
Ward Five for Fiiday; Ward Six for Saturday, and
Ward Seven for the closing day, Monday, Oct/ 12th.

NIG.

Admission to the Fail- 25 Cents,

FOIJKT11

GRAND

pear

its

Lectures and Lecturers :
Thursday, Evening, Nov. 12, 1874,

Jbxhibition
grounds a*;

HON. DANIEL DOVGHEKTV,

West Cumberland
one

Ou

the silver-tongued orator, of Philadelphia. Subject,
The Stage.” To be preceded by a Concert by
Chandler's Full Band.

and one-half miles from ihe Centre,

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.

Friday Evening, Nov. 27th,

7th and 8lli, 1874.

HEADINGS

PROGRAMME.
First Day.— 9 o’clock A. M„ Chairman of Committee report to the Secretary. 10 o’clock A. M.,the
several committees will commence their examinations, at which time all animals must be iu their
places. II o’clock a. m four year old colts will be
shown on ii*c track,halt mile heats,stbo two ia three.
12 o’clock, dinner. From 12 o’clock until 1 o’clock,
on the track.
7.30P.M.. exhipromiscuous
b tion of strength ot draff oxen under 7 feet girth. 2
o’oclock, P. M., exhibition ot strength of draft oxen
7 teet and over. 3 o’clock P. M., exhibition of stallions for general use. 3.30 P. M., exhibition of live
year old colts, mile heats, best two in three.
Second Day.— lft o’clock A, M., exhibition of fain
o’clock A. M., plowing match with
lly horses.
horses. 11 o’clock A. M., exhibition of matched
horses on the trick, mile heats, best two in three. 12
o’clock, dinner. 1.30 o’clock. P. M., Gentlemen’s
driving horses. 2 o’clock, P. M., a purse of $50.00
will be trotted for by horses that never trotted for
money. 2.30 o’clock P. M., a race is expected between Messenger, Knox, Phil Sheridan and Gen.
Lightfoot, for a purse of three hundred dollars.
The address will l>e delivered by A. A. Strout Esq.
ot Portland, on Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock,
at the Town Hall.
There will be premiums tf $25.00 ottered f »r the
best town teams ot not less than ten yokes of oxen.
$15.00 for first, $10.00 for the second. A premium ot
$10.00 will be ottered for the best herd of cows, not
less than four owned by one man. $0.00 for 1st, $4,
2nd. A premium of $ 4.00 will be ottered for the best
lots of butter not less than twenty Mbs $2.50 to first,
$1.50 to second,
There will be ample accommodations for passengers between the Maine Central DepA ami the Fair

nv

.11 AC BETH

—

MADAME RONNIGER,
London, and Select Humorous Recitations by
Prof. (ieo, W. Blisli ol St. Louis*
to be preceded by a Concert by the Anaphiun Club
of

Thnr»day Evening, Dec. 3d,
REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
Sub:cct—To be announced hereafter.
ceded by a Concert by tbc A BIOS’S.

To bo

pre-

Thursday Evening, Dee. 10th
GEORGE
DAWSON,
the greatest English Lecturer. Subject—“Tbs Wive#
of tire at Men." To'jb• preceded by a Concert by the
Forllnud Bund

driving

Admission to the Fair Grounds ami Hall 25 cents.
Children under 12 years 10 cts. Carriages free.
Dinner will be furnished by the Club.
If the weather Is stormy the exhibition will be
postponed to the first fair day.
dGi&wlt
Per order of the Committee.

FKO.U
—

and

more
The C lub has this season obtained
commodious grounds, constructed and fenced a new
tiotiing park laid out after the most approved stylo,
and is now prepared to otter a better exhibition than
at any preyious year. Owing to slight opposition and
the formation of a new society from a few disaffected
members of the old club the latent energy of the remaining members has been developed, and a promising future has induced many enterprising men to j .in
the club who have had little or nothing to do with it
before; so that the number ot working members of
the club is nearly three times that of any former
year.
The officers of the club are: Pres., Chas. A. Merrill;
Vice Pres., Cha*. Wyman; See. Moses W. Parsons;
Treasurer, Cha<*. E. Herrick; Exutive Committee,
Wm. L. Priuco, A. O. Fields, Nelson fti. Shaw; Marshal, A. G. Fields.
new

grounds.

:

MR. JOHN WINCH, Basso.
HERMANN KOTZSI HMAR, Pianist.

SIXTH

new

CONCERT,

MADAME SOPHIE DOWLAND, Soprano,
(First appearance in Portland,)
NR*. FLORA E. BARRY, Contralto.
MR. W. II. FESSENDEN, Tenor,

past success and qualified by new
prospects are confident of maintaining the w’ell-carn xl
reputation which it already enjoys; and it takes
pleasure in announcing to the public that it will ho'd
its

its

YOCAL

which the following distinguished talent will ap-

iu

Cumberland Farmer’s Club

on

CONCERT.

Thursday Evening, Jan. 15, 1875,

THE

Annual

ffABZD,

Musical Diicctor and Accompanist.

N. B.—The Executive Committee will be iu se*sion
at City Hall during Monday, Oct. 5th, for the reception of articles or goods of any kind which may be
contributed.
se2£dtd

encouraged by

Course,

—

The faiuoaM Hungarian Nightingale and
Reigning Queen of the CsncertRssm;
assisted by her

given on the closing evening of the Fair,

MONDAY.

DY

eve-

grand

A

the

Concert of

PORTLAND BAND,

who will play choice selections at intervals each

ning.

SMITH.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 17 th,
tlie

—

MUSIC BY rnE

Vocalist

CONCERT

THIRD

of

some

by the distinguished

MRS.

SAPPIIO
kindly volunteered

lowing Artists:
NCHULTZ, Violin,

( AKIi HA tin. Vio in,
THOmAH RYAN, Viola and Clarinette,
EDWARD I1KINDL. Viola and FInte,
RODULPU UENNIfJ, Violoncello. Double

Entertainments and Tableaux
the stage each
tiste and popular

—

Boston (organized ?6 years) composed of tb? fol-

CARDS

be

on

CONCERT
BY THE

Mendelssohn QuintetteClub
of

supplied at fair prices and have them neatly
printly at the Fair on the best of stock and with the
newest styles of type. There will be

has

BEEBE, Soprano,

MISS LOUISE FINCH, Contralto,
MR. C. «. HUSH, Alto,
NR. «. C. ROCKWOOD, Tenor,
MR- W. 11. BECKETT. Baritone.
MR. ©. E. AIKEN, Bats,
MR. C. FLORID, Piano.

FISH

tanks; the fish

purchase.

can

GLEE

will be

THOUSANDS
in
to

YORK

GALLERY

6

European dlarkn*.
London. Sept. 30—12.30 P. M.—American securi-

the

SIXTH ANNUAL COURSE

Mid

Savannah, Sept. 30.--Cotton is quiet anti lirm;
Middling uplands 14$c.
Mobile. Sept. 30.— Cotton is firm; Midlling up-

adopted by buyers early in the season has been closely adhered to. and the tail trade has caused no rush
as yet.
Business, however, is on a sound basis, and
speculation in merchandise has ceased to be indulged

Lyceum Committee of

Portland

Hon. €. P. Kimball.

wheat.

Shipments- 2,400 bbls flour, 47.000 bush wheat.
Detroit, Sept. 30.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat steady; extra at 1 17}; No 1 White at 1 14};
Amber Michigan 1 07}. Corn is steady at 93c. Oats

<]9t

Union

pulled

5}d.

O.KE, COME ill.

Lecture and Concert

ON

Monday Evening, Oct. 5th,

new mess

—

ARMY AND NAY I

Doinciilic Market*.

lino

October, 1874,

TJ1E

OX

JTO

Old Grounds at Cumberland Centre.

York,Sept. 30—Evening.—Cotton nominal
with *c decline; sales 4i4 bales; Middling uplands at
16*c; forward deliveries on early months declined

bbls

-I-

J_

On the 6th & 7 th of

GRAND MIR

and Grand Bank.
Mackerel—In light receipt and movements steady:
Wo quote Shores at $13 00 @ $9 00 per bbl and Bays
at $10 00 and $8 00 p bbl for l’s and 2’s.
Smoked Halibut—Market firm at lie p lb.
Oil—We notice -ales Cod at 57c p gal.

Oswego at 7c.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 72,000 bush

Flour is firm aud active with no material changes in
prices. Fruit is iu good supply; new Valencia raisins rule at 12ic. Grain shows but little change iu
prices; corn is quoted at $1 07@l 08, meal at $1 05,
and oats have advanced to 68@70o. Iron is still dull.
Lard shows no change. Lead is quiet. Leather exhibits considerable activity. Lumber is dull. Molasses is. very firm, with a* good demand tor low
grades, and the better qualities in moderate request.
Nails are in active demand. Naval stores are quiet
with the exception of turpentine, which shows indications of an advance. Oils arc in steady demand
at full prices. Produce shows little change; potatoes arc lower, bringing 55 «;60c; eggs rule firm at
23g2oc in lots. Provisions are quiet; stocks are
light, and there is a slight fall in ex. plate beef, now
quoted at $1G50@I7. Salt is moderately active,
Spices are quiet bntfirm. Sugar is very firm, and
but small stock o.Tering. Teas arc quiet and steady.
Tin is in moderate demand, but shows no important
movements. Tobacco has sustained a considerable
advance, and all grades are now quoted from 5o#to
lCc higher; the demaud is steady. Wool shows no
movements of any importance, and there is no
change from pievioua current rates.

Jk

_D

WILL OPEN THEIR

CENTRE

hold thoir

will
1

CLUB

—

CUMBERLAND

IJV

l-l Gc; on late do advanced 1-lGc.
Flour—the market is dull and prices rule.in buyers favor; sales 13,300 bbls; Western aud State at 4 40 @ 5 85; White
Wheat Western extra at 5 85 @6 40; extra Ohio at
5 10 @ 6 85; extra St Louis at 5 25 @ 9 UO; including
3800 bbls shipping extra, at 5 20 @ 5 50; 1000 do new
Minnesoia extra at 6 22*, closing quiet; Southern
flour at 5 10 @8 75.
Wheat—receipts 135,837 bush;
the market is * @ lc better with a fair export and
moderate homo trade demand; also some little speculative inquiry; sales 208,000 bush: No 3 Spring at
1 09 @ 110*; No 2 North Western 1 21J; No 2 Chicago 1 ll*@ 112; new No 2 Milwaukee 113* @ 115;
old No 2 Chicago at 119 @1 20; common old No 1
Minnesota 1 21 la} 122; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring at 107 @ 1 25; new No 2 Minnesota 116;
No 1 Spring 1 21 (a} 1 27; new Winter Red Western
1 20 @ 1 23; new Amber Western 124 @ 1 26; common to choice White Michigan 130 @138; White
Western 130 @142; old and new No 2 Milwaukee
Mixed 115. Corn—receipts 116,809 hush; the market
opened tinner and closed with holders a little more
disposed to realized, with a moderate export demand;
sales 167,000 bush at 96* @ 97c for Western Mixed in
store; 97@97*cfor high Mixed and Western Yellow. Oats—receipts 43,941 bush; the market is lower with moderate business at the decline; sales 61,000 bush at 58 @ C2Jc for Mixed Western; G2 @ 64c
for White Western; 62*c for White State. Conec is
quiet and unchanged: sales 600 bags Rio on private
terms. Sugar nomlual and unchanged; fair to good
refining 8*@8Jc; 8|c tor prime; sales of 24 hhds clayed on privater terms; 11c for refined with moderate
demand at *c decline; ll*c for hard grades. Molasses
quiet; domestic 75 @ 80c. Rice is unchanged. Petroleum active and firmer; sales crude at 5*e on spot;
5^c seller Oct: 24,000 bbls refined, delivery last half
Oct at 13c. Tallow firm at 8| @ 83c,
Naval Stores
—Rosin is firmer at 2 50 for strained; Spirits Turpcu-

AT

—

Fish Market.

Agricultural

Society

f

TICKETS FOR TWENTY

—

Cumberland County

All who desire to become ready readers of Music
will Hud this class peculiarly adapted to t heir wants,
as the system ot Uudral .Notation will receive
special attention.
Regular sessions, Thursday and Saturday r:t 7£

For the weekending Wednesday, Sept 30.
George’s Codfish—Market steady at previous quotations, at 85 25 p qtl.
Bank Codfish—Wc quote at $5 00 p qtl fer Western

Ekdixo Sept. 20, 1S74.
The month ju3t closing shows a fair activity ia
nearly all branches of business, and on the whole
doe3not compare unfavorably with the corresponding month of last year. The cool weather has infusel considerable life into trade, but no ono of tho
loading branches of business can he singled out as
Demg

the instruction

THE

OF

—

Centra! Pacific bond?. 934
Union Pacific..
384
Union Pacific land grants..
89*
tJuioa Pacific income bends. .88

Week

Tho
iuo

—

road securities:

INA*<<4». i.7.D COUmGRCiAL

native.
active.

under

.1 id

..

fo’lowing

TIARIj,

commence

Thursday Evening, Oct, 1, 1874,

(Jcntleaien

States 5-20’s 1865,new.115$
United States 5-20’s 1867,. 117
United States 5-20’s 1868,.
.117
United Slates new 5s.
112$
United Slates 10-40 coupon.111$
Garrencv 6’e
117$
the

will

eDt

<»i uovtvno

States5-20*8 18G2.112$
States 5-20’s 1864.
.115$
States 5-2o’s 1865, old..116

were

A/RCAlIST^A

3ftili Anniihi Cattle Show and Fair

The

Scale of Prices of Admission : O-cbestra Salon,
73 cents. Dres s Circle, 50 cents.
Circle, 50
cents. Balcony and Family Circle, 35 cents. Balcony
St:ins at Orchestra Salon rates
Every seat in the
house numbered, and ean be secured without extra
charge. Box plan open from 9 until 12 A. M. and 2
urdil 4 P. M. Doors open at 7. Overture at 7.15,
Carriages may be ordered for 10.25.
oetltf
J. L. SHAW, Treasurer.

Balcony

Miss Sherman had received 100 presents up
yesterday noon. Gens. Sheridan, McDowell
and Pope, and Senator Sherman, are among
those rnakiug the gifts.
A rum crazed man named J. It. Curtis was
stabbed in self-defence by a man named Donohue in New York yesterday. Curtis’ wound
was dressed, but he tore oil the bandage and
ran through the sireets until captured.
He
will die.
The jury in the United States Circuit Court
at Providence has given a verdict against Judge
E. R. Hoar in his suit to recover fees of Bowcu
n the Journal case.
Col. N. J. Knowlton, of Connecticut, has
been appointed to take charge of the dead letter division of the post office department.
Internal revenue rseeipts to-day, 3281,274;
for the month, 88,538,025.
A collision look place on the Alleghany rail.road near New Bethlehem, Pa., yesterday.
Three men were killed; one fatally and several
seriously injured. The accident was caused by
a blunder of the operator at New Bethlehem.
The baggage, mail aud express matter were
burned.
The Hartford insurance companies, except
the Atlas, have voted to withdraw their agencies from Chicago after Oct. 1st.
A London despatch announces the death of
ihe Duke of Leinster, aged 83 years.
The car shop of the Great Western railway at
Clifton, Ont., was burned last night, with tho
suspension bridge [at that place.
The steamer Anna,iu the hands of an officer,
at the instance of creditors, was suuk at the
wharf in Cincinnati yesterday.
Yesterday Mrs. Chas. L. Perkins, of Cincinnati, cut her three years o! J child’s throat, killing it, and then attempted to cut her own.
Family trouble.
Mansfleid Stone, who was gunning with John
Morgan in Middlebury, Ct, Monday, requested
the latter to stand off lifteen yards as a target.
Upou J organ’s refusal Stone tired, inflicting a
fatal wound. Rum.
Robert Purvie, one of the Commissioners of
the Freedman’s Bank, says his forthcoming
statement will not be so favorable as that heretofore published nor so bad as some anticipate

nart.ianlarl
v
particularly

Cattle Show and Fair.

GN MONDAY NEXT, OCT. 0th,
‘•THIS B B.OWLK GIIILN OF PAKVM.”

simim school,

than ever, Notorioo*

iw, more

Doors open at 7 o’clock. Lecture
coiumeut-v at 8.
Aduainnion 50 C’cnlw. No extra charge for Reserved Seat*. Tickets and Reserved Seats lor »*io
at Stockbridge’8 Music Store.
octldlt

Aubcr’s Comic Opera of

'ew York Stock ami MouevMarket.
New York, Sept. 30—Erentna*—'The Wall street
markets close l up firm after a day of gieat activity
aud excitement. In final dealings, however, there
was a slight reaction from the extreme
buoyancy.
Money easy at 2 @ 3 per cent, on call. Foreign Exchange firm at 485 for bankers GO days sterling and
487$ for demand. The Custom receipts to-day were
$004,000. Gold opened and closed at 110$ with sales
during the day at 110$ and 110. The rates for borrowing were 1, 2, 24 @3 per cent.; loans were also
made fiat. The Assistant Treasurer paid to-day $54,-

n

What is true, & what false socially?
IN CITY HALL!
Thursday Evening:, October
1,
to

i

ors:«AjiorsE

Sales at Auction.

to

lvninor

the

—

T.oasee.II W. ELLIS
Proprietors and Managers.SHaW & ELLIS
Stage Manager.JAMES J. IJAKTLETT

Board. Sept. 30 i

Franklin Company, Lewiston.100$
Boston & Maine Railroad.
Maine State Sixes 1889.
Boston «& Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouh Railroad

Itcvieiv ol Porlliiuil iVIarliels.

Kellogg
Agreement.
New York, Sept. 30.—A New Orleans special of last night says last evening Gov. Kellogg
was officially informed of the compromise which
bad been entered into by the committees representing the Republican and Democratic partfes
and lie at ouce addressed the following letter to
the chairman of both committees:
Statr
a
CUT T.rvrrTaTAx'
DTATJS. rnr
IjGUISIANA,
Executive Office, Sept. 29, 1874.
Having been officially notified of the agreement entered into by the committees of the Republican aud Conservative parties lately in
conference, and having been desirous from the
first to assure a fair registration and election, I
hereby ratify tho agreement in so far as it depends' upon me for its execution, and I will
strictly adhere to its provisions so long as the
state central executive committee and other
responsible bodies in the combination of parties
recently formed at Baton Rouge, known under
the general term of the conservative party,
slialll carry out their part of the agreement.
William P. Kellogg, Governor.
The announcement that a compromise has
attracted very little attention, and
made,
been
it is not believed that the action of the committee will in any way effect the political situation of the state,
A Reply to Gcu. Butler.
Captain Hayes, aid to General Emory, in a
note dated New Orleans, 29tli, sa.y3 that the
statements of General Butler that Gen. Emory
made terms or proposed terms to the insurgents
in New Orleans, is without foundation. General Emory demanded compliance with the
terms of the proclamation—nothing more, nothing less, and In had nothing to do with the
negotiations between the state government and
the insurgents.

Victoria C. Woodhull
Will review

AND

—

Heotsu Slock Lin.
i94ics at the Broker’s

THE SOUTH.
approve* the

Portland Museum

Nbw

JlGTEOKOLOCilGAL.

War

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Western

Pittsburg, Sept.

PROBABILITIES TOR TIIE NEXT
HOURS

ENTERTAINMENTS.

True & Co.

Crlouceater

i

CjJ©v.

Company

The

since yesterday of au expectant affair of honor
between Gen. V\ m. Mahone and Gen.
Bradley
T. Johnson, but up to midnight
notbiug of a
definite nature came to notice.
Gen. Mahone, who has been in the
city since
Monday left to day at nooD, and Gen. Johnson
and his law partner, Wm. Rohal, one of his
seeouds iu the Mordecai Page affair, are reported oui of town. The cause of the expected
meeting is said so have originaiad in some circulars used oh Monday during the primary election for the oouservative candidate for the
state seuate, which were pretty severe on Mahone. and led to a demand for an explanation
from Johnson.

Symonds’ Dye House, India

dyed $1.25;

100 <lo, Kensell & Tabor 100 do,
Thaxter & Co 100 do. D W Coolidge 200 do, Morrison
& Co 100 do, Garland & Co 100 do, Westcott & Lord
100 do, Josselyn & Co 200 half do, D W Coolidge 1
ear bran, D Kearser 1 do do, G W True 1 do corn, S
Thaxter 1 do do.
Hy water conveyance—1000 bu*li corn meal to 3 \V

...

PORBilON.

Moulion’s Bail Bcduccd.
New York, Sept. 30.—Frank Moultou, accompanied by ox-Judge Fullerton, his counsel,
appeared before District Attorney Winslow this
morning in reference to his hail in the suit of
Edna Dean Proctor against him for libel. Tlia
District Attorney reduced the amouut from

$30,000

wil-

house

9 docks:

NEW YORK.

to

wens, ro

A

has been filled during the
his calm and in1different demeanor.

day.

(

New

Mrs. Woodhull at City Hall.—Elsewhere
will be found the announcement of Mrs. Woodhull’s lecture at City Hall this evening. She
has appeared once befoie in this city in a sup_•

a

anti-Talbot.

Congregational

the

every effort to diffuse a wider culture and a
higher civilization. The audience showed their
appreciation of Mr. Kimball’s remarks by fre-

Our space compels
ance of the toasts to

ployed

stevedore emin loading the “Annie 15,” who testito the conversation which took place in

Eev. A. F. Beard, formerly pastor of the
North Congregational church in Cape Elizabeth, now of New York, will read a paper at

address for the occasion and freshly brought to
the minds of those present the fact that from
the earliest history of the city the mechanics
hare been foremost in every reform and in

he

John Mitchell of Portland,

liquid lye.

S.-.H. Merrill, Deering, 2 bush potatoes.

tnrougnout me nait hour which it
occupied. Mr. Kimball spoke without notes
and without apparent effort. It was just the

quantity

elicited to invalidate his direct testimouy.
At the afternoon session the first witness was

was

clearly.
The court

J. S. Crockett, 1 bbl eating apples.
Charles Mullen, 1 bbl flour.
J Coolidge & Co., 19 qr boxes raisins.

Siliooiiug.

after the accident.
The Robbias Murder Trial.
Dockland, Sept. 3d.—In the murder trial today the forenoon was occupied with the crossexamination of Capt. Sccord, in which nothing

color

No. 50, C. C. Millelt;
picture, No.
10; cigar case, No. 4, H. D. Richardson; painting of water lilies, No. 105; Persian table, No.
II1; Embroidered Indian scarf, No. 01; water

in town.

Brunswick, Sept. 30.—George F. Creech of
Freeport accidentally shot himself \vliile out
gunning to-day. lie lived about thirty minutes

numbers drawing the most important articles,
and the names of the lucky ones, when known.
Doll and set furniture, No. 55; Miss Skeele's
oil painting, No. 50; Roger’s “School Examination,” No. 88; Harry Brown’s oil painting,
water

aro

Fatal

Dc.ub Animals Faib—Last evening the
articles remaining from the fair for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, were rallied off at
City Hall. Chandler's baud was in attendance
and discoursed fine music for the occasion.
The tickets sold rapidly’. Below we give the

attention

seat, but the long continued storm of

horsemen

than that of the Maine Charitable Mechanics'
Association last evening.

undivided

Coyle for a song. Mr. Coyle came forward
and, in a voice well known and appreciated by
the musical people of Portland, sang “Columbia’s the gem of the Ocean,” the pleased audience joining in the ehorus.
Mr. Coyle took his

[To Associated Press.!
The Bnngor Races.
Bangor, Sept. 30.—The races of the Bangor
Trotting Association have been postponed by
the rain till October 1st, 2d, and 3d, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. A largo Dumber of

er.

Mr. Kimball spoke of the condition of Portland in the year 1814, and said it was more like
a camp than a commercial
or manufacturing
city. Yet the patriotic mechanics of that time
did not forget that some effort should be made
for their improvement. On the 16th day of
Jan. 1815, they met to the number of 57 and
laid the foundation of this noble socioty. This
was nearly sixty
years ago, yet three of them
still live to enjoy the fruits of their early labors.
At the end of the first year they had 103 members. Portland was then a little town, a village of a few thousand inhabitants only. At
the end of the first year they celebrated tlieir
anniversary with a procession, &c. In 1S20
they saw the necessity of a library for. the improvement and culture of themselves aud their
apprentices. On the 4th of J uly of that year
they had a celebration and Chas. S. Daveis delivered an address. A collection was taken up
and $48,85 realized. That was the uucleus|of
tne present valuable norary or over wuu volumes.
They were the first to move in the great
cause of temperance, and as early as 1821) they
chose a committee to visit all the mechanics in
the city and see if they would not cease tho
practice of giving grog to their workmen, A
favorable report was made and the question
was taken by yeas and nays, and there were 50
yeas and 1 nay. The association has lived up
to that high standard of temperance ever since.
He spoke of the great value of the temperance committee and charity committee to the
members, and referred to tho great fairs they
held and the success that has attended them.
The first was in 1826, second in 1838, third in
1851 and last in 1851).
In July, 1855, they
moved from their quarters in the old City Hall
to their new buildiug on the corner of Congress
and Elm streets. From that day started a new
life. When the agent of the new hall (which
we learn was Mr. Kimball himself)
made his
report in July 1856, to the effect that the elogant hall which they had occupied for the past
year with so much pleasure and comfort, had
not only paid for itself but had actually paid a
profit of moie than two hundred dollars for the
association, the report was received with great
pleasure by the association. Chas. J. Barbour
at once moved that a committee bo appointed
to take idto consideration the propriety of
That was
building a new hall of their own.
the starting point of our elegant building, that
we all now contemplate with such pride.
The committee were appointed, and reported
and advised favorable action.
The members
and the people all came nobly ti the work, and
on the 22d of October, 1857, tho
corner stone
was laid with pomp and ceremony.
The buildwas
in
ing
completed
January, 1859, and on the
22d of February the event was celebrated with
a graud supper. But it left the association
$35,000 in debt, placing a heavy load on their shoulders.
In 1860 the late lamented N. A. Foster
was one of our Itepresentatives in the Legislature, and by his great efforts succeeded in getting a township of land for the association.
This land was sold for eleven thousand dollars,
and tho money put into a sinking fund under
the management of Hon. Charles Holden, and
never was mpney made to work harder or more
incessantly. The interest on the debt was kept
paid, and the sinking fund continued to grow
until the first day of January, 1874, when Mr.
Holden was prepared to announce to the association that the last debt was paid, the last
bond burned up, the association free and independent. Mr. Kimball gave great credit to all
the members, but considered it his duty to say
that to Hon. N. A. Foster and Hon. Charles
Holden this association is more largely indebted than to any others for their magnificent
building, the proud monument to the mechanics
of Portland.

B.

Skowhegan, Sept. 30.—Mr. Beniamin Hartwell, the oldest inhabitant of this town, died
to-day, at the advanced age of ninety-four.

the city press, etc.
H. E. Barnes, Esq., presented a sentiment
recalling the services of Rev. J. W.'Chickering
and paying a warm tribute to his high charact-

upon which were spread a sumptuous supper,
prepared with all the taste and variety of that
well known caterer, Air. D. IV. Lucy, 364 Congress street, and ornameuted with a profusion
of flowers brought by the ladies, who take as

dially accepted

gkowhegau.

con-

gratulating the association ou being oat of
debt; uncomplimentary to bachelors; thanking

ance

Public Library are constantly putting new
books on the shelves. Estes & Lauriat of Boston Lave just sent them specimens of works on
painting, sculpture and architecture. The

committee

In addition to

Association, gathered

The address was listened to with

[Special to tlie Prcss.l
Death of the Oldest Resident of

of Maine.”

points:

Rase

MATTERS IN MAINE.

responded to the sentiment,
“The manufacturing and mechanical interests

and progress of the sooiety. The following is a
outlino of the most important historical

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Nelson & Co—1
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Army & Navy Course—City Hall.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Hr. Kimball

mere

Wanted—James M. Palmer.
Notice—Fenderson & Plummer.
To Brick makers—F. Harwood.

on

Last evening nearly every floor of tbo magnificent Mechanics’ building on Congress street
was filled with the members, ladies, friends
and guests of the Maine Charitable Mechanics’

have numbersd nearly 400, weroj quietly seated
at the tables aud called to order by the President, Luther F. Pingree, Esq., who introduced
Hon. C. P. Kimball, who was received with applause, aud who proceedod to give the origin

Gray.

from Perry, Maine,
was drowned.

17th Triennial lettiral
of the Maine
Charitable Mechanics' Association.

much pride in the association as their husbands
and fathers.
A little after eight the companv, which must

Notice—Female Provident Association.
1-egal Notice—Martha E. Dyer.
To Let—Piano.
Rooms to Let with Board.
Administrator’s Sale—John M Goodwin.
Portland Provident Association.
Norwich Line to New York.
Wansed—Situation.
Real Estate tor Sale—Wm. H. Jems,

On

The Hero of Shatagee.—Oat absent, infirm
brother, Joshua Dunn, Esq.. His retreat from
that famous field is a snail pace compared with
tha swift advance he has made in Ilia regards
of those who know him.
Responded to by L. G. Jordan, Esq.

PORTLAND MECHANICS.

I

Evening ticket* to Course 75 cents; to the Grand
l)e MurskaConcert $1.00; Evening ticket# to Lectures, 50 cents.
Tlac Hale of Reserved Heat-* and Course
Tick.-l* will commence Thursday morning, Oct.
an l
15th. at 0 A. M., and continue through the
evening, after which date they will be tumid at Rand
& Thornes',Deering Block. Course Tickets $2.00each.
In consequence of the increased expense of the
Course the prices ot Reserved seats will be ns follows:—Front row in Gallery and choicest seats in
body of Hall, $- 00 each; second row in gallery amt
second best seats in body of Hall. $1.50; remain Jer
of Gallery and third l* si scats $1.00: Members* tickets $1.00 each—each member entitled to t wo. to bo
procured ot' the Treasurer, Thos. J. Little, on and
after the ISth Inst.

day

PARTICULAR NOTICE
Patron# are respectfully informed »h#t
the Course T icket will be sold with (be
Reserved Heat Check.

Encouraged by the liberal patronage and unprecedented success of the past,»ho Committee bars secured at great expense the above combiua’ioii of um
Heal and literary celebrities, believing that the
pubHcVill fully sustain their efforts to make the Lyceum as attractive as p ssib!c.
Committee—Geo. r- ilrown, '' L. SJ®"'!’"*. 1
«
h. IV»»tLittle, A. K. Paul, Wm. K. Thome*, oele.Kli wtdtf
son, Frank F. Basils
■

Pew for Sale.
desirable location in Con gross Square
Church. Enquiie at ISLAK K.S’ BAK KRY, Conse2*p2tt
gress St.

IX

a

very

X’HCE PBE8S.
Portland Wholesale Price Current.
Corrected for thePmiss to Sept. 23, 1874.
ijrUUi

Lumber.
Clear Pine,
9 00 @1100
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @60 00
70 @800
No. 3.40 00 @4500
5 00 @ 5 50
No. 4.30 00 @35 0C
35 @
40
Shipping. .f

Bread.

@

a,rren k)r.

13

do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
Piue.45 00 @GU 00

Shingles,
Cedar

For

..

Type-Revolving,

1J@

CAST

Redwood....

2$@

Fink.

BUSINESS DI|{

@

4 00
30

23
50
25
23
62
75

Hams,.

Rice, p lb,..

4 75
35

hlid.(Sbus),.
Martin,..

00
2,. 9 00@11 00
Medium..., 7 00@ 8 50
Clam Bait.4 50@ 5 50
Flour.
Superfine,.... 5 00 @5 50
G 25 @7 25
Spring
x,...
**
xx,... 7 00 @ 7 75
fiich. 7 00 @7 50
xx 7 75 @8 25
,,
Family 8 00@ 8 50
G 75 @ 7 75
Illinois x,.
xx,.... 7 75 @ 9 00
5t. 1 »iis x,.. 8 25 @ 9 00
xx, 9 00 @ 10 00

Gr’nd butter,

25
Seed*.

do

Cassia,

21
40
2 50
30

Layer,

@

Refining,...

...

Barley,.

75
08

Oats,....

@

Teas.
25

Souchong,

85

...

Ry Timothy Sulliran and S. Young.
Rprirnml
street.

@93
@9*
@10
8*

@

Best Brands, 70 @
Medium,.. 60 @
Common,... 55 @
Half lbs.55 @
Nat’l Leaf,.85 @

..

Spring Steel
Sheet Iron,
Common,
H. C.
Russia,....
K*ard.
Regs, pib,..
fierce®, p lb
Pail.
Caddies.

15;

t

Exft'nm

J. I.
Cross. Portland.

tf

42
33
55
35

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93

JOHN C.
Street.

McCOV A

J. IT.

the week ending Sept. 30, 1874,
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, G7 Exchange.

Roofers.
CO., 28 Bpria,

BAKER

&

Offered Asked.

the world.

Furniture,
dlw

placed by its perfect duplicate.
The iuventor of this Engine bad

ed his Office from 179 Commercial Street to
Wharf at the landing jf the Co’s Steamer.
mar23

VOUN4i. No. 109 Fore 8treet.

REMOVAL!
CHARLES A. RING has removed to No.
413 Congress, Corner of CliestnufTstreet.

Dll.

Street.

93

DR.

&c.
II. MCVVEEEE, Cor. Mld-JI

from 2 to 4 P. M.

SOMETHING

...

PAR RAND’S IMPROVED

...

Self-Foldiug Tucker

and
ble Hemmer.

...

....

&

Office hours

j

The

...

most

useful attachment

ever

ing Machines.

islwttf

r

■*“

R.

R.Bonds,100.15

Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 85
Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds,gold, 80

mk

n

iltailiu

Ul’UCI ill

_i

Board of Directors
rpiIE
X that the eastern

Th» only one which iiann Folding Slide,
which keeps the tuck or hen* perfectly

87
87
90

..

..!

to

announce

the. public

pavillion is nearly ready
bo formally dedicated on the

for
22d

Reduced Price

occupancy, and will
of October.
A large supply of bed and table linens is needed
before the institution can begin its work, and the
friends of the Hospital
throughout the State are
earnestly solicited to contribute any of the articles
named in the following list, in such
quantities as
they may feel able to give:
Cotton Cloth, bleached and unbleache 1. 40 inches
1 yard, and 2$ yards wide.
Crash, Russian and American.

The United States

ju30tf

notified that on and after the first
YOUday ofhereby
September, 1874. the new regulations
the
Government of the Republic ol
prescribed by
Spain in regard to Consular lees will take effect.
are

and double.
single and double.

Bed Covers,
Rubber Blankets.
White Rubber Cloth, 1 yard wide.
MoFquito Netting.
Thread.

The fees for

Carpetin’;.

i8dimSte^u,e",ade

5o22dtd_
1

xuitiue

-«

“8

f°'’”

Health. 4.00—$11.00
THOMAS LOZANO,
Bc2<it fSpanish Consul.

a*

New

Directors,
UEUIilsk.
I

-am

Family, or light
ITIannfactiiriuB purposes*

The B mgor City Bonds issued to aid in the construction ot the Penobscot & Kennebec
Xiailroad,
with coupons attached, falling due on the second
day
of October next, will be paid at the National Bank of
Commerce, in Boston. They may also be exchanged
for Maine Central seven p. c. Consolidated Bonds at
the office of the Treasurer at
Augusta, Me. Notice
is also given that llie
coupons of the Maine Cential
Consolidated 7 p. c. Bonds, Maine Central Extension
Bp. c. Bonds (gold), Androscoggin & Kennebec G p.e.
Bonds Portland & Kennebec C p. c.
bonds, City ol
Bath Bonds issued in aid of the
Androscoggin Kailread, Will be paid at the same Bank.
if. S. CUSHING, Treasurer.
Aiivn.t. o
Augusta,
Sept 2g, 1874.
sc24d2w

Warranted Superior to
any Machine ever offered in
this market.

13 Free Street
and

Portland, July 21, 1874.

jy21d3m

Eocsist Treenails.
100,000 bent Rift IjOciimI Treenail*
150*000 bent Sawed W hite Oak do.
20,000„beiit quality C'nnntln Knee*
—ALSO-—

tills is^^XstoeVf'tfe

splendid cbanroJ

lut

a

FOR SALE BY

KENDALL
Send for

a

circular.

&

TAYLOR,

L.

_POBTI.AIVP.

MILLS,

ME.dtl

Cider Barrels For Sale.

w1LL

creliange for

”,

an eet Cider.
K. 1). PIlTTENtULL,
Market*!
,,;rflai.ij.

_se3il&wliu_n

—

WHITNEY,
sc17d<!fcwti

Cfii'n
,

F10^ AMp’d"?
8 A'
above state.

Exterminator,

Worn Grubs, for sale by
N0RT0!S & CO., Spring Street
sc29cod3w*

patented.

Sourness

Acidity
Dyspepsia,

Indigestion,

Dry

Air

LAXATIVE FOR CHILDREN

Summer Complaints and Diarrhoea,
common

with young children, the

Magnesia

rcr1_

Refrigerators

Best Asscrtment in the State
the latest Improvements, calletl

and

all

THE PEERLESS.
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ea»c of iflauDurability, DryiiCKM and I'uritv
n^ement.
Aar

of

and ECON O.fi Y of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’

Prices.

other* CAN SAVE THE ADICE IN ONE SEASON, and
get a better article by buying ot manufacturer or
agent.
Don t tail of being convinced of tliis fact before
buy-

^hAea**£
V ANCE IN

J

ing.

Salesroom UJll l

Manufactory,
nriy26dlf

If.

ore
nr of

Ht.,

j. F.UFI4!4II,I,,
iVo. 10 Dro.a Si

POBTUND, mapme.

EKIIVTINIS of every description ncaliv

executed at tide ofthwi.
JOB

6m
it

is

important
that people should

CURE

know it.
Dr. Evans’ Kernel y will cure
Catarrh

THAT

CATARRH.

It needs only a trial
to satisfy the most
skeptical. No bumbug about it. Money given back It it
fails to cure.
Price 75 cts.

Trains leave Portland & Rochester

-u

for Alton Bay at 7.30 a. m. and
p. m.
For Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor,
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30 a.
m. (passengers taking this train can make the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in
Portland at 7.20 p. m.
F or Wolfboro, via Wolfboro Junction, all
rail, at
7.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
Tickets for sale by Rollins, Loring & Adams and at

HICKS & CO.,
Je23eodtf103 Federal

St.

Book, Card and Joli
PRINTING
109

EXCHANGE STREET

Daily Press Printing House

TRIED

JURUBEBA

.

YOU

Every

Nervous, or Debilitated?
ho Languid that anv
exertion re-

Are yon
quires more of an cflort than you lcel capable
of
A
making?
Then Iry Jl lU BIilt A the wonderful tonic
and invigorator, w'uicli acts so beneficially on the
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the
vital
forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which
stimulates for a
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a low r
depth of misery, hut it is a vegetable tonic act in"® ,iirectly on the liver and spleen.
It regulatesi the Bowels, quiets the
nerves
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole
system as
to SOOD make tbo invalid feci liko a new
peraon
in operation is not violent, but is
characterized 6y great gentleness; the patient
experiences
no sudden change, no marked
results, but 61
gradually
bis troubles
“Fold their
tents, like the Arabs

silently
no new

steal av/av.”

™i» ta
discovery, biit has been long used
with wonderful remedial results, and is
pronounced
by the highest medical authorities, “the most now»rtul tonic and alterative known”

druggist tor it.
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN &
CO., BOSTON.

i

Fare #1,50.
days at 5 P. M.
Tickets and Slate Rooms can be obtained at 22 E»

F retell t taken at low rates.
J. B. CO¥liE, J It.,General

Lenve each port every

\©

—

Clyde’s

direct communication
to ami
rom Portland and all other points in N(aine, with
Philadelphia and
Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Cential and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Fall imlormation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, Sc CO„ Gen’l Managers,
anil ly
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

beyond.

description

promptly and

of

Worli

carefully executed

and at the l.owcst Prices.

WJM.

ill,'

ill A IS

KN,

Southwest

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with lirst-claas rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland lo the West.
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS arc attached to the trains

Steamships

ALLAN

LINE.

will leave St. John and

Eastport

on

the

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Plctou, Suiuiiierside.Chttrlotletown, and Fred-

e rick ton,

t3^Frelglit received

ou

o’clock P. M.

days of sailing

until 4

8e26dtfA R. STUBBS, Agent

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED IK 1849.

S. M. PEfTENOILL Sc CO.’S
AUVERTINI3G

AVINV1,

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provinces.

T. C. EVANS,
Al> YE It TIMING

ERS’

AGENCY &

PRINT-

WAREHOUSE,

IOC WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood RDd Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

GEORGE P. ROWELL Sc CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
AGENT*
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
.'ype, presses, etc.

BAYES

Ocean

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail lrom Quebec
every Saturday Morning,
for liiverpool, touching at

34 PARK

Derry.

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this liner
Halifax .every ot her Tuesday, fo
liiverpool, touching at Queenstown. Passage
(first-class) $70 and $$0 gold or its equivalent; thirdclass $20 U. S. currency to British ports, $26 to Denmark and Sweden, prepaid $20 and $26.
The Glasgow Cine of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage $20.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.
S3P*Hight Sterling Check* i**ncd for .€1
and Upward*.
an26dtf

tiains leaving Portland 9.10 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.; Boston 8.15 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
•Does not stop at Scarboro, Blue Point or OH Or-

chard.
tDoes not stop at Blue Point or Scarboro except to
leave passengers taken West of Biddeford.
JAS. T. FURBEI1, Gen. Superintendent.
S. IX. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
se26
tf

NEWS!PA PER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE,

AND

ADVERTISING

DODD’S

xi uu

iuiis

vacn.

semi-weekly Jine,leavJJ5k»HnWH
■■raaiaPM^pP'ing Boston & Maine R. R. Wharf
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M.
form

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

—

Steam sh ips, GEO.
WASHINGTON” anti “GEO.

w\Utl cAIRMf/TOoX

a

Advertisements recelued for every Paper in tbs
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuumiehed.
DODD.

__HORACE

Perkin’s Antlicm Book J!
PRICE gl.50.

and

line will connect at Portland with the principal Railroads and Steamboats fpr the interior and
the cast, and at New-York with Cromweh Steamship
line for New Orleans and other pn'ncipal lines to tho
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accommdations are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50.
For freight or passage apply to
J. N, MAGNA, Agent.
Office on the Wharf,
This

or

jj26tt

PORTLAND,

CLARK & SEAMAN,
8G West street, New York.

BANGOR

Steamboat

&

MACHIAS

Comoanv.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Two

Trips

A

new

St._,

■
Friday Ertuiug.al
10 o’clock, or on arrival ot Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1S14.
For Rockland, Castlne, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So.
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbrldge, JonesDort and
Macbiasport.
Returning, will leavo Macbiasport every Monday
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching
asahove,
arriving! n Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for

11,1

Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June 19th to Sept. IStb in addition to her usual landing at So. W.
Harbor, during
which time tho Lewiston will leave MacbiasDort a*
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leavo Railroad Wharf every ilload.i
Wednesday and Friday Evening., „i III
o’clock,or on arrival ot ExprcssTrain from Boston.
For

Per Dsi. *7.30
The best book of tho Season for Singing Schools,
By II.R. Palmer assisted by L. O. Emerson. Music
principally secular, and is of llte most interesting
character.

THE LEADER ! !

nesday

Wed-

Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings,
arriving in Portland at,
5 o clock
ni.
and
p.

lurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf.
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, Mav 1874.
myistf
For

9J.3.S.

Price

817.00 Ptr Du.

The New Chnrcli Music P-ook, by II. R. Palmed,
assisted by L. O. Emerson, gentlemen whoso
previous books have been more successful than
anv others
Please examine.

AMERICAN- SCIIOOI.
READERS.

MUSIC

In 3 books. Price 35 ct«, 50
cts, and 50 cts.
Perfectly adapted to graded classes, in Primary
anc.Oraminar Schools.
L. O. Emerson and W.
By
S. liLDHN. Already in successful use in the

schools.

Sold by all dealer*.
for retail price.

Either book sent, post-paid,

OLIVER DITSON Si CO., CU AS. LJ. DITSON <& CO
Boston.
711 R’dway, N**w York
*e25
<1<£w2w
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscribNOTICE
has been duly appointed and taken upon herer

the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
ISAAC DYER, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having domauds upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the samo; and all persons indebted to

sc’f

said estate

called uj>on to make payment to
A1AKTHA P. DYER, Administratrix,
Sept. 15,1874.
?el7dlaw3w i h*

arc

Portland,

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel.
’San<ly B° nt’ Bu<*8P°rt’ Wlnterport

arfd'
Hampden
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,

Song Monarch !

Price 73 ('cuts.

w

rH

and excellent

The

per Week.

The Slcauier LEWISTON,
Capt. CilAS. Deeding, will
leave Railroad Wharf toot of
^
State
every fl'ncda,

$13.50 PER DOZ.

collection, by W.O. Perkins
Will be warmly welcomed by Choir's, as the anthems
are not difficult, and aro just what is needed
for
“Opening” and “Voluntary” pieces.

Iggdn.

1

AGENT.

Tor Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of the United
States, Canadas
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Tlie 11 rst class

A

dai-

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun^wMr^^BrSdays excepted) at •2.00 A.M. DUO a.
||3.15 and 6.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,

I.

Contracts

121

YEW YORK.

1874.

R.

S. B. NILES,

PORTLAND
—

ROW, NEW YORK.

C. J. WHEELED,.

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

LOCKE,

J. 11. Bates, late ot
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

sail lrom

on

dc

Ncvvspnper Advertising Agents,

Shortest

a. m.

GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Me.
aa3
atf

Returning
days.

same

SERVICE.

—

CHARLES F. BATCH,
General Manager.

■■

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

SUMMER

10.00 p.m.
For Cowell (via Lawrence) at C.15, 9.10 a. m..
3.15* p. m.
For Concord and Manchester (via New
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15* p, in., (via Lawrence at 9.10 a. m.
For Great Fnlls at 6.15, 9.10 a. ru„ 3.15*, 6.00
p. m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
For Bochesler, Alloa Bay, Wo I thorough and Centre Harbor (via Dover & Winnipiseogee R. R. and Steamer “Mt. Washington”) at
9.10 a. m.
A train will also loave Portland for Keanebunk and IVny Stations at 2.30 p. m., arriving
at KenDebunk at 3.45 p. in. Returning, leave Kcunebnnk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at Portland at 8.35

~

On and after Monday September
28th,the Steamer City of Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike, anu the Steamer
►New Brunswick, Capt.. E. B. Win-’Chester, will leave Railroad Wharf,

Wasbinvton

William Lawrence," Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane," Capt, Solomon Howcb.
George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackstone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallet.
“John Hopkins," Capt. W. A, Hallett.
Freight forwarded from Noriolk to Washington via
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded irom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. <£• Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia. Tennessee Alabama and
Georgia; and over the Seabejard and Roanoke It. B. to all points in North and South Carolina
by tho Balt. & Ohio It. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine passenger accommodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $12.50.
Excursion Tickets $20.
For further information applv to
E. SAMPSON. Agent.
».3
53 Central
junezu
)nne2tf
central Wharf, Boston.
Roston.

Ou an<l after Monday, Sept. 28, 1874,
Passenger trains will leave PortrTXlInnd for Boston, at 6.15, 9.10 a. m.
ij-i.'l.lo*, C.00 p. m„ arriving at Boston at
-*^10.50 a. m., 2.00, 7.30 and 10.30 p. in.
Returning, leave Boston at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.30,
fi.oot p. III., arriving at Portland at 12.43, 5.30, 8.10,

Conway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives iu Portland m season for
passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railro.ad.
Atrain from Boston connects with
..^5?
the Grand Trunk
Railway lor Montreal, Qaebee and
all
parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Moulton, Calais, St. Jobu, Hallfax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for
Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth,
daily.
•Pullman sloeping car express t ram. N. 1L
Ibis
tram runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday
morning.
t Accommodation train

Digby

foot of State St.,every MONDAY, and THURSDAY,
at 6 P.M., for Eastport and St. Jonn,N. B.

Semi-weeklv. for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

tf

A. M.. 113.05 JL. M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor. Hoalton.
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Auusta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at 17-00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at 11.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P.M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta
(Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.45 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8.C0 A. M. rcturning at 5.00 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York
by one or
other of the routes from Bostou. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
Tim 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New \oik, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lilies. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with
traius
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. aud 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

aud Ht.
John.
Windsor and Halifax.

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf. Boston,

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

iU.iV

Ea.tport, Calais

end

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Waterlioro for Boss Corner, and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterhoro’for Limerick, Taraonsfield

ton at 08.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 7.30
and 08.15 A. M. fl2.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 7.30 and 118.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. m.

Franklin Wharf Portland,
or J. F. AMES, Agent,
Pier ?8, East River, New York.

8el4tf

D. C. Steamship Line.

follows:
West Gorham, Standisb, and No.

Bos-

Monday and Thursday, as usual.
Freight taken at the lowest rates. Apply to
HENRY FOX, General Ageut,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

Norfolk and Baltimore and

as

LUUuUlUAl 1U.UU Him

JOBS,

The Steamer CHESAPEAKE
run between here and New
York in connection with the KL►EANORA
and
FRANCONIA
’leaving here every Tuesday, at 5
a a
P. M., and New York every Saturday at 5 P. II.
The Eleanora and Franconia will continue to leave
will

FALI. ARRANGEMENTS.

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good rntil October 1st, $10.00
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent.

& Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad ior Alton Bay, and with Portsmonth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

—

DIRECTi

ing.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

*>-■»

M£W

TO

With connection* to Prince E Award Island, Cape Breton and St. Joliu«4 N. F.

fow

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

(Suudays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and

—

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Railway,for

se21dtt

Passenger trains leave Portland

Steamship Co.

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

day at 5.30 p.m. for HALIFAX,direct making connections with the
ntcrcolonial
Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
sland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail-

tion.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treat.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

COMMENCINGAtO.

W

Tho Steamship FALMOUTH,
Capt. W.A. Colby, will leave Railroad Wfc arf,Portland,every Satur-

leaving Portland at 7.01) a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked trorn Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Kxpresn.

MANAGER.

LINK

Halifax Nova Scotia,

points In the

J C. FURNIVAL Agt.

Parlor Cars

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State rooms can bo obtained at 22 Exchange Street.

Iron Line of Steamers !

MAIL

run as

Jyl6

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives

cim

further notice

Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
.every MONDAY and TIIl’RSDAL at 5 p. M., and leave Pier
„38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and
ana
*
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations
forpassengera, maklngtbis
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during tbe summer
months on their passage to *id from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to

AND

banning between Providenct
Philadelphia every WED-

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

Limington, daily.

Co,

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

and

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau
kee. Cincinnati, at. Coats, Omaha,
Haginaw, at. Paul, gait Cake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

At Gorham for

Steamship

ifisunc

DEPOT AT I OUT OF INDIA ST.

Stages connect

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine ami
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St„ and W. D. Little Jfc Co., 4DI Exchange St.
L. Vi FILE INS.
I), s. BABCoCf?.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
dlT

PHILADELPHIA.

—

Portland, September 19,1874.

halt the rat.

70 l ong Wharf, B.-lon.

Offices

Northwest, West and

a. m.

one

"PORTLAND

oil

and all

Sat’d’y

B. ».» UPNOU, Agent,

1?.

jn23-ly

Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. m.
Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

AHD

at 10

Insurance

Irom
Express
Mail flom

—

OTHEKM.

Scamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence It. R. Do not daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at
Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer
Stonington every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New fork always in advance of all other line*. Baggagi

Will until

&

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn, R. R., and Sont
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

a. m.

i irnn

YORK,

ALL

follows:

Wed's’j

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phi la

Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.43 p. m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

it

Agent. meb30tf

1 liis is flip only inside route Avni
ins: Point Judith.

Maine

Wharfage.
delplila,

Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

ryj

NEW
OF

sic:unship Line.

a. m.

Passenger

tbe various

STOSI^GTOJilLIIiEI

PlillADELPUlA

On and after Monday, September 21st.
trains will run as follows:
Ex press train 7.00 a, m. lor Montreal aud Quebec,
Auburn, and Lewiston.
Passenger train for Auburn and Lewiston at 9.30

Aak your

sc23t4w

Daily, .Sunday* excepted)nt 7 o’clock P.M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

ARRAN GEMENT.

Iiriiijiuuuui

Ad-

ed, no capital required. Particulars and valuable
samples sent free. Address with 0 cent return
stamp, C. BOSS, Williamsburg, N. y.
sailStiw

JOHN KROOK8 AND FOREST CITY
will, until further notice, run alternately as follow!:

-ANI>—

W. H. TURNER, Superintendent.

-—T3

or

And

BOSTON

fPfffffiSDepot
Has;.-'

ly *'-r!|waly, for

FEOPliE—Male
Female
WOBKIIVC.
Employment at home, Jso per week warrant-

Weak,

In al] Stylus, Grades aud Siztrs.
Largest

STEAMERS.

__

It is superior to any other
preparation, requiring no
persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also
euliarly adapted for females during pregnancy. pc.
It is a positive preventive
against the food of infants
souring on the stomach. In cases of

Kill.HOAD.

Tickets to Woliboro’ and Centre Harbor
and Return, $1.00.

Stomach, BOSTON & MAINE
RAILROAD.

Headache,

”York!

ARE

St.

of the

W. F. PHILLIPS Ac
CO.,
J. VV. PERKINS Ac CO.

Startling Book about to be
published by ns. Sent Agents who address AMFUCAN AUBUS1IING CO., Hartford, OonZ’sciet 4w

j

BOSTON & MAINE

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.
July 21.1874.
jy^tl

Jyl

or

„

fcl!‘___ t4w
UNWRITTEN HISTORY.
Full information of this

HATE YOU

CO.,

UOINCt

Leaving

AHEAD

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

DAILY EXCURSIONS,

daily.

Heartburn,

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE LV

sample*

Samples sent freo to all
CAIDESTEB, 267 Blood way,No

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

The

ITS COMMERCIAL STREET,

PRESS, SCREWS,GRINDERS, A
—

|

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

FAKNHAM.fJlfton

“SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR CARBONATE
OF
MAGNESIA, WITIIOUT THEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCIATIONS.’’
Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians
’“lOughmit tile country, as being the GREATEST
AN r-AC'IL) yet presented to tne medical
public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

W7.«iwffl5SK«8»®r^ai.

cles are just
dress W. H.

come

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedge* combining

Maker, all which will be sold at a bargain ThS55
looking for a business would do well to invest
»"«»■
Enquire of MRS. W. P.
Mills, Is. H.
te29eodlw*

CIDER AND WINE

before them.
Per order of the Directors.
WM. II. CONANT, Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 22, 1871.
dtOct7.

S. W. EATON.

For Sale.

place.

gally

examine for yourselves.

S2.00 worth of

teMffl.'T

Tbe Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company will he held
at their depot in Portland on Wednesday the seventh
day of October next at 10 o’clock A. Mfor tbe following purposes, viz:
1st. To bear tbe report of the Directors.
2nd. To see if the stockholders will amend the
ByLaws of the Corporation so far as to increase the
number of Directors to a number not exceeding thirteen.
3d. To elu#Directors for the ensuing year.
4th. To see what action the Stockholders will take
on the agreement or contract iccently made between
the Directors and the City of Portland.
5th, To transact any other busitiess that may le-

For

Z

Articles in the World.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. CO.

Sewing Machine

Secretary.

—

MAGNESIA.

BOARDS

WANTED--AGENTS

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Bill of

NOTICE.

Red and the Yellow Tickets

a

SEA

STEAMERS

FOR

TjffffSjSffilS Passenger trains leave Portland tor
ftwse -—sas^wRocliester and intermediate stations at
-“*“7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M„ making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston

will be found invaluable. Try it once and
you would
not be without it.

gcl6___t4w

sep30^

Certifying Manifest.$7.00

ttiiunuAnnroaa to.

and
is. goowing
kind in the vep-fast A

STwa

clearance of vessels

are as follows:
Vcs.el. with Cargo:
Ceititying Manifest
S15.00
Bill of Health...
4.00—$t8.00
For Vea.cN without Cargo!

may be left with the janitor, at the Port^ Rooms. Congress Street, or will be
called for, if notice ot their
locality is given The
donor s name and statement of
contents should Uj
PUb"U

Co.

Y'_____sel6t4w

For

Tape.

ti
FKEDhlilC
HENUy

137 OXFORD STREET.

To Merchants and Shipmasters.

Napkins.
Ticking.
Blankets, single

Publishing

OF

—

THE

Ageutfoi Portland,

New York and return

HCPERIOK

change Street.
Through Tickets to New York via
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lutes.

22116n-a,,d unt11

d3m

MILK

Milk of

Life

$2.50,

PORTLAND, HIE.

so

OF*

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

Huckaback.
Bird’s eye toweling.
Tabic linen, uableaohed and colored.

Remnants of

no.

with

SPIRIT

NOTICE

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Sole

JLadiea’Coui-

Needle-Book?

Send stamp. Dean & Co.
sel5d4w

IS University Place, New York,
W nut Agent*. everywhere for tlie
following:
|
OF TBE HOLY BIBLE. Edis
hereby given lhat the Joint Stan iing
ited by Frank Moore. An elegant 8vo, 6b0
Committee on Laying ont new Streets, to whom
pp.,
was referred the petition of Francis Fessenden and | 500 Engravings—from the Old Masters.
Price, §5.00.
others,praying that a new street be laid out from ConriBST HUNDRED YEARS. Tlie
gress to Adams streets will meet on Congress street,
Life of the Republic,
By C. Edwards Lester. 12
near Warren street, on WEDNESDAY, the seventh
monthly parts. UO pp.each. Royal 8vo. 50 cts.each part.
day of October, next, A. D., J874, at three o'clock P. |
and public services of
M., to hear all parties interested, and then determine
CHARLES SUMNER. By C.Edwards Lesand adjudge whether public convenience requires
that said street should be laid out, and if they should ter. 5th Edition,revised and enlarged.8vo,700pp,83.75.
NEYV FORK TOMBS. Bv Warden
bo adjudged, will then and there
lay out a street and
Sutton. A complete history of Noted Ci'iminals of
fix the damages as required
by law.
New York, and the Romance of Prison Life. 8vo. 670
Also on petition ot Sunnier i.ibbv ami otbors,
praying that St. John street may be iaid out 'from its pp, 83.50.
Circulars, specimen pages, and terms to agents on
present terminus northward to the Saccarappa Itoad,
ami southward to Dantorth street, said Committee
application as above._
seiotlw
will meet on St. John street, on WEDNESDAY the
At home, nmlo or female; 835
seventh day of October, next. A. D., 1874 at lour
Wnplr
per
f f YFiJY
or
week,
No
day
o clock P. M., to hear all
evening.
Capital
parties interested, and then
*^e Nen.1 valunblc package of
determine and adjudge if public convenience
flYP
fill
requires xvri (ill. goods by mail free. Address with six
that St. John street should he so laid
out, and if thev cent return stamp, M.
You .NO, 173 Greenwich St.,
should so adjudge will then and there
lay out said N
street aud fixlhu damages as required by law.
OEO. P. WESCOTT,
f
JMICA11 SAMPSON.
j Com. on
F. W. CLARK.
! Laying out
EDWARD THURSTON, f
New
Sliver Lustre, Highly Orunuicutnl.
WM. E. DENNISON,
Aperfect
Streets.
protector to put under Btoves. Ask your dealer lor it
LEMUELM. I,OVEJOY. I
did

even,

JlUN|?l Icll.

K. Ili 111 biuntion

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be
anpreCJatod.

it

rbT7JT^SAMPLE to Agents.

■^-'Chromos.
New Bedford. Mass.

....

Portland &
Portland &

jyl4

AS A

CROSS SOUTHERN

18_

AGENTS.

Rheumatism and Gout.

PLEASE SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
I"11
dlwtTSTtf

PINE FLOORING and STEP
BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, for sale low
to close a consignment
RYAN & KELSEY,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

invented for Sew-

year 1865 Dr.

WHOLESALE

l.nA

FOR SALE,

....

...

11

for any purpose furnishe.1 at
Manufacturers’ Prices.

Office 1 1-2 Union Wharf.
an

In all

Machinery

liave removed o

Adjusta-

smoothly.

run

ot science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive power.

j}'9dtf

RICHARDSON”

XEW!

always

flmo nrnrinrr

amn?n

REMOVAL.

I
!

Congress Street.

keeping up

and

The result is—the greatest amount of power
PROPORTIONED TO THE AMOUNT OF FUEL CON-

"IT CLARK

O

has removed to 334

....

...

STREET,

REMOVAL,

Uaplc

A’

number of years, and

2w

tor.

expansively,

these particulars as much care has been taken as in
the largest and most pertect engine ever constructed.

O...

J. IV. A H.
& T' nion Mts.

...

Calais City Bonds,. 95
96
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.59... 60
Canal National Bank,.100.*137
138
First National Bank,. 100. *137 _138
Casco National Bauk,.100.*137 _138
Merck ants’ National Bank,.. .75.*98
ioo
National Traders’ Bank,.
100.137
138
Portland Company,. 80
85
Portland Gas Company. 50. 68
70
Ocean Insnrance Corapanv,... 100.100 ,,..102
Itlantic & St. Lawrence K. K. .90
95
A. & K. U. It. Bonds,. 15
87
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 40
50
Maine Central R. R.Bonds. 7’s.96
97
European «% North American R.R bonds. .70
75

CO.,

llic Row opposite hon«l of I.'recn St.

In

Watches, Jewelry,

....

CONGRESS

374

steam

temperature of the cylinder to prevent loss by
radiation or condensation.
The third point was, to combine and make the
whole a mechanically and scientifically correct machine; all its parts being provided with means to
lake up lost motion, so that it may be used for any

have removed from 18 .Market Street to
ja'dl.

Street,

Cor. Vorb

Engine, working

the

augldtf

Stair Builder.
Ed. HOOPER,
Wtreets.

dtl

cnOl
sc24

B. F. I.IBliV, l,o. 232 Fore
Cro*« "St., In Deleno’s Mill.

..

Railroad

SPECIAL

on

W. F. Whipple & Co Johh XV. Perkius
Sc Co., H W. Phillips Sc
Co.,

in

construction, the great need that
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kindf
of light mechanical work, and that should also combine all that is good in Steam Engineering.
The first point was, to securo a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
most, perfect combustion, and to take up the greatest
possible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-off

remov-

J. T. SMALL &

G. Edgar Lothrop had a
new and peculiar
drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by tbe very
strange effect it produced on an animal who had
accidentally swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance be was led to make
many experiments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous
System. This induced him to experiment both on himself
and gome of his patients, and such was the wonderbeneficial
fully
effects, and so rapid the cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr.
Lothrop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new
ami valuable addition to the medicines of the
pharHe
soon
found
macopeia.
that this medicine,in conjunction with some others, cured nervous diseases of
all kinds with a certainty and
rapidity of which he
had no previous conception*
A lew words on that special disease
generally known
as Nervous Debility or Weakness. This is in most
cases
on by total ignorance of the fearful
brought
pernicious effects, but it is also
brought on in many cases
brought on through no fault of the person afflicted,
but by disease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cases the effect on the constitution
is the same.
Heretofore, there has been no cure for
this disease, hut Dr. Lothrop, having
put up this
medicine in the form of CORDIAL BALM OF S/RICUM.AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
of Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in silence, hopeless of relief, having often been deceived
by unprincipled quacks. Such is not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A
very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffor from the effects of over indulgence
m tobacco, or alcoholic
stimulants, Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, Irritability,
Nervousness, Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other Nervous
Diseases, will find
this medicine a real blessing.
Should any person into whose hands this nctice
comes, have a friend whom he knows or thinks is afflictedjjwith any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., he will confer a real kindness on his friend by
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured by the use of Dr. Lothrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all Druggists.

view, in its
exists tor a perfect

Treasurer of

Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNEBLOlVEIili, 135 Middle

Gold,.110*... 1108

Government G's, 1C81,. 117|_llgf
Government 5-20’s, 18G2.112*... .112}
Government 5-20’s, 1864,.114$.... 115
Government 5-20*8, 1865,.115$... 116
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 115*. ...115}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.116}. ...117
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.117
1171
Government 10-40’s,.111*... .Ill;
State of Maine Bonds,.....101*... .101}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 01
97*
Bath City Bonds,. 91
91}

Leeds&F’rm’gton

In Blioit it is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
We fully guarantee them in all the above
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES with which to build these Engines, so that
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly interchangeable, the importance of which will be understood by all who are at all familiar with machinery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every other one of that size, and m case
of breakage, the broken part can be immediately re-

CO.,

New and Second Hand

Sign and Awning Hanging.
S.

Pay

During the

_

the Portland,
BOSS,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Macliias Steamboat Co.,has

Exchauxt

Extra Imiirauce to

No Danger from Explosiou-No liability
to gel oat of Order.

Removal.

Plumbers.

AGENT.

REMOVAL.

ol

Photographers.

Maine,

—

j

A. S.

For

92*....

ft©

—•

Wool.

20 years,.

STATE

done.

so26

JAMES MlliCEB.No.91 Federal Street.

Value.

neatly

have removed from their old stand on Exchange St. to
128 & 130 MIDDLE STREET.

Coach.}2 25 @ 2 50
125 @ 2 50
Furniture,

Par

Be pairing of all kinds

DEALERS IN

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOUR, 250Fore Street, Cor.

Houghton,

Portland,

REMOVALS.

171 Middle aod

BY

scUdtf

m■_

the

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Eastern Railroad.

Mail train at 1.20 p. m., for Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island

—

Cordial Balm of Syricum.

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,

ST.,

aul2

A. KEITH.

DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J. ll.I.AMSON, 132 Middle St..cor.Cro*..

40 @
30 @
50 @
1 25@1

Frank H.

Where the public will find New and Second Hand
Furniture,
Lounges, Spring Beds. Mattrasses,
Looking Glasses, Book Cases, &c.
!

Nervous Diseases

on

AND THE

dtl

128 and 130 MIDDLE

i

SALE

W, DYER.

j

BKUl.nX, 233 1-9 Congre.. St.

E.

FOR

Baker & Co.

Masons and Builders.

Portland Daily l*?c«« Slock l.i»i

Bangor City Bonds,

IVn

85
63
60
63
99
62

15jalG Fleece washed
17 @17$ do. unwaslid
17 @17$ Pulled,Super
Peltg, large

Descriptions

n

A. MSRB1

J. K. DlIKAN A- CO..
110 Federal Streets

Navy lbs........ 55 @
Vavninh.
Damar,.1 25 @ 1 75

Galv,.

ol

f pHE undersigned having taken the stand of HarX low & Hunt, will continue the business at

Carpet-Bags.

N

Treatise

Premium

HAMILr0N-SlPT-

Kreigl.t trains leave Portland daily for all stations
at 9.4d a. m. Returning leave Upper Bartlett at
G.50

CSgggaSSa

by American
Institute, 1869, 1870 aud 1871: Cold
Medal
by Louisiana and Texas
State Fairs, 1871; and First
Premiums whenever fairly
put in competition*

full supply of the best

a

«VILMAm

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

...

20
14

hand

ou

np2

M. A.*MERRIEI, Ac CO., 139 Middle St.
J.

First

J'

Portland, Sept. 12,1ST i.

heretofore,

Exchange

WINTER

RY

Under Patents dated Oct. 27tl), 1868, April 13tli and
20th, 1809, and June 23th, 1870.

OHARLEg F. ROUNDS,

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

45

@70
35 @ 50
Oolong,.
Fine Feed,
@ 35 00 Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
Shorts,..
@ 30 00
Japan,. ...45 @ 70
Do. choice... 70 @ 100
Cunpender.
Tin.
Blasting,. 4 50 @5 00
Sporting,.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Straits. .. 27 @ 28
liny.
2G @ 27
English,.
Pressed, P ton 1G 00 @18 00 Char. I. C.,.. 1175@ 12 25
Loose,.10 00 @ 20 00 Char. I. X.,..14 25 @14 75
ITeine-••*... 11 25@13 00
Straw,.17 00 @
Iron.
Coke. 9 75 @11 00
18 @ 19*
Common,...
4|@
Antimony,
Zinc.
Refined.
3$;
9} @ 10*
Swedish.
I
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Norway,.
7$:
Cast Steel,—
German Steel
Shoe Steel

Hnvas Mlmor..

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNEK LOffELr., 133 Middle Street.
ArentM for Howard Watch Company.

10*

7J®

Crawford House and White Mountains.
5.25 a. m. from Upper Bartlett connects In Portland with the ‘J.to a. m. train for
Bostou, arriving
there in season for all routes south ami
west.
Bemis
connects
with 3.15 p.m.
DniSS’u
Portland
to Boston by which
connection is made in
Bostou with night via
Springtield or shore line for
New York, Ac.

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

factoring Co.,

COAL AND WOOD.

Horse Shoeing.

75

@

Nos. 12 & 1C 10

intend to keep

grades

Up-

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Bloch
CongreHS Street, opposite Old City Hall,

@10

CC....
Ex C....
Hav. Brown

Steamer to Naples,Bridgton and Harrison connects
Sebago Lake station on arrival ot J.rt) j>. m. train
Portland.
Stages at Baldwin by 7.15 a. m. for Cornbh, Porter,

Grand Trunk 11. R. of Canada.

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Manu

WHARF,

done to order.

10J@103

c....

!

none

ami

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kind* of IJphol** rring and Repairing j
|

@11§

@

MANUFACTURED

ROGERS,

HEAD OF UNION

Office,

Street.

@11

12$ Eagle Sugar Refinery:

00@9 00

Grain.
1 07 @
Corn, Mixed,
Xellow,...
108@
Meal
1
...
05@
Rye..
@ 1 30
...

pure,.

....

L. M. new
New Val.p lb
L«mons,p box 8
Oranges p box...

Exchange

Post

Is. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
holstering done to order.

22
55
@3 00
@ 31
8$@ 9
9 @ 10
Sugar.
14 @ 18 Granulated,.
14 @ 15 Coffee A,
Extra C,.
3 25@G 50
G,.
4 0U@4 10 Syrups,.
65

Raisius,

HOOPER ft EATON, Old

40 @ 45
55 @ 60
Ginger,. 20 @
Mace,.1 75 @
Nutmegs,- 1 35® 1 40
Pepper,. 25 @ 25
Mtarcb.
9 @
Pearl,.
10*

@

o

us as

FOR BOSTON.

CONNECTIONS.

dtf&Sup
Will be taVen
the
J°15_
For Lake Winnepiseogee. EASTERN RAILROAD.

jyl7dtf

I Street*.

ern

Cloves,.

MEDICAL

STEAM ENGINE,

of

Awarded

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJ, AD AMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

No. 1,.
Spice*.

Fruit.

on

No.

A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex*
St.
Upl>ol*tering of all kind*
done to order.

8

@

the carrying

change

none

Family,.

CO., Arcade,

GEORGE

@

Canada,

for

BAXTER

No. 160 Commercial Street,

Fnrniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COKEY A
18 Free Street.

@3 00
@ 2 73

Soap.
Ex St’in Ref’d

**

Nuts,....
Citron.
Currants,
Dates,
Figs.
Prtiues,

00

@ 3 00
@ 2 £0

Clover lb., ...10* @ 11
Red Top bag, 4 75®
H.Grass, busli.3 00 @ 3 25

..

Pea

@3

2 50

Bonaire,

copartnership

.IOn» T.

&c.

&c.,

DYER

FOSTER’S Dye Home, 21 Union Street.*

87*

MACHINERY,

HARTFORD, COS1X.,

none

Cadiz,duty j«l 2 75
Cadiz,in bond 2 00
Liverpool,duty
paid,.2 75
Liv. in bond,. 2 50

Cylinder

49 1-2

Depot.

anil have taken the «tand formerly occupied by

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
poaite Park.

2

Double

PORTABLE

Coal and Wood Dealers

Dye-House.

37J@

2

a

the business

9k

Turk’s Ts.
St.

have formed

Carpenters and Builders.

@

THE

Portland Me.

iis.

7

ROUNDS-&

«!• PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fancy Cuudici, 287 CongrcM St,

nan.

No.l,..13 0U@15

Almonds,....
Suit Shell,..
Shelled,-

I'.

00

7J@9

Salem

m.

12.00 in.

a-

W. 1>. LITTLE &

Street, Manufactory Grand Street.

Copartnership Notice.

Confectionery.

14J@15

•Saleratus, pib,

Gold

Street.

Rice.

@
20 @
30
NO. 1,.
Mackerel, p bbl.,
Bav No. 1, 12 5C@14 00
9 00@10I0
Bay No. 2,
8 00@ 9 oO
Large 3

Shore
No.

50@29

28

m.

Leave North Conway for Portland at 5.55 a.

Island, leaving tbo

Peak’.

<o

—___end of Custom House Wharf at a
and 2 p. m.; returning, leave Jones’ Landing
at 9.15 a. m. and2.15 p. m.
scGOIlw

a. ill.

other Agency, and needfu
information cheerfully furnished.

ZvZ^OZZZZTIES,

ENGINES,

COPARTNERSHIP.

Bock Binders,

27 50@28 00
Clear,.
Mess,. 28 50@30 00
Prime,..,, none

|
|

29

CTORY.

WJI. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’!
Exchange, No. ill Exchange St.
SMALL ft SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

Provimion*.

Backs.

4 76 @5
L’ge Bank, 4 25 @4
Small,. 3 00 © 3
t ullock,. 2 75 @3
Haddock,.... 2 00 @ 2
Hake,. 2 50 © 2

I

STEAM

by

I^Tickelti lo
reduced rate*.

and

Single

sold

1 30

Kezar Falls, Ac.
Stages at Biownlield
by 1.30 p. m. for Dcnxuaik
and Bridgton.
Stages at Frycburg by 1.30 p. m. for Lovell, &c.
Stages al Bern is by 7.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. ru. for

New

are

m.,

at lower rates than any

OE

ZPIR-ZZTTZZTGr

SAWS,

Booksellers and Stationers..
HOYT, & FOGG .No.’ll Middle Street.
T.
McGOWAN, 254 Cangrea* St.

Pork.

Cod, perqtl.,
L’ge Shore,

Herring,
Shore.*)’ bbl
Scaled,0 bx

STEEL

_Office

Beef,.. 12 00 @13 50
Mess,.. 13 00 @ 15 00
Plate,- 15 00 @ 1G 50
Ex Plate,.. 16 50 @17 00

2$

St. Domingo,
1$@
Teach Wood,
5$@

Perfecting,

-A-IXA-IMIS’

.....

Mess
2$ Ex

CO.,

AND

....

3

&

a.

from

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stonington and Fall River and all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific
Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

^OLlNTITF^CTimEES

....

2J@

HOE

follov/s until further

run as

Leave Bemis for Portland at 11,15 a. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 a.

Through Tickets

R.

Monday, Sept.

14th

11.30 a.m.

at

Mondays

On anti aftei Oct. 1st the Peak’.
Island Steamboat Company will
make but Two Trip, daily

1

m.

p.

West and South,

Mol. City....
Nails.
@2C2j
ICask.4 @
Sug. City. ...2 30 @
Naval (Store*.
Sug. C’try.. .1 60 @ 1 63j
Country Bit Mol.
Tar,** bbl.... 5 50 @5 75
till’d Sh'ks 1 75§
Pitch (C.Tar)..4 50 @4 75
Hh’d Headings,
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 @ 5 75
Spuce 35 in. 28 @
ltosin,.4 00 @ 7 00
28 @
Soft Pine,..
Turpentine,gl 40 @ 43
Hard Piue, 30 @
Oil.
Hoops,(14ft),28 00 @ 33 00 Kerosene,....
@17}
U.OakStaves 50 00 @
Port. Ref. Petr
@ 12}
Devoe brilliant
Copper.
@ 27
35 @
Dop.Holts.
Sperm,.1 90 @ 1 95
Y. M. Sheathing
@22
»v unit;,.
cj
uu
fm) 90
Bank,. 58 @ C8
30 ©
r. M. Bolts,..
50
CO
Shore,.
@
45 @
Cordage.
50
Porgie,
American,!)’ lb, 11$ @12$ Linseed,. 81 @ 82
14
Boiled do.,..
80 @ 87
Russia,.
13$ @
Manila,.
16$ @17$ Lard,. 1 05 @ 1 20
Manila B’ltr’p
18$ @ Olive,.1 25 @ 175
nud
Iljcn. Castor,. 2 00 (to 2 12
Drug*
Alcohol, 0gal.2 20 © 2 30 Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
25 @
55 Elaine,. 53 @ GO
Arrow Root,
G @ 8
Bi-Carb Soda,
PaiuU,
20 ©
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Borax,.
Camphor. 35 @ 37 Pure Gr’d do 11 00 @11 25
Cream Tartar 44 © 48 Pure Dry do 11 00 @
12
Indigo,.125 @150 Am. Zinc- 10 @
Logwood ex., 11$@ 12 Rochelle Yell
3@
3£
13 © 15
4
Madder,....
Kng.Vcn.Ued
3J@
11 @
12
Naptha, $3gal 18 © 20 Red Lead,...
© 0 25 Litharge.
11 @
12
Opium,.
1
00
75
@
Plaaler.
Rhubarb,....
3 ©
Sal Soda
3$ White, p ton,..
@ 2 75
10© i7 Blue,.
2 25
Saltpetre....
4$@
5$ Ground,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Sulphur,...
Vitrol,. 12 @ 13 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 (JO
E>urk.
Produce.
No. 1,.
© 42 Beef Side,pib
9 @ 13
No. 3,.
© 38 Veal,.
8 @ 10
No. 10,
@ 24 Mutton,. 12 @ 13
Ravens,
Chickens,.... IS @ 22
20
8 oz.,.
Turkeys,. 18 @ 20
10 oz....
26
Eggs, p doz., 23 @ 25
55 @ GO
Vjcwooila.
Potatoes,
3©
L'arwood,....
Onions, bbl... 3 25@ 3 50
5 @
Brazil Wood,
7 Cranb’spbbl.15 00@1G 50
7 Round hogs... .8
6©
9
Camwood,..
@

alter

TIME.

Leave Portland for all stations at 7.15

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas,
Chicago, Oro
aha, San Francisco, and all points

jSlar,

OF

and

NW^jfl trains will

^Traveler*

ex... 4 00 @ 4 75
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25
14
do Shaved 4 00 @ G 50
15$ Pine do... 4 f>0 @ 7 00
15
1 75 @ 2 00
Spruce
Coal—(Retail.)
Laths, Spruce 2 00
.8
00
Cumberland..
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 50
5(t@ 9
Pictou.7 50 @8 00
llflatchev.
195
Chestnut.7 00 @7 50
gros.
Franklin.9 00 @9 50
Jlolaiwea.
L’gh&W.Ash. .8 00@ 8 50 ! Porto Kico new 05 @ 75
Coltce.
Cieufuegos new none
45 @ 48
Sava,# lb. 33 @ 35 (Muscovado..
Kio. 21$@ 22$ New Orleans..
70 @85
Cooperage.
j M us tart. none
Hhd. Shooks aud Heads, Saguanew....... 48 @ 50

Rustic,.
Logwood,
Cam peachy,

On

IcioDoro’ for North Waidoboro',
Washington
6
And Liberty daily.
ana Ptmmquki, daiiy.
t*
^P“tlc
f°F,hrisro1
Trams daily ami freight taken at low rites
ESS"
C. A. COUMBS. Suu’t.
jv29dtt

Hemlock
..12 00 @15 00
Clapboards,
Spruce ex.3000 @35 00

37J

No change of care between Portland

At, fhomaeton lor St. George daily
1
At Warren tor Union,
daily.
"
detterson and Whitelielil,
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Spruce.

37
25

For Peak's Island.

CHANGE

Waidoboro,

!
Camden,
ville, Nortbport, South Thomaston and Sc. George, j
dockland for Union, Appleton and WaAiiflgtou, Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.
!

Pine.60@75

Blitter.
32

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Diree rail route to WUcasset. New

ami Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all
points on the Penobscot river,
Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven.
Hurricane and Dix Islauds.
Leave Maine Central
Depot, at 7.0 a. m., and 1.00
P. M.
Staeesconuect at Rockland, for
Lincoln

....

Family, #lb...

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

,,

..

Store. 22 @
f 'nndles.
@
Mould,#lb....
Sperm. 35 @
Cement.
# bbl.2 25 @
Cheese.
Vermont,# lb. 13 @
Factory.
14$@
N\ Y. Dairy.. 14 @

STEAMERS.

ItamariBcotta,
J!sS§s;33iCa8t,e>
t-'.,,'
n--NVarrenand ltocklaml.

9 @
9}
Dried,western 12@ 14 Pig. 8 @ 8}
do
eastern.
14 .a) 16
Leather.
Ashes.
New York,
li @ 11$
Pearl, # lb.
Light. 28 @ 30
Pot. o @ 11 Ma.Weight 29 @ 31
29 @ 31
BeauH.
Heavy
38 @ 43
Pea....2 75 @3 00
Slaughter..
Mediums.2 12$@2 37$ Am. Call.1 00 @110
Yellow Eyes... 3 0U@3.25
Lime.
Rockland e’sk.
Box Miiooks.
@1 20
Pilot Sun....

RAILROADS.

_______

Green,. 2 00@2 50 Sheet & Pipe..

Pilot ex.lOOtb
Ship.
Crackers# 100

RAILROADS.

notice"
of the American Marr Association
MEMBERS
hereby notified lliaf tlioic will be meeting
are

a

ncid at the United State. Hotel on
the 31st day ot
Uotober, at 10 o’clock. All interested are requested
to l»e
nrcsent, as there is business efimi oitunee to
come beforo tbe meeting.
Per order of the Secretary,
se30dtd
A. t. BIRD.

